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A

I AM CALLING
This is an important time and occasion My people "says
the Lord". It is not an accident that you are gathered together
here in My Holy City. It has been a part of my plan from the
beginning and it is well within My time table. I have brought
you to this place that you might learn what it is to become
One in Spirit ••• that you might truly become fully in accord
one with the other as you praise and worship Me ••. as you pour
forth your songs of thanksgiving and glorify My name. It is
as this occurs, that I begin to move in you individually and
corporately as I really desire to move.
It is necessary, "says
the Lord", that you learn to be one, in light of the coming
days and your spiritual growth and security.
For I say unto you that in a very short time now things
on the world scene will begin to change and turn over in such
rapid succession that even many of you will wonder it I AM in
control. I tell you, you are not to dread or to be afraid,
for I AM and will continue to be in control of all things and
not one thing that occurs will I have lost sight of, not for
a moment.
The work is great, but scattered, IIsays the Lord" and for
too long now you have been separated on the wall, one far from
another. Through My servant Nehemiah, I said, when you heard
the sound of the Trumpet, you were to rally as one to that place.
I say to you that that Trumpet has sounded and it echoes still
through these ancient hills.
Learn then My people what it means to work togeather in
unity in building My Kingdom and repairing the breach in the
wall. Some of you are to be repairers and some of you will
hold the weapons of warfare. I have need of all of you, "says
the Lord" and I will fight for you. And as you become
strengthened, comforted, and encouraged, through these days
together, you are to return to your appointed places as bulwarks
of encouragement, strength, and comfort to your brothers and
sisters around the world.
I have not said that it will be easy. But you are a special
people, My people, sons and daughters of the King.
I expect
you to be more than adequate for your assigned tasks. Remember,
My people, that it is not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit
that you will be enabled to accomplish that which I have set
for you to do, "says the Lord. 1I
Thus says the Lord
God The Father
at the
Feast of Tabernacles
in
Jerusalem, 1981

B

THE TRUMPET HAS SOUNDED
Let Him Who Has An Ear, Hear •••
"Blow a trumpet in Zion
And souund an alarm on My Holy Mountain'
Let all the inhabitants of the land tremble,
For the Day of the Lord is coming;
Surely it is near,
A Day of darkness and gloom,
A Day of clouds and thick darkness ••
As the dawn is spread over the mountains,
So there is a great and mighty people;
There has never been anything like it,
Nor will there be again after it
To the years of many generations.
A fire consumes before them,
And behind them a flame burns.
The land is like the Garden of Eden before them,
But a desolate wilderness behind them,
And nothing at all escapes them.
Their appearance is like the appearance of horses;
And like war horses so the run •••
Joel 2:1-4

RESTORATION
And now, brethren,
I Know that you acted in ignorance,
Just as your rulers did also.
But the things which God announced before
By the mouth of all the prophets,
That His Messiah should suffer,
He has thus fulfilled.
Repent therefore and return,
That your sins may be wiped away
In order that times of refreshing may come
From the presence of the Lord;
And that He may send Jusus,
The Messiah appointed for you,
Whom heaven must receive,
Until the period of restoration
Of all things about which God spoke
By the mouth of His Holy Prophets
From ancient time.
Peter

c
Preface
How Lovely Are Thy Tabernacles!
The Lord says to my Lord:
Sit at My right hand,
Untill I make Thine Enemies a footstool for Thy feet.
The Lord will stretch forth Thy strong scepter
From Zion, saying,
Rule in the midst of Thine enemies.
Thy people will volunteer freely
In the day of Thy power;
In holy array, from the womb of the dawn,
Thy youth are to Thee as the dew.
The Lord has sworn and will not change His mind,
Thou art a priest forever
According to the order of Melchizedek.
The Lord is at Thy right hand;
He will shatter Kings in the day of His wrath.
He will judge among the nations,
He will fill them with corpses,
He will shatter the chief men over a broad country.
He will drink from the brook by the wayside;
Therefore He will lift up His Head.
Psalm 110
In that day
(The Succa)
I will also
And rebuild

I will raise
of David and
raise up its
it as in the

up the fallen Tabernacle
wall up its breaches;
ruins,
days of old;
Amos 9:11

"And My servant David will be King over them,
And they will all have one shepherd;
And they will walk in My ordinances
And keep My statutes and observe them ••.
And I will make a covenent of peace with them;
It will be an everlasting covenant with them •..
My Tabernacle also will be with them;
And I will be their God and they will be My people.
And the nations will know that I AM the Lord
Who sanctifies Israel,
When My sanctuary (Kodesh) is in their midst forever."
Ezekiel 37;24-28

,
D

"Thus says the Lord of hosts,
Behold a man whose name is the Branch
For He will branch out from where He is;
And He will build the Temple of the Lords.
Yes, it is He who will build the Temple of the Lord,
And He who will bear the honor
And sit and rule on His throne.
Thus He will be a priest on His throne,
And the counsel of peace
Will be between the two offices. 1I
Zechariah 6:12-13
"Sacrifice and meal offering Thou hast not desired;
But a Body Thou hast prepared for Me;
Burnt offering and sacrifices for sin,
Thou hast not required.
Then I said, "Behold I come";
In the scroll of the Book, it is written for Me;
I delight to do Thy will, 0 My God;
Thy Law is within My Heart."
Hebrews 10:5-7; Psalm 40:6-8
"This hope we have as an anchor of the soul,
A hope both sure and steadfdast
And one which enters within the veil
Where Jesus has entered as a forerunner for us,
Having become a High Priest forever
According to the order of Melchizedek."
Hebrews 6:19-20
"Therefore holy brethren,
Partakers of a heavenly calling,
Consider Jesus, the Apostle and High Priest
Of our confession.
He was faithful to Him who appointed Him,
As Moses was also in all His House. For He
Has been counted worthy of more glory than Moses,
By just so much as the builder of the House
Has more honor than the House.
For every House is built by someone,
But the builder of all things is God. Now Moses
Was faithful in all His house as a servant •.•
But Christ was faithful as a Son over His House
Whose House we are, if we hold fast our confidence
And the boast of our hope firm until the end.
Therefore, just as the Holy Spirit says

E

"Today if you hear His voice,
Do not harden your hearts as when they provoked Me
As in the day of trial in the wilderness,
Where your fathers tried Me by testing Me
And saw My works for forty years.
Therefore, I was angry with this generation,
And said, "They always go astray in their heart
And they did not know My ways;
As I swore in My wrath, they shall not enter Mr rest!"And to
Whom did He swear,
That they should not enter His rest,
But to those who were disobedient! And so we see
That they were not able to enterbecause of unbelief."
Hebrews 3:1-11, 18-19
"See to it that you do not refuse Him who is speaking.
For if those did not escape, when they refused Him
Who warned them on earth, much less shall we escape
Who turn away from Him who warns from heaven.
And His voice shook the earth then,
But now He has promised saying,
'Yet once more I will shake not only the earth,
But also the heaven.'
And this expression, 'Yet once more,'
Denotes the removing of those things
Which can be shaken, as of created things, in order
That those things which cannot be shaken may remain •••
For our God is a consuming fire!"
Hebrews 12:25-27,29
Although He was a Son, He learned obedience
From the things which He suffered.
And having been made perfect, He became
TO all those who obey Him the source of eternal salvation,
Concerning Him we have much to say, and its hard to
Explain since you have become dull of hearing.
For though by this time you ought to be teachers.
You have need again for someone to teach you
The elementary principles of the oracles of God,
And you have come to need milk and not solid food.
For everyone who partakes only of milk is not
Accustomed to the Word of righteousness, for he is a babe."
Hebrews 5:8,9,11-13

1.

Who Will Go As Our Messenger?
Let Him Also Be Judged
Go Into Exile Son Of Man
Let My Judgment Purify The Vessel
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Who Will Go

~s

Our Messenger?

Let Him Also Be Judged
At Night My soul longs for Thee,
Indeed, My spirit within me seeks Thee diligently;
For when the earth experiences Thy Judgements
The inhabitants of the world learn righteousness.
Isaiah 26:9
And it is he who will go as a forerunner before Him
In the Spirit and power of Elijah
To turn the hearts of the fathers back to the children,
And the disobedient to the wisdom of the righteous
So as to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.
Luke 1:17
That which has been is that which will be,
And that which has been done
Is that which will be done.
So, there is nothing new under the sun.
Ecclesiastes 1:9
The Word of the Lord came to me saying:
"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you
were born I consecrated you as My bondseverent. At the appointed
hour I shall call you out of the homeland of your father and
your forefathers to be separated from your father and mother,
your brothers and sisters, yea even your children, as I have
already separated you from the wife of your youth though your
heart was broken, and you could not understand. For I AM that
I AM and I would have you toil in Babylon no longer in your
prodigal ways. Your works before men bring honor and praise,
but you are a foolish man serving Me with your lips while your
heart seeks to serve the mannon of this world. Casting your
nets in the pools of men's fantasies and greed, you gather a
catch into your storehouse, while My house lies desolate. You
bring a fleeting comfort to men as you exalt their ways of sport
and finance in the magazines and films and computers of your
design. These are the medias of the mind which take them far
from Me even as Cain went out from My presence and placed his
trust in the city that he built although I commanded him to
wander on the earth. See how they gather at these fountains
of knowledge even as Adam stood at the Tree of Knowledge that
as it increased within him, he might be exalted.
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You are a city builder; you are a media maker. As you
work your nets, you put men in bondage, and as they are
sacrificed for your gain, they become the food of your table.
Your life has become a worship of the spirit of networking-an
idol unto itself as each media you inspire becomes the message
that snares your brothers. Do you not remember My command to
Paul, that you, 'Walk no longer as the gentiles walk in the
futility of their mind, being darkened in their understanding,
being excluded from the life of God because of their ignorance
and hardness of their heart. Having become callous, they have
given themselves over to sensuality for practice of every kind
of impurity with greediness.
How is this different for you? As you teach them to love
the world and the things of the world, the love of My Father
is not in them. His ways are not of the world, and unless they
learn to walk according to His ways, they will have no portion
in His Kingdom. You distract them from Me and make a place
in the sands of this wilderness for them to hide their faces
from My rebuke.
Hear My Judgement and repent for I have not found your
deeds completed in the sight of My Father. Your works are as
wood, hay, and stubble and nothing shall remain when the breath
of My mouth consumes them in the hour of My coming.
Did I not call you in your youth to follow Me as My priest?
See how the things of the world have caused you to stumble!
You did not learn of Me in this way, for as you heard Me and
as you were taught by My Spirit, I called you to put aside the
old self and be renewed in the spirit of your mind. This you
did not do.
Hear again My word of promise and be obedient even unto
death. Come out of your nation which sends forth her rider
on a white horse to conquer the peoples of the earth with her
ways which are not My ways. Come out of this nation which roars
like the offspring of a lion and boasting wings of an eagle
a Queen of Law and Liberty. I have made no covenant with this
nation to ransom the captives by the blood of her children.
She promises them freedom while she herself is a slave of
corruption. For by whatever a man is overcome, by this is he
enslaved. Do you not know that the Lord your God is Spirit,
and wherever the Spirit is Lord, there is Liberty?!
I AM
JESUS, COME IN THE FLESH!
Mine are a people without a country, looking for their
homeland. My blood was sufficient for all to be saved. As
you are led by My Spirit and bless My covenant people of Abraham,
Isaac, and Jacob, so shall you be blessed. Come out of her
now before My Judgement falls upon her wicked and deceitful
ways; for in the breast of her bounty, she gathers her subjects
into the harlot Jezebel and into the cellare of Mystery Babylon.
Soon, very soon, the Day of the Lord will come upon her and
upon all those who are counted in her fold.
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Have I not said that these would be like the days of Lot?
Though a righteous man, his days were numbered with Sodom unless
he set his face upon My command and did not look back in parting.
I see your heart and I know of your desire to lead the captives
to Me by the use of the medias of this world. Foolish man.
Can one who is in captivity deliver the captive? Again I say,
by whatever a man is overcome, by this is he enslaved. The
river can rise no higher than its source!
Have I not spoken, and is it not written that power will
be given to the son of perdition to make war with the saints
at the end of the age and to overcome them; and that authority
over every tribe and people and tongue and nation is given to
him that all who dwell on the earth will worship him, everyone
whose name has not been written from the foundation of the world
in the book of life of the Lamb who has been slain.
If you
have an ear, hear again My warning. If anyone leads into
captivity, to captivity he goes; if anyone kills with the sword,
with the sword he must be killed. Here is the perseverance
and the faith of the saints.
Would My Father have it written that My coming was made
straight by the medias of this world? These lead into captivity,
they do not deliver the captives from the snares of the Tree
of Knowledge. These do not bring My people into submission
to My Spirit, that My sheep may recognize My voice within and
not the voice of a stranger. These pollute the ways of my sheep
and dull their hearing with the echo of many voices ringing
in the night.
It lulls them to sleep with tales about Me while
they slumber without Me.
It shall never be written that I raised
up My spotless Bride by the use of media.
I am sending My bondservants out as before, two and two
to all of the places where I am coming. Will you walk as a
son of perdition or will you walk as one of these, as a son
of the promise, and let Me lead you to the land of promise where
I will anoint you as one of My watchmen and send you forth from
My holy mountain to prepare My Bride? The ax is already laid
at the root of the tree. Every tree that does not bear fruit
is cut down and thrown in the fire. Come out of Babalon, My
brother! I am preparing the first fruit of the harvest.
If
you will overcome, I will clothe you in fine linen and your
name shall not be erased from the Book of Life. Remember,
therefore, what you have received and heard and keep it and
repent. If, therefore, you will not wake up, I will come like
a thief and you will not know at what hour I will come upon
you."
Thus says the Lord God
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Then I cried out, "Woe is me, for I am ruined! Because
I am a man of unclean lips, and I live among a people of unclean
lips; for I have beheld the King, the Lord of hosts and His
Judgemenmt is true. Do not turn your face from me for I am
nothing without you"
Then one of the seraphim flew to me with a burning coal
in his hand which he had taken from the altar with tongs. And
he touched my mouth with it and said,
"Behold, this has touched
your lips and your iniquity is taken away and your sins forgiven
through the blood of the Lamb."
Then I heard the voice of the Lord saying, "Whom shall
I send, and who will go for us?"
Then I said, "Here am I. Send Me!"
And He said, "Go and tell this people that My Trumpet has
sounded and it still echoes through the ancient hills where
I have walked. The Day of the Lord is at hand."
"As for you, I have not said that it will be easy. For
you shall walk through a jungle; even as a lion, you shall go
through a jungle where I send you, and the darkness will be
great around you. But I will open every door where I send you
and they will receive you by My authority.
I will lead you
to My brethren who are held captive behind the gate. These
are the headless victims who lie bleeding inside the gate and
are unable to come out. By My authority, you will go inside
the gate and, one by one, you will bring the victims out and
the head will appear and they will be healed.
Many will try to turn you from this path that I have ordained
from the beginning and much jealousy will surround. Even your
family will seek to turn you aside. Do not be easily
discouraged. There will be times when you will not see me and
think that I am not there. Stand firm where I plant your feet,
for I AM with you. Do not go ahead until I direct your foot
steps to the next gate.
Those that I awaken will understand, while the rest will
be as scoffers and sleep. Say to the scoffers the Words I spoke
through My servant Isaiah, for nothing is new under the sun.
"'Keep on listening, but do not perceive. Keep on
looking but do not understand.' Render the hearts of
this people insensitive, their ears dull and their eyes
dim, lest they see with their eyes and hear with their
ears, and understand with their hearts and return and
be healed.
Then I said, 'Lord, how long? And He answered, 'Until
cities are devasted and without inhabitant, homes are
without people, and the land is utterly desolate; and the
Lord has removed men far away, and the forsaken places
are many in the midst of the land. Yet there will be a
tenth portion in it, and it will again be subject to burning
like a terebinth or an oak whose stump remains when it
is felled. The holy seed is its stump. '"
And to those who are awakened, as I stir their spirit by
My Word of insight, speak only what I give you to speak that
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they may have understanding as it is recorded in Daniel. I
have unsealed the Book of Daniel and the mysteries hidden in
the Words of My prophets shall now be made known, that those
who seek Me by My Spirit shall gain wisdom and mount up with
wings like eagles at My coming. Say to those who watch:
"For seven women will take hold of one man in that day,
saying, 'We will eat our own bread and wear our own clothes,
only let us be called by your name; take away our reproach!
In that day the Branch of the Lord will be beautiful
and glorious, and the fruit of the earth will be the pride
and the adornment of the survivors of Israel.
And it will come about that he who is left in Zion
and remains in Jerusalem will be called holy-every-one
who is recorded for life in Jerusalem.
When the Lord has washed away the filth of the
daughters of Zion, and purged the blookshed of Jerusalem
from her midst, by the spirit of Judgement and the spirit
of burning, then the Lord will create over the whole area
of Mount Zion and over her assemblies a cloud by day, even
smoke, and the brightness of a flaming fire by night; for
over all the glory will be a canopy. And there will be
a shelter to give shade from the heat by day, and refuge
and protection from the storm and the rain."
Go Into exile, Son of Man!
"And he cried out with a mighty voice, saying, 'Fallen,
fallen is Babylon the great!
And she has become a dwelling place of demons
And a prison of every unclean spirit,
And a prison of every unclean and hateful bird.
For all the nations have drunk of the wine
Of the passion of her immorality,
And the Kings of the earth have committed acts
Of immorality with her,
And the merchants of the earth have become rich
By the wealth of her sensuality.'
And I heard another voice from heaven, saying,
'Come out of her, My people,
That you may not participate in her sins
And that you may not receive of her plagues .•. '"
Revelation 18:2-4
The Word of the Lord came again to me saying: "Son of
man, you live in the midst of the rebellious house, who have
eyes to see, but do not see, ears to hear, but do not hear,
for they are a rebellious house.
Therefore, son of man, prepare for yourself baggage for
exile, and go into exile by day in their sight; even go into
exile from your place to another place in their sight. Perhaps
they will understand, though they are a rebellious house.
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Say, 'I am a sign to you. As I have done, So it will be
done to them; they will go into exile, into captivity. '
In tents they will make their dwelling, as I AM bringing
the walls down. I AM raising up Tabernacles in the wilderness,
as they hear My voice and act in obedience, loving not their
lives even unto death."
Let My Judgement Purify The Vessel
"Son of Man, the hour of My Judgement is at hand. Even
as I have declared the Day of Vengeance of your God before My
Elders in Jerusalem, so also shall you come under My Judgement
that the evil spirits which remain from your past may be purged
and this vessel purified unto a spotless bride. Stand'under
My laver of Judgement each day as My refining fires remove the
defilements of mammon, that you may come boldly into My Fathers
House as one of Our ministers, yea, even as our apostle.
For I AM the Deliverer and by the hand of your brothers
and sisters shall I cast out the spirit of Tammuz, that religious
spirit of bondage from your youth. So also shall I deliver
the spirits of lust and the occult which led you into the dark
places of pharmacia and witchcraft and the New Age gospel of
the acquarian spirit of man. At My command, they shall begone.
And it is finished! Now I shall begin to renew your mind of
these false images by My Holy Spirit that your freedom may be
complete.
Futhermore, I have called you to be My scribe, yea, My
man in linen ~vith a writing case at your side. I have called
you to deliver the headless victims, but in this you have been
found guilty of loving the work more than the workers I send
to you for awakening. The work is becoming your idol, as you
go the way of those before you, absorded in the mission of
ministry instead of ministering to each mission I send you.
Before you may record the next gate for the faithful, I shall
empty you of all that remains of the work by My consuming fire."
As I watched in a vision, and wept, I sawall of the Words
of Promise and proclamation from the Lord, yea even the
"Invitation to the Marriage Supper" consumed in a fire that
was kindled by His Hand. When it was finished, I arose to be
obedient, that nothing would remain. The Lord Spoke again:
"Was Isaac not the Word of My promise made flesh? Did
I not cause Abraham to raise his knife that I might measure
his faithfulness? Did I not stay the knife and withhold the
sacrifice of My Work of promise? In the place of Isaac, I
provided a ram in the thicket until the hour of the spotless
Lamb be fulfilled.
So also I have measured your obedience, that you may know
that My Word does not need to be exalted by man. My Word exalts
itself and it is everlasting. I have given My Word of promise,
yea My Word of Hope, that the victims of Babylon may be set
free. Withhold your torch and still your flame. My refining
fire has gone ahead of you, and the table of your heart has
been made acceptable.
And then I asked, "How will the others know that this
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circumcision is fulfilled? Where is the ram for a sicrifice?
The Lord replied, "Take the writing case that you cherish
as a sign of your indian heritage and burn it, that I may empty
you of even this residue of the nations and tribes. Take in
its place the writing case I gave you in Jerusalem where I have
made your home, until the day that I call you to lay your life
down that all things may be fulfilled.
For it is written, that
the great dragon, even the devil, satan, shall be overcome
because of the blood of the Lamb, and because of the Word of
their testimony, and they did not love their life even unto
death."
And so I burned the indian bag as I was told.
In the Lord's
time, He continued to dress me in reading as He cleansed my
defilement and purged my rebellion and pride of life.

2.

Write It On A Tablet
As A Witness Forever

I Come To Cast Fire

Prophesy To The Pharisees & Scholars
Separate The Sheep And Goats

His Body Broken Still
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Write It On A Tablet!
"I have come to cast fire upon the earth ...
Do you suppose that I came to grant peace on earth? •.
You hypocrites!
You know how to analyze
The appearance of the earth and the sky,
But why do you not analyze this present time?"
Luke 12:49,51,56
Now request you, brethren,
With regard to the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ,
And our gathering together to Him •••
Let no one in any way deceive you,
For it will not come unless the apostasy comes first,
And the man of lawlessness is revealed,
The son of destruction, who opposes and exalts himself .....
2 Thessalonians 2:1,3,4
And the Lord said:
"Now go, write it on a tablet before
them and inscribe it on a scroll, that it may serve in the time
to come as a witness forever.
For this a rebellious people,
false sons, sons who refuse to listen to the instruction of
the Lord; who say to the seers, 'You must not see visions,'
and to the prophets, 'You must not prophesy to us what is right,
speak to us pleasant words, prophesy illusions.'
Therefore, thus says the Holy One of Israel, 'Since you
have rejected My Word and put your trust in oppression and guile
and have relied on them, this iniquity will be to you like a
breach about to fall, a bulge in a high wall, whose collapse
comes suddenly in an instant; and whose collapse is like the
smashing of a potters jar.'
For thus the Lord God, the Holy One of Israel, has said:
"In repentance and rest you shall be saved; in' quietness and
trust is your strength.
But you were not willing!"
"How dark the gold has become; how the pure gold has
changed! The sacred stones are poured out at the head of every
street. The precious sons of Zion, weighed against fine gold;
how they are regarded as earthen jars, the work of potter's
hands! Even jackals offer the breast, they nurse their young;
but the daughter of My people has become cruel like ostriches
in the wilderness. The tongue of the infant cleaves to the
roof of its mouth because of thirst; the little ones ask for
bread, but no one breaks it for them. For the iniquity of the
daughter of My people is greater than the sin of Sodom, which
was overthrown as in a moment, and no hands were turned to her.
Her consecrated one's were purer than snow, they were whiter
than milk. Now their appearance is blacker than soot. Their
skin in shriveled on their bones, it withered, it has become
like wood. Better are those slain with the sword than those
slain with hunger; for they pine away, being stricken for lack
of the fruits of the field.
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Have I not spoken through My servant Peter, that if after
they have escaped the defilements of the world by the knowledge
of the Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, they are again entangled
in them and are overcome, the last state has become worse for
them than the first.
For it would be better for them not to
have known the way of righteousness, than having known it, to
turn away from the holy commandment delivered to them. It has
happened to them according to the true proverb, a dog returns
to it's own vomit, and a sow, after washing, returns to wallow
in the mire.
Who then is the dog who returns to its own vomit? Is this
fool who repeats his folly, the suckling or the one just weaned
from milk? Is he the one who still nurses at the breast and
unable to eat meat he stumbles backward and is taken captive
again, or is he the priest or the prophet who returns to serve
the ways of Jezebel and staggers from her strong drink, reeling
while having visions and tottering when rendering judgements?
To whom shall I teach knowledge? To whom shall I interpret
the message? Circumcise the flesh of your soul. The warring
unrest of a people hard of hearing is to be their destruction.
My sheep know My voice and they know where to find the cleft
of Yeshua Hamashiach. Hear Me. Love My ways and live.
Indeed, he will speak to this people through stammering
lips and foreign tongue. He who said to them, 'Here is rest,
give rest to the weary, and 'Here is repose,' but they would
not listen. So the Word of the Lord to them will be:
'Order on order, order on order,
Line on line, line on line,
A little here, a little there,
That they may go and stumble backward,
Be broken snared, and taken captive.'
.
Am I not the One Who delivers the captilve? As My Word
of salvation is sown where I prepare the soil, I circumcise
the heart from. the bondage of fear and death and I draw unto
Me through repentance and rest. But who are these who lead
the new lambs into their houses of worship and leave My Father's
House empty? Trusting in men and not My Spirit, these little
ones are denied the strength to walk in righteousness which
comes from quietness and trust in Me. By My Spirit I must wash
them each day with My living Word that they may enter into the
holy place of My Father's House and receive My peace. But few
enter into My rest, remaining instead in the outer court which
has been given to the gentiles, who reason in their mind's eye
and are led by their senses like a dog who relies upon instinct.
Know these by their fruits!
For these are the springs without water and the mist's
driven by a storm for whom the black darkness has been reserved.
For speaking out arrogant words of vanity, they entice by fleshly
desires, by sensuality, those who barely escape from the ones
who live in error, promising them freedom while they themselves
are slaves of corruption. Have I not called you to be separated
from these unbelievers? What partnership have righteousness
and lawlessness, nr what fellowship has light with darkness?
Or what agreemerLt has the temple of God with idols? For you
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are the temple of God, as it is written.
'I will dwell in them and walk among them;
And I will be their God and they shall be My people.
Therefore come out from their midst and be separate;'
Says the Lord, 'Do not touch what is unclean,
And I will welcome you, and I will be a Father to you,
And you shall be sons and daughters to Me,
Says the Lord Almighty.
Who then among My shepherds and husbandmen is a faithful
and sensible steward whom his Master has put in charge of His
household to give them their food at the proper time. You have
sown much but harvested little. When you bring it home, I blow
it away. Why, you ask? Because My Father's House lies desolate,
while each of you runs to his own house. Therefore, because
of you, the sky has withheld its dew and the earth has withheld
its produce.
Blessed is he whom his Master finds feeding the proper
rations in the right time when He comes. Truly I say to you,
that I will put him in charge of all My possessions. But if
he says in his heart, 'My Master will be a long time in coming,'
and begins to beat the slaves, both men and women, into
submission, and to eat and drink and get drunk, then I will
come on a day when he does not expect Me and at an hour he does
not know, and will cut him in pieces and assign him a place
outside My Father's House with the unbelievers. As for the
slave who knew his Master's will and did not get ready or act
in accord with His will, he shall receive many lashes; the one
who did not know it, and yet committed deeds worthy of a
flogging, will receive but few.
And from everyone who has been
given much, much shall I require; and to him I have entrusted
much, of him I will ask all the more.
For I have come to cast fire upon the earth and the hour is
at hand, says the Lord. Have you forgotten that I came to bring
division and not peace on the earth. I have taken My stand
in the House of My Father and I have established His standard.
Who will stand with us? From now on five members in one
household will be divided, three against two and two against
three. They will be divided, father against son, and son against
father; mother against daughter, and daughter against mother;
mother-in-law against daughter-in-law and daughter-in-law against
mother-in-law.
For I came to bring peace to the hearts of men and if the
world hated and persecuted Me, you may expect to receive in
like manner if you pick up your cross daily and follow Me!
By this shall you be known as My bond servants in these the
last days. By this shall you be know as the first fruit of
the harvest."
Thus says the Lord
Jesus
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Prophesy To The Pharisees And Scholars
"Now the Ph~risees, who were lovers of money, were listening
to all these things, and the were scoffing at Him.
And Jesus said to them, "You are those who justify
yourselves in the sight of men, but God knows your hearts;
for that which is highly esteemed among men is detestable
in the sight of God.
The Law and the Prophets were proclaimed until John;
since then the gospel of the Kingdom of God is preached,
and everyone is forcing his way into it."
Luke 16:14-16
Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying,
"Son of man
prophesy against the Pharisees and scholars of your day who
lean upon their intellect and divide the scripture for knowledge
and turn a deaf ear to My living Word of revelation which comes
through My anointing.
It is the same in your day, son of man, as it was in the
days of the scribes and Pharisees, who exalted first the letter
of the Law above the spirit, and then they elevated their
treatises of private interpretation above the books of Moses
and the Prophets. By this vanity they were blinded at My coming
for their hearts were hardened against My voice in their midst
which rebuked the hypocrisy of their ways. Willingly they
sacrificed the New Covenant Lamb and hailed Caesar as King in
order for the sacrifice and grain offering to continue
undisturbed.
For such an abomination, they suffer to this day!
Should the justice of My Father be even-handed upon His spiritual
sons and daughters today who refuse to obey His Spirit? Shall
not they in turn be blinded at My return?
Did I not speak through My servant Peter that no prophecy
of scripture is a matter of one's own interpretation? False
prophets and false teachers have arisen among the people who
secretly introduce destructive heresies, even denying the Master
who bought them. Many will follow their sensuality and because
of them the way of the Truth will be maligned.
In their greed
they will exploit you with false Words, while they heal the
brokenness of My people superficially crying 'Peace, peace,'
when there is no peace. From the least of them even to the
greatest of them, everyone is greedy for gain and from the
prophet even to the priest, everyone deals falsely.
They raise up towers today to world outreRch for the sake
of the gospel and academic centers for the sake of the saints.
They seek to harness the air-ways and gather millions in worship
of the principles of My Kingdom while they undergird the kingdom
of mammon in the vain hope of revival. But do they teach My
little ones how to enter the holy place to feed at the Tree
of Life and be led by My Spirit?
The promises from My Father are true, but even Satan can
interpret them for his purposes. By the letter of the Law My
brothers bring forth the fruit of this world and not the fruit
of My Spirit. For this reason the gentiles refuse to surrender
to My authority and be born of My blood. What price leaven?
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What price compromise?
My people squander their spiritual inheritance as the turn
rocks into the bread of good fortune and gather kingdoms of
the world into a house called by their name. Were these not
the very temptations I confronted in the wilderness and
overcame?! Where is My peace and where is My rest? See how
they toil and spin to gain the world in revival instead of
preparing the failthful to become My Word made flesh and as
My holy priesthood to be led by My Spirit. It is the evil one
who offers you the kingdoms of the world if you will serve his
mammon!
Therefore, I am angry with this generation for again
theyhave gone astray in their hearts as in the day of trial
in the wilderness when I led My people out of Egypt. I called
them to walk by faith before they entered into My promised rest,
but instead of learning obedience to My will, they tried My
patience by testing Me and refused to walk in My ways. As I
swore in My wrath of old, so also shall these today not enter
My rest. Their faith is in their faith and they seek to justify
My name by their acts of faith. They reason in their minds
that the captive can be delivered, as the world is revived in
prosperity, Israel will be redeemed. This is not the gospel
I called you to preach.
The gospel of prosperity obscures the way of the cross.
The gospel of submission to men denies My command to be a servant
of all and as a son of God to be obedient to the Father by His
Holy Spirit. The gospel which satisfies the desires of the
flesh ignores the path of rejection which is fulfilled in an
eternal fellowship in the intimacy of My suffering. The gospel
of escape overlooks the role of the first fruit of the harvest
and the persecution and death whereby satan is finally overcome.
It is faith in the blood of the Lamb that overcomes the
world and faith comes only by hearing My voice and walking in
obedience to My Father's will. All else is sin!
All else is
the vanity of the mind!
Have I not spoken that not everyone who says to Me, 'Lord,
Lord,' will enter the kingdom of heaven, but he who does the
will of My Father who is in heaven. Many will say to Me on
that day, Lord, Lord, did we not prophesy in your name, and
your name cast out demons and in your name perform many miracles?
But I will declare to them 'I never knew you; depart from Me
you who practice lawlessness.' You speak words of truth, but
they do not impose My authority, but only your authority in
My name. Where is My father's will in this?
Have I not commanded you to worship Me in spirit and in
truth? This is your perfect service of worship. Many worship
Me in truth according to the principles of My covenants, but
I have given you a new spiritual covenant as I prophesied through
Jeremiah. This covenant, which I sealed in My blood, is a
covenant of marriage. As the fathers of the old covenant broke
their vow, they were denied My rest. Woe unto you, 0 Ephraim,
for you are the children of the New Covenant, which Judah has
yet to confirm, but you labor and toil as gentiles and fail
to be separated from mammon, even as a bride would put on the
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veil of holiness and be sanctified unto the bridegroom.
Did I not breath new life upon My disciples before I went
to My Father's House to prepare a place for you? Did I not
pay the highest price My Father exacted for your dowry and seal
it by the cup of My blood? Did I not promise to return for
you at a day and an hour of My Father's choosing when all things
are made ready for the Marriage Supper? And while I am away
did I not tell you to wait for My Holy Spirit, in order to be
led by Him into all Truth? Only My Spirit can prepare a spotless
Bride at My coming! No man or machine has that authority!
Why do you continue to seek after the teaching of men when
I have offered to write My wi'll upon your heart as you humble
yourself and receive My Spirit. Where is the fulfillment of
the New Spiritual Covenant where once in submission to My Spirit
they shall not be taught each man by his neighbor and each man
by his brother. Only by this Covenant are your iniquities for
given and your sin forgotten, yet who is walking in accordance
with My Covenant? 'If My Father let the sons of Jacob wander
in the wilderness for forty years for breaking the vow, how
much more will He discipline His spiritual sons for their lack
of obedience? For the sake of the elect, those days shall be
cut short.
As I have spoken through Jeremiah, hear again My Word
through My servant John, for they are spirit and truth:
'Let that abide in you which you heard from the beginning.
If what you heard from the beginning abides in, you, you
also will abide in the Son and in the Father ••• the anointing
which you received from Him abides in you, and you have
no need for anyone to teach you, but as His anointing
teaches you about all things, and is true, and is not a
lie, and just as it has taught you, you abide in Him.
As I have confirmed the magnitude of My promise of freedom
from self appointed teachers through the witness of three, hear
again My words through My servant Paul.
'Is the Law then contrary to the promises of God? May
it never be! For if a Law had been given 'which was able
to impart life, then righteousness would indeed have been
based on Law.
But the scripture has shut up all men under sin, that
the promise by faith in Jesus Christ might be given to
those who believe. But before faith'came, we were kept
in custody under the Law, being shut ~p to the faith which
was later to be revealed. ' Therefore, the' Law has become
our tutor to lead us to Christ, that we may be justified
by fai~h.
But now that faith has come, we are no longer under
the tutor, for we are called sons of God through faith
in Jesus Christ.'
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I AM the Teacher by My holy Spirit! Those who believe
in Me, know Me, and as they hear My voice within, they are led
by My Spirit. These are the sons of God which all creation
eagerly waits to see revealed. These are sons of the New
Covenant who are in submission to no teacher except My Spirit.
Shall it be written that My Bride arose without spot or
blemish through the teachings of men? May it never be!
If
you are to abide in Me, My Spirit must abide in you and be the
Teacher!
And of My teachers, what have I to do with them? Is it
not written, 'Do not be called Rabbi, for One is your Teacher
and you are all brothers.' Apostasy begins when men exalt their
teachings and their authority and by this they are exalted.
But let each man, by his example, teach the young to hear My
Fathers voice and be washed by My Holy Spirit. Was this not
the example that I gave?
Yet I made provision for teachers under My authority after
the apostle, the prophet, the evangelist, and the pastor.
Is
it so little to take a young lamb and teach him to recognize
the voice of the Shepherd and not that of a stranger? How you
despise the day of small things; how this oversight has left
My Father's House desolate! Your biblical studies overlook
the obvious! Never despise the one who is weak in faith, but
allow My Spirit to teach him, as you come together, so that
one has a psalm, and another a scripture, and another a prophecy,
and another a song that you all might be edified. One who is
weak can be instructed by My Spirit in others, that they may
step out in faith, encouraged by your example.
Could it be that one cannot learn My voice from a book?
Who can teach what he has not learned? How can one in captivity
deliver the captive?
The tongue of the infant cleaves to the roof of its mouth
because of thirst; the little ones ask for bread but no one
breaks it for them. Where are My faithful and sensible stewards
and husbandmen who give their charges food at the proper time?
Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears
My voice and opens the door I will come in to him and will dine
with him and he with Me. Let him who has an ear, hear what
I AM saying to this lukewarm and faithless Church today.
I
AM about to spit you out of My mouth that your faith be tried
by Tribulation!

Thus says the Lord,
Jesus Christ
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His Body Broken still
Then the Word of the Lord came to a wise virgin
"I heard the Spirit call me to my bed chamber, and it was
such an urgent and longing call that I dropped everything to
meet Him there. At first He explained that the urgency of the
call was a deep longing and innate desire within Almighty God
Himself to love and to be loved, and to communicate and share
this love as a friend to a friend ••• that knows when one gets
lonesome, they can call upon the other for no other reason than
to share what is in the heart. Knowing that if they are not
thoroughly understood, they will not be rejected, but rather
they will be received, accepted, and loved for just who they
are. And in time, as this intimate communion takes place, the
friendship and love and unity and trust between two grows and
prospers and develops until two hearts truly begin to beat as
One ••• until words need not even be spoken between them, because
they begin to know even as they are known! To such a
relationship, the King of all glory, the ruler of the whole
universe is calling!
Then He told me to look, and as I looked, in the Spirit,
I saw many starving, skinny, sickly, boney, pathetic, grotesque
looking children!
I wanted to quickly look away, but before
I could, one little boy caught my eye. My heart went out to
him, and I gently leaned over and gathered him up into my arms.
As I held him, his sharp, boney bones felt awful to my touch,
actually painful, and he must have been still of nursing age,
as he started desperately, in all of his weakness and
helplessness to nurse from my bosom.
I, was overwhelmed by three distinct feelings.
I felt
extremely full, fat, and helpless!
I, myself, would have put the child down and walked away
in despair, but the Lord asked me if He could share with me
His feelings towards this ugly, sickly, and helpless child.
He asked me if He could place his very heart beat within me,
so I could feel His heartbeat, promising me that if I could
not stand the pain, that He would remove it instantly.
The moment I said, Yes, I suddenly knew who and what this
baby was.
It was the Body of Christ, and I suddenly had an
overwhelming urge to give my life for it!
In fact, I actually
screamed out to God, "Take my life in the place of this child's
life, Please, Please, Please!!!
As I cuddled it, comforted it, and caressed it, and held
it tight to my breast, it finally made connection with what
it knew to be its only source of life. It began to nurse from
what I felt was an unproductive bosom, my own, when suddenly
I was most surprised to feel warm life gush into me, and then
through me into this pathetic child!
It was overwhelming.
I knew that I was not the source of its life, I was just a vessel
through which life was flowing!
And just as I had so desperately sought after the source
of life for my own nourishment and strength and had drawn that
life into myself from the very bosom of the Father Himself,
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even to the point of spiritual fatness, so was this baby drawing
this same life through me. I was merely the middle man, and
as I watched in awe, I saw this baby begin to fill out and
mature right in front of my eyes at a miraculous rate of speed!
What a blessed honor He bestows upon us, to be a participant
and an observer, His vessel, at exactly the same time!
It is
all too wonderful for me to describe.
Thus says the Lord according to
Jesus

3.

Th~

Times And The Epochs

The Trumpet HAS Sounded
Behold The Spirit Of Elijah And Moses
Begin First At My Sanctuary
Look Upon The Face Of Thine Anointed
Out Of Judgement They Learn Righteousness
The Second Trumpet Has Sounded
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The Times And The Epochs
"Now as to the times and the epochs, brethren, you have no need
of anything to be written to you. For you yourselves know full
well that the Day of the Lord will come just like a thief in
the night.
While they are saying, 'Peace and security!' then
destruction will come upon them suddenly like birth pangs upon
a woman with child; and they shall not escape.
But you, brethren, are not in darkness, that the Day should
overtake you like a thief; for you are all sons of light and
sons of day. We are not of night or of darkness; so then let
us not sleep as others do, but let us watch and be sober."
1 Thessalonians 5:1-6
"For behold, the day is coming, burning like a furnace;
and all the arrogant and every evil doer will be chaff; and
the day that is coming will set them ablaze," says the Lord
of hosts, "so that it will leave them neither root nor branch.
But for you who fear My name, the sun of righteousness
will rise with healing in its wings; and you will go forth and
skip about like calves from the stall. And you will tread down
the wicked for they shall be ashes under the soles of your feet
on the Day which I AM preparing," says the Lord.
Behold, I am going to send you Elijah the prophet before
the coming of the great and terrible Day of the Lord. And he
will restore the hearts of the fathers to their children, and
the hearts of the children to their fathers, lest I come and
smite the land with a curse."
Malachi 4:1-6
The Word of the Lord came to a servant of the lord in
Jerusalem, saying:
"Soon now I will Judge the nations, that all things
shall be fulfilled.
But first I will Judge in My House and
render decisions for many peoples, as it is written. Rise up,
My son, speak My Word as My prophet to those I send you.
For behold, the Lord God of hosts is going to remove from
Jerusalem and Judah both supply and support, the whole supply
of bread, and the whole supply of water; the mighty man and
the warrior, the judge and the prophet, the diviner and the
elder, the captain of fifty and the honorable man, the counselor
and the expert artisan, and the skillful enchanter.
And I will make mere lads their princes, and capricious
children will rule over them, and the people will be oppressed,
each one by another, and each one by his neighbor; the youth
will storm against the elder, and the inferior against the
honorable.
When a man lays hold of his brother in his father's house,
saying, 'Your have a cloak, you shall be our ruler, and these
ruins will be under your charge,' on that day will he protest,
saying 'I will not be your healer, for in my house there is
neither bread or cloak; you should not appoint me ruler of the
people. '
For Jerusalem has stumbled and Judah has fallen, because
their speech and their actions are against the Lord, to rebel
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against His glorious presence."
The Word of the Lord according to Jesus

"Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline;
Be zealous therefore and repent."
Revelation 3:19
The Word of the Lord came again to me, saying, "Behold,
I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears My voice and
opens, I will come in to him and will dine with him and he with
Me. Let he who has an ear, hear what I AM saying. The Church
in these last days before My coming is the lukewarm and faithless
Church of Laodicea.
You say, 'I am rich and have become wealthy and have need
of nothing,' and you do not know that you are wretched and
miserable and poor and blind and naked. Because you are
lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will spit you out of My
mouth.
I advice you to buy from Me gold refil;·~d by fire, that
you may become rich; and white garment that you may clothe
yourself, and that the shame of your nakedness may not be
revealed; and eye salve to anoint your eyes that you may see.
Those whom I love, I reprove and discipline; be zealous
therefore and repent.
He who overcomes, I will grant to him to sit down with
Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat down with My Father
on His throne.
The hour is late and the ax is laid at the root of the
tree. The spirit of Elijah and the spirit of Moses are in your
midst, but who has eyes to see or ears to hear?
The Word of the Lord according to Jesus

The Trumpet Has Sounded
"Sing for joy to God our strength
Shout joyfully to the God of Jacob
Raise a song, strike the timbrel,
The sweet sounding lyre with the harp.
Blow the trumpet at the new moon,
At the full moon, on our feast day ••.
Hear, 0 My people, and I will admonish you;
o Israel, if you would listen to Me
Let there be nn strange god among you;
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Nor shall you worship any foreign god .••
But My people did not listen to My voice
And Israel did not obey Me.
So I gave them over to the stubborness
Of their heart, to walk in their own devices.
Oh that My people would listen to Me
That Israel would walk in My ways .•.
Psalm 81
Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of man,
prophesy to the winds and speak My Words to the four winds,
for My people are hard of hearing and they will not listen.
But I AM faithful and I will speak for a little while longer,
that those who have an ear will hear and obey. To prepare for
the days of the great famine which is to come soon, strike a
record of all that I speak that the remnant may know that I
sent you and may not be misled in the hour of travail."
So I recorded the visions as the Lord commanded, that those
with insight might understand what the scholars of their day
have left in confusion.
Then the Lord said, "Now recall for those who stand watch
and say to them, 'Hear Me, sons of Zion, My precious stones
in all the earth, for I AM calling this remnant to come out
of the nations and return to My Holy mountain as the altar of
My living sacrifice of worship. Have I not prepared you for
just such a call? But when My Trumpet sounded in the autumn
of the first year of the reign of Reagan, who was listening
and how many heeded My summons to Jerusalem? Three thousand
came from thirty-three nations to bear witness as I gathered
My people to celebrate the feast of Tabernacles.
I called you together, for too long you've been separated
on the wall, that you might be strengthened, one with another;
that I might prepare you for the days ahead.
I gave warning
that things on the world scene were about to change rapidly,
so rapidly that you would think that I have lost control. But
I have not lost control. Some of you are called to be My
warriors and some of you are called as My builders for I have
need of all of you. And I will protect you, for you are My
people, the people of the King!
Afterward I sent them forth to return to their appointed
place as bulwarks of encouragements to their brothers and sisters
around the world and to give My word of warning to prepare the
people. Many were obedient, but most of the elders refused
to recognize where they were standing-'Sodom and Egypt'!
Pursuing instead their own plans, they refused to hear My call
to come out, even as Lot came out; for only those who are
recorded for life in Jerusalem in the last days shall be allowed
to remain, as I purge the disobedience from her midst and restore
My Tabernacle.
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Behold the Spirit of Elijah and Moses
"God takes His stand in His own congregation;
He judges in the midst of the rulers ••.
They do not know nor do they understand
They walk about in darkness;
All the foundations of the earth are shaken.
I said, 'You are gods,
And all of you are sons of the Most High.
Nevertheless you will die like men,
And fall like anyone of the princes.'
Arise, 0 God, judge the earth!
For it is Thou who dost possess all the nations
Psalm 82
I AM, the Lord your God, poured out the spirit of Elijah
and the spirit of Moses upon Jerusalem the year after My Trumpet
sounded, but who had eyes to see and who bore witness to their
spirit by My Holy Spirit? For just as Elisha was called to
see the spirit of Elijah raised up in order to receive the double
measure of his spirit, so were many called to receive My
prophet's in the name of the prophet in order to receive the
prophet's reward. By their judgement, few were chosen to enter
through this gate. Only those who recognize My authority in
My prophets are called to enter into this anointing that they
might see as one of the overcomers of Laodicea and become
ministers in My Father's House. The foundation of My House
is restored."
I AM, the Lord your God, prepared the first of My ministers
on the Mountain of Olives that year to go forth two by two to
speak Judgement in the house of God as the Word of the Lord
would go forth from Jerusalem in the last days as foretold by
Isaiah and Micah. Through" these, My ministers, I render
decisions for many people and shall judge the nations that all
things are fulfilled as it is written. No man sent out these
ministers, but I alone AM their Shepherd. As they speak My
Words, let all the prophets and those who know My voice, bear
witness. Where you stand in agreement, yea in the Amen, you
shall receive more! But where there is judgement against My
anointed, so shall you perish under the Judgement of Korah!
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Begin First At My Sanctuary
"0 god, do not remain quiet;
Do not be silent and 0 God, Do not be still.
For, behold, Thine enemies make an uproar;
And those who. hate Thee have exalted themselves.
They make shrewd plans against Thy people,
And conspire together against Thy treasured ones.
They have said, "Come let us wipe them out as a nation,
That the name of Israel be remembered no more. 1I
For they have conspired together with one mind;
Against Thee do they make a covenant:
The tents of Edom (sons of Esau) and the Ishmaelites;
Moab (sons of Lot), and the Hagrites;
Gebal (Beruit), and Ammon, Amalek;
Philistia (Palestinia) with the inhabitants of Tyre;
Assur (Syria) also has joined with them;
They have become a help to the children of Lot ...
o My God, make them like the whirling dust;
Like chaff before the wind.
Like fire that burns the forest,
And like a flame that sets the mountains on fire ••. "
Psalm 83
"That which has been is that which will be,
And that which has been done
Is that which will be done.
So there is nothing new under the sun."
Ecclesiastes 1:9
They counsel against My anointed even as they counselled
against Zerubbabel when I first established the foundation of
My House in Jerusalem after the Babylonian exile. So also My
anointed is rejected and from the assembly he is cast out.
As it is written, 'Elijah does first come and restore all things.
And yet how is it written of the son of man, the he should suffer
many things and be treated with contempt? But I say to you,
Elijah has come, and they did to him whatever they wished, just
as it is written of him.'
While the cedars of Lebanon were ablaze and Beruit was
laid waste, the sons of Ishmael and Esau and even Lot sought
to devour the sons of Jacob as they all served a foreign god.
How long, 0 Israel, will you play the fool at the hands of the
nations and do their bidding and not Mine? Do the Gibeonites
still deceive you, Joshua, as they entrigue you with their
worldly ways to execute a plan, but not Mine, and to make an
alliance but not of My Spirit, in order to add sin to sin?
You proceed down to Egypt without consulting Me, to take refuge
in the safety of Pharaoh; therefore the safety of Pharaoh will
be your shame! Everyone will be ashamed!
When will the children of Israel come out of Babylon and
return to My holy mountain to walk again in My ways? You profane
My ways among the gentiles as you seek after the riches of their
foreign gods.
Do you not see that the hour of My Judgement
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is at hand? By My proclamation, says the Lord, 'the times of
the gentiles are fulfilled' as Jerusalem is now restored from
the hands of the nations, although My holy mountain is defiled
by graven images overlaid with silver and molten images plated
with gold!
Before I judge the nations, I will judge in My House, as
it is written, 'Begin first at My sanctuary, before My Elders
in Jerusalem.' On the Feast of Weeks, in the last full year
of the service of Prime Minister Begin, which was also the third
year of Reagan, My Judgement was spoken over the believers in
Jerusalem. Now My ministers, the watchmen, go forth two by
two to the Body of Christ as I AM bringing down the walls which
separate My people one from another. By My living Word I AM
rendering decisions for many people and bringing My Judgement.
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Look upon The Face Of Thine Anointed
"How lovely are Thy Tabernacles, 0 Lord of hosts
My soul longed and even yearned
For the Courts of the Lord •••
How blessed are those who dwell in Thy House!
They are ever praising Thee.
How blessed is the man whose strength is in Thee,
In whose heart are the high ways to Zion •••
Passing through the valley of weeping,
They make it a spring,
The early rain also covers it with blessings.
Behold our shield, 0 God,
And look upon the face of Thine anointed.
For a day in Thy Courts is better than a thousand outside.
I would rather stand at the threshold of the House of God
Than dwell in the tents of wickedness." Psalm 84
Harken unto My voice, says the Lord. My proclamation goes
forth on My holy mountain that the sons of Judah and the House
of Israel, even Ephraim for Joseph's sake, may heed My warning
and repent. Hear My proclamation, for I send among you My
anointed one who trusts only in Me. You shall recognize him,a
man clothed in linen with a writing case at his loins. To whom
would I teach knowledge? And to whom would I interpret the
message? For behold, you scoffers, and marvel and perish.
For the work that I do you will never believe, though I should
send someone to describe it to you.
Outside the gates of Jerusalem the man in linen stayed.
As he was commanded by the Lord, he entered the city each day
for 40 days and spoke to the Elders these words for
understanding:
"The Spirit of the Lord is upon,...me,
because the Lord has anointed me
To bring good news to the afflicted;
He has sent me to bind up the broken hearted,
To proclaim the favorable Year of the Lord
And the day of Vengeance of our God ••.
"The Book of Isaiah shall be left opened," says the Lord, "that
all may know that the days of deliverence and the days of travail
are at hand. For I will deliver the sons of Jacob from the
arms of their captors and I will regather them to My Holy
mountain, after I have washed away the filth of the daughters
of Zion and purged the blood shed of Jerusalem from her midst
by the spirit of Judgement and the spirit of Burning. And it
will come about at that time, that I will search Jerusalem with
lamps and I will punish the men who are stagnant in spirit and
who say in their hearts, 'The Lord will not do good or evil!
They worship the mammon of the nations, ignoring the futility
and betrayal of this idolatry. Your end comes soon," says the
Lord
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The Lord God commanded the man in linen to go through
the streets of Jerusalem and speak His Word of Judgement trusting
only in the Lord's provision for 40 days and then to depart
for the homeland of his childhood. Only those who are recorded
for life in Jerusalem shall remain; all others must depart for
their homeland and prepare the people for God's Judgement. Those
who remain in disobedience shall fall.
"Bring My warning to My children of the New Covenant, yea,
even My rebellious son, Ephraim, that he may heed My warning
and separate himself from Jerusalem; and from Sodom he shall
depart, before I cast fire upon the city by the spirit of
burning. Come outside the city and leave her abominations behind
as I AM calls you to be separated in holiness and obedience
before My Judgement falls.
By defiance, the Rahab will be
exterminated, as written.
Let him who has an ear, hear My proclamation and come out
of Mystery Babaylon which has overcome the believers on earth
in idolatry and bondage as in the days of Ezra. By My Word,
says the Lord "the times of the gentiles are fulfilled. The
plumb line is in the hand of Zerubbabel, and he will bring forth
the top stone with shouts of 'Grace, grace, to it! For it is
written: 'The hands of Zerubbabel laid the foundation of this
House and his hands will finish it. Then you will know that
the Lord of hosts has sent me to you. For who has despised
the day of small things? But these seven will be glad when
thRY see the plumb line in the hand of Zerubbabel - these are
the eyes of the Lord which range to and fro throughout the
earth. '
This is the Word of the Lord to Zerubbabel saying, 'Not
by might, nor by power, but by My Spirit,' says the Lord of
hosts.
Proclaim again the favorable year of the Lord and tell
My children of the New Covenant to rejoice, for the marriaqe
supper of the Lamb is now prepared and the F~ther has raised
the first cup to consecrate the guests who are to partake.
Say to them, son of man:
"Rejoice and be glad and give the glory to Him, for
the marriage of the Lamb has come and His Bride has made
herself ready. and it was given to her to clothe herself
in fine linen is the righteousness of the saints."
And he said to me, "These are the true Words of God."
And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said to
me, "Do not do that; I am a fellow servant of yours and
your brethren who hold the testimony of Jesll:-; worship
God. For the testimony of Jesus is the spir'· ''""'f prophecy."
The hand of the Lord was yet upon me, and He brought me
out by the Spirit of the Lord and set me down in the middle
of the valley; and it was full of bones. And He caused me to
pass among them round about, and behold, there were very many
on the surface of the valley; and 10, they were very dry.
And He said to me, "Son of man, can these bones live?"
And I answered, "0 Lord God, Thou Knowest."
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Again He said to me, "Prophesy over these bones, and say
to them,
'0 dry bones, hear the Word of the Lord. "Thus says
the Lord God to these bones:
'Behold, I will cause breath to enter you that you may
come to life. And I will put sinews on you, make flesh
grow back on you, cover you with skin, and put breath in
you that you may come alive; and you will know that I AM
the Lord.' ..
So I prophesied as I was commanded; and as I prophesied,
there was a noise, and behold, a rattling; and the bones came
together, bone to its bone.
And behold, Tabernacles came forth in the wilderness where
only dry bones reigned before. As in the days of Zerubbabel,
the Word of the Lord comes forth through His two prophets, who
now come from Jerusalem to stir the spirit of His New Covenant
children who are asleep in the kingdom of mammon. These are
the headless victims who aimlessly wander in search of the
Bridegroom in the streets of the city, but they cannot hear
His voice. After they leave the watchmen, they find Him, whom
their soul loves, and will not let Him go, as it is written!
These rise up to behold the bridegroom. The first watch has
begun!
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out Of Judgement They Shall Learn Righteousness
"Restore us, 0 god of our salvation,
and cause Thine indignation towards us to cease.
Wilt Thou be angry with us forever?
Wilt Thou prolong Thine anger to all generations?
Wilt Thou not Thyself revive us again,
That Thy people may rejoice in Thee?
Show us Thy mercy, 0 Lord,
And grant us Thy salvation.
I will hear what God the Lord will say;
For He will speak peace to His people, to His godly ones;
But let them not turn back to folly.
Sure]y His salvation is near to those who fear Him,
That glory may dwell in our land.
Mercy and faithfulness have met together;
Righteousness and peace have kissed each other.
Faithfulness springs from the earth;
And Righteousness looks down from heaven.
Indeed the Lord will give what is good;
And our land will yield its produce.
Righteousness will go before Him.
And will make His footsteps into a way
Psalm 85
Then He cried out in my hearing with a loud voice saying:
"Draw near, 0 executioners of the city each with his destroying
weapon in his hand." Go through the city, even through the
midst of Jerusalem after the man in linen, and strike; do not
let your eye havp pity and do not spare, utterly slay old men,
young men, maiden, little childrpn, and women, but do not touch
any man on whom is the mark; and ~?ou shall start from My
sanctuary," says the Lord.
Then the Lord said to me, "Cursed is the man who trusts
in mankind and makes flesh his strength, and whose heart turns
away from the Lord. For he will be like a bush in the desert,
and will not see when prosperity comes, but will live in stony
wastes in the wilderness and a land of salt with out inhabitant.
Blessed is the man who trusts in the Lord.
For he will be like
a tree planted by the water, that extends its roots by a stream
and will not fear when the heat comes; but its leaves will be
green, and it will not be anxious in a year of drnught, nor
cease to yield fruit."
"Now repeat My warning," says the Lord, "to My children
of the New Covenant that they may come outside of the city,
which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt, where also their
Lord was crucified. By the spirit of burning I shall purge
the city! Thosp who remain \<lilJ be called holy-~.,eryone recr)rded
for life in Je~ :-:alem. Those children of the New Covenant,
who remain in disobedience, will fall, as this Rahab will be
exterminated, as it is written. Thesp have become a stumbling
block as they pitch their altars and build their tents.
I AM
calling you to dwell in tents again outside the r';ry walls!
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I AM restoring the Tabernacle of David. And behold, Tabernacles
rose up in the wilderness in the midst of the drought. And
where I saw only bones rattling before, behold sinews were on
them, and flesh grew, and skin covered them; but there was
no breath in them.
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The Second Trumpet Has Sounded
"Incline Thine ear, 0 Lord, and answer me;
For I am afflicted and needy.
Do preseserve my soul, for I am a godly man;
a Thou my God, save Thy servant who trusts in Thee.
Be gracious to me, a Lord,
For to Thee I cry all day long.
Make glad the soul of Thy servant,
For to Thee, a Lord, I lift up my soul.
For Thou, Lord, art good, and ready to forgive,
And abundant in loving kindness to all who call upon Thee.
Give ear, a Lord, to my prayer;
And give heed to the voice of my supplications!
In the day of my trouble I shall call upon Thee,
For Thou wilt answer me.
There is no one like Thee among the gods, a Lord;
Nor are there any works like Thine.
All Nations whom Thou hast made
Shall come and worship before Thee, a Lord;
And they shall glorify Thy name.
For Thou art great and doest wondrous deeds;
Thou alone art God.
Teach me Thy way, 0 Lord;
I will walk in Thy Truth;
Unite my heart to fear Thy name.
I will give thanks to Thee,
a Lord My God, with all my heart
And I will glorify Thy name forever.
For Thy loving kindness toward me is great,
And Thou hast delivered My soul from the depths of Sheol.
a God, arrogant men have risen up against me,
And a band of violent men have sought My life.
And they have not set Thee before them.
But Thou, 0 Lord, art a God merciful and gracious,
Slow to anger and abundant in loving kindness and Truth.
Turn to me and be gracious to me;
Oh grant Thy strength to Thy servant,
And save the son of Thy handmaid,
Show me a sign for good,
Than those who hate me may see it and be ashamed,
Because Thou, a Lord, hast helped me and comforted me."
Psalm 86
"Son of man, say to the House of Israel, 'Thus says the
Lord God, "None of My Words will be delayed any longer. Whatever
Word I speak will b~ performed. For I shall restore your
fnrtunes and will gather you from all the nations and from all
the places where I have driven you," declares the Lord, "and
I will bring you back to the place from where I sent you into
exile."
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So rejoice, 0 sons of Zion, for I shall pour down for you
the rain, the early and the latter rain as before and the latter
glory of this House will be greater than the former.
Blow a trumpet in Zion, consecrate a fast, proclaim a solemn
assembly; gather the people, sanctify the congregation, assemble
the elders •••
Then He said me, 'Prophesy to the Breath, Prophesy, son
of man, and say to the Breath, "Thus says the Lord God, 'Come
from the four winds, 0 Breath, and breathe on these slain that
they come to life, and stood on their feet, an exceedingly great
army.
And there was given me a measuring rod like a staff; and
someone said, 'Rise and measure the Temple of God and the altar
and those who worship in it. And leave out the court which is
outside the Temple; measure it not, for it's given to the nations.
I AM Calling My Remnant To Zion
"His foundation is in the holy mountains.
The Lord loves the gates of Zion
More than all the other dwelling places of Jacob.
Glorious things are spoken of you, 0 city of God.
'I shall mention Rahab and Babylon
Among those who know Me;
Behold Philistia and Tire with Etheopia.
"This one was born there."
But of Zion it shall be said,
'This one and that one were born in her';
And the Most High Himself will establish her.
The Lord shall count
When He registers the peoples,
'This one was born there.
Then those who sing
As well as those who play the flutes shall say,
'All my springs of joy are in you.'"
Psalm 87
"And I heard the number of those who were sealed,
One hundred and forth-four thousand
Sealed from every tribe of the sons of Israel:
From the tribe of Reuben, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Gad, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Asher, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Naphtali, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Manasseh, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Simeon, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Levi, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Issachar, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Zebulun, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Joseph, twelve thousand;
From the tribe of Benjamin, twelve thousand were sealed.
After these things I looked and behold a great multitude ... "
Revelation 7

4.

Record The Vision Of The Latter Rain

The Fading Flower Of Ephraim
Leviathan Is revealed
The Outer Court Trampled Down By Gentiles
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Record The Vision
of
The Later Rain
"And it will come about after this
That I will pour out My Spirit on all mankind
And your sons and daughters will prophesy,
Your old men will dream dreams,
Your young men will see visions."
Joel 2:28
The Fading Flower Of Ephraim
The Word of the Lord came to Amos saying, "Behold, days
are coming, when I will send a famine on the land; not a famine
for bread or a thirst for water, but rather for hearing the
Words of the Lord. And people will stagger from sea to sea,
and from the north even to the east; they will go to and fro
to seek the Word of the Lord, but they will not find it. In
that day the beautiful virgins and the young men will faint
from thirst."
Take heed, therefore, so that the thing spoken of in the
prophets may not come upon you by surprise, says the Lord.
For behold, you scoffers and marvel and perish, for I AM
accomplishing a work in your days, a work which you will never
believe, though someone should describe it to you.
As the hour drew near the Lord awakened me from a deep
sleep. I will stand on my guard post and station myself on
the rampart; and I will keep watch to see what He will speak
to me, and how I may reply when I am reproved.
Then the Lord answered me and said, "Record the vision,
and inscribe it on tablets that the one who reads it may haste.
For the vision is yet for the appointed time; it hastens toward
the goal, and it will not fail. Though it tarries wait for
it; for it will certainly come, it will not delay. Behold,
as for the proud one, his soul is not right within him; but
the righteous will live by faith.
Now speak again, son of man, to the children of the New
Covenant, and give them warning, if they can understand;
afterwards, record the vision that I unfold. Say to them "Woe,
to the proud crown of the drunkards of Ephriaim, and to the
fading flower of its glorious beauty, which is at the head of
the fertile valley of those who are overcome with wine!
Behold, the Lord has a strong and mighty agent; as a storm
of hail, a tempest of destruction, like a storm of mighty
overflowing waters, He has cast it down to the earth with His
hand. The proud crown of the drunkards of Ephraim is trodden
under foot.
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And the fading flower of its glorious beauty, which
is at the head of the fertile valley, will be like the first
ripe fig prior to summer, which one sees, and as soon as it
is in hand, He swallows it.
In that day the Lord of hosts will
become a beautiful crown and a glorious diadem to the remnant
of His people; a spirit of justice for him who sits in Judgement,
and strength to those who repel the onslaught at the gate.
Afterwards, the Lord revealed the beginning of the vision
a record was made by His witness.
IIBefore me stretched a fertile field of flowers more
exquisite that ever I have seen. Each had fnur petals of
different hues and colors, and no flower resembled another as
far as the eye could see.
Upon a closer look I noticed that it was like a sea of
faces glistening in the sunlight, though all were still and
motionless and not one flower rose higher than his fellows.
Neither toiling nor spinning did I observe; yes, I marvelled
at the calm tranquility, as though even their hearts beat as
one and in one accord they drew a breath of life.
Then the vision master withdrew my gaze some distance to
behold the strike of wind and h:>,l that raged against this
peaceful vale.
Yet, as if covered by a crystal dome, fused
of wonderous light, this storm could not disturb, this gale
could not upset the serenity beyond the veil.
Once more my focus was drawn inside the veil as I pondered
in my h0art the lack of rain within, Could there be another
source? Perhaps a spring or a well of water replenishes their
life!
But no, a ditch, as if to channel a stream, runs squarely
down the center, dividing the garden in equal halves.
Yet,
unless my eye deceived me, no moisture passed among the flowers,
though the ones on the right continued to thrive, while those
on the left began to wither and become frail.
From whence came
the living waters? I could not say! But the fading glory on
the left stood in sharp contrast to the brilliance on the right,
as if their light was flickering, about to go out.
Yet even as I watched, a most unusual thing took place.
Throughout the sunny vale, a few flowers had become as white
as snow, as if some transformation had occurred before my very
eyes. Yet I cannot mark the moment this purity transpired,
although my gaze was fixed and I thought I was alert.
Whether one by one these lilies sprang to life, or in a
twinkling they all arose as one, I cannot say for sure; but
this I know.
As soon as they were seen by all, they promptly
disappeared.
But in that moment I beheld the fading flowers
shrugged off the spell and putting on new life, all was well."
Amen
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Record The Vision
Of
The Outer Court
Trampled Down By The Gentiles
"And he stood on the sand of the sea.
And I saw a beast corning up out of the sea,
Having ten horns and seven heads,
And on his horns were ten diadems
And on his heads were blasphemous names.
And the beast which I saw was like a leopard,
And his feet were like those of a bear,
And his mouth like the mouth of a lion.
And the dragon gave him his power
And his throne and great authority.
And I saw one of his heads as if it had been slain,
And his fatal wound was healed.
And the whole earth was amazed
And followed after the beast;
And they worshipped the dragon
Because he gave his authority to the beast
And they worshipped the beast •.• "
Revelation 13
Then the Word of the Lord carne to me saying, "Son of man,
see before you the outer court of My Father's House which has
been given over to the nations to trample down and to sieze
and possess in their own names. So also they have built up
their strongholds and fortified cities, even as in the days
of Cain who went out from My presence and built instead a city
in his own image. Although I promised to be a covering, if
he would wander upon the earth and trust in My protection, Cain
sought instead his own Kingdom. As he exalted his family over
Me, his idols became his tribulation, and his years were numbered
one hundred and twenty while My sons lived many hundreds of
years in My rest.
So have the gentiles continued in the error of Cain and
now even My children have gone the way of Cain and their years
are numbered accordingly even as the shame of their nakedness
is clothed again in fig leaves of man's making without fruit.
Son of man, look upon the outer court of the earth and
describe what you see.
And I looked and behold I saw peoples gathered from every
tribe and nation and tongue. Every colorYas there, both men
and women, the young and the old. And it seemed as if they
rolled back and forth like the swelling and surging of the great
waves of the sea. As squalls would arise in one place and then
another, they soon are overcome by the force of greater waves.
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As I looked closer I observed a rhythem in their midst
of step and song and dance, as if a soothing trance had befallen
all and all. And while the melody was mixed, and belied a common
drum, the dance had won the day, and the march had captivated
all ••• the mighty and the meek, the free man and the slave, the
husbandman and mate ••• they all joined the parade. In single
file each marched with his own kind, while one leaned upon
another, that all not lose face or sight of him who went before.
Like ropes they snaked in lines, weaving ever tighter the noose
that bound them all.
Then a most remarkable thing I heard, as one chant was
unmistakable.
"Peace and love and brotherhood" was on the lips
of all the myriad throng, while each proclaimed a Christ and
sought his savior behind the drummer of the day. Yet no common
drummer could be seen, I'm sure. No common drum could be heard
by all, but an uncommon beat proclaimed this play in the fever
of their blood.
Arm-in-arm, each line held fast, and each begat their off
spring, that their number too might swell. Yet if a common
cure was sought by all, why did these waves of lines toss to
and fro, ever churning in the unrelenting foam? Could a golden
calf appease again their restless nature, or would they sooner
clash in holocaust?
As I searched to find the answer, my gaze could not ignore,
every order posted sentries, every order raised a flag. A
different banner championed each line, while heads were bowed,
and eyes were closed, and arms were raised in praise of a
multitude of crowns. Anthems rang to spread the word and shields
professed the message. By might and power, guile and greed,
each sought to free the others. Yet a common curse compelled
them all, but who had ears to listen? The ~ance went on and
on and on as if in blind submission.
"Who were these champions of repute," I asked? "Who were
these gods of men?" But of course! The banner was the hero!
The shield sustained the faith! And line upon line, order upon
order, they marched in single file, like springs into the sea.
The banners told it all, to him whose eyes were opened and
unglazed. Let me picture what I saw.
The first was white, a bow of industry held its crown on
high while eagle's wings unfurled a flag of liberty and human
rights, as this young lion boasted a human heart.
The next the red, with crimson sword to herald its
aspirations. Though bear in stature, this flag exalts the
workers of unrest and those of social rule.
On balance came the next in black-an ancient Tower depicting
four rebellious crowns now conformed to rhyme and rule. Black
gold rar~ like rivers from the shaft, but who ~ould stomach this
repast, as bread became quite dear for all, while the fruit
of the vine from this faith forbidden.
These three hold fast the envy of the mass and wave upon
wave imbibe and are embittered by these fountains of human faith.
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The fourth is wiser still, for the color of his mantle
was deathly pale and just as undefined. So too the symbols
of his guile were masked behind a boastful smile. A cup of
grail he claims to toast, while treasure from the temple shall
enforce his boast. A procession of young lions walk as sentry,
as all the beasts of field join in his entourage-even bear and
leopard raise his wings. Seven mountains rise above the rest
and sit together at his table. Yet three depart, estgranged,
while ten arise to claim their crowns and crown a lord of all
the waves.
Then the Lord of lords said to me, "Son of man, prophesy
to these peoples that they be not deceived. Say to them, 'These
are the horsemen whose banners blur the vision of the ending
of the age.' These people are content to march in rank and
file, to four kingdoms they bear witness. In league with
nations, they sacrifice My covenant people and eat the food
which these idols trade for tribute to their sacrificial tables.
Say to this people, "Here you do not have a lasting city
but you are seeking the city which is soon to come. Be silent
before the Lord God! For the Day of the Lord is near. For
the Lord has prepared a sacrifice, He has consecrated His guests.
It will come about on the Day of the Lord's sacrifice, that
I will punish the princes, the king's sons, and all who clothe
themselves with foreign garments. And I will punish on that
Day all 'who leap on the Temple threshold, who fill the House
of their Lord with violence and deceit. And it will come about
at that time, that I will search Jerusalem with lamps and I
will punish the men who are stagnant in spirit. Gather
yourselves together, yes gather 0 nations without shame, before
the decree takes effect. The Day passes like the chaff before
the burning anger of the Lord comes upon you. Seek the Lord
all you humble of the earth who have carried out My ordinances.
Seek righteousness, seek humility. Perhaps you will be hidden
in the Day of the Lord's anger.'
Prophesy again, son of man, and say to this people, 'I
AM prepares a rod of iron for these nations, but to whom will
I give authority? My children stand in the outer court among
the gentiles. By this defilement, they enter not into the holy
place, that they may become My Word made flesh. Who will I
send to judge the nations, when My House lies desolate?
Son of man, speak again the Words I spoke through Haggai,
My servant. Ask again the priests and men of God for a ruling.
"If a man carries holy meat in the fold of his garment, and
touches bread with this fold, or cooked food, wine, oil, or
any other food, will it become holy?" And they all answered
"No!"
Then ask them further,
"If one, who is unclean from a
corpse, touches any of these, will the latter become unclean?"
And they answered and said, "It will be unclean!"
Then the Lord said, "So is this people. And so is this
nation before Me; and so is every work of their hands, and what
they offer there is unclean!"
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As it is written, "Let the dead bury the dead; come and
follow Me." Yet how many accept My Covenant? Even as Jonathan
made a covenant with David to serve at his side, did he not
return to the house of his father to pay honor to Saul's Kingdom
inside the city? By their choices to take up the sword of their
fathers, even as Jonathan, so shall they die by the sword.
For it is also written, God brings justice for His elect, however
when the Son of man comes, will He find faith on the earth?
Did I not say that all ten of the virgins were asleep when the
call went out to, "Behold the Bridegroom"?
Where among you are My righteous men that I may send them
out, two and two from Jerusalem to bring My Judgement upon these
nations? First I must Judge in My House, that the righteous
may be recognized. Then I'll Judge the nations.
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Record The Vision
Leviathan Is Revealed
"In that day the Lord will punish Leviathan
The fleeing serpent,
With His fierce and great and mighty sword,
Even Leviathan the twisted serpent;
And He will kill the dragon who lives in the sea."
Isaiah 27
"Can you draw out Leviathan with a fishhook?
Or press down his tongue with a cord?
Can you put a rope in his nose,
Or pierce his jaw with a hook?
Will he make many supplications to you,
Or will he speak to you soft words?
Will he make a covenant with you?
Will you play with him as with a bird?
Or will you bind him for your maidens?
Will the traders bargain over him?
Will they divide him among the merchants?
Lay your hand on him; remember the battle;
Do not do it again!
Behold, your expectation is false ...
No one is so fierce that he dares to arouse him •..
He is king over all the sons of pride."
Job 41
And the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Look upon
the plane of the earth and describe what you see. And I looked
and behold the earth was without a place to stand up-right for
the seas covered the whole earth and no dry land appeared.
And there were no springs of pure water to be found upon the
earth, but these waters were as swamps and marshes, full of
salt, but without savor. These waters were overwhelmed with
a jungle of twisted seaweed which entangled and ensnared, like
a great net, the many fish in the endless sea.. The fish could
no longer move freely, but were bound in a maze of undergrowth
which lay hidden beneath the surface of the waters; easily
ignored by the unseeing eye. The more they struggled, the
tighter the net pulled, so that the fish began to lay upon their
sides, choking upon their own waste and drowning in their own
pollution. A foul smell arose from the deep as if the stench
of death was overwhelming all the seas. As there were no fresh
waters to swim, the large began to eat the small, while the
young began to feed upon the eggs of their own womb; and
lawlessness abounds.
As I watched, I saw that there were early rains that fell
upon the deep; like a morning mist, it bathed the surface of
the seas with a freshness like the dawn. Yet no sooner had it
been received, than it was swallowed up from sight. Perhaps
the wise lay near the top to drink this breath of light, but
all and all were overcome by the blackness of this night.
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Then I saw him; Leviathan I'm told ••. a monster of unequal
measure in these lands of sea which overflow. His form is
without form, for he has become the very sea in which he dwells.
Nothing goes in or goes out, for all the fish of the great sea
are of his company. All beckon at his calli all feed upon his
after birth. He brings forth no life, for barren is his womb,
but he draws upon the life that springs anew, from the Maker
of the Deep.
I look to see a mighty army pleads his case; with twisting
arms they entice and encircle all the seas and bring their
offerings to his throne for tribute and high praise. I marvelled
as I heard their songs extol the Maker of the Deep, for who
can rightly tell for sure from whence they come and whom they
serve? Their raiment is artificially contrived at what expense?
For nourishment they lick the sores of the outcast and unbowed,
convincing those who find unrest, that comfort is a salve, and
peace, the price of tribute paid! Their coat of arms is entwined
with skull and cross, with dark and light. Who can tell from
whence they go?
I turned away, for all was lost; this suffering I could
bear no longer! How could the Maker of the Deep have said that
this was good? Why did He rest? Why does He wait? And so
I beseeched him with my feeble voice as one crying in the
wilderness:
'Art Thou not from everlasting,
Lord, My God, My Holy One?
We will not die.
Thou, 0 Lord, hast appointed them to judge;
And Thou, 0 Rock, hast established them to correct.
Thine eyes are too pure to approve evil,
And Thou canst not look on wickedness ~ith favor
Why dost Thou look with favor
On those who deal treacherously?
Why are Thou silent when the wicked swallow up
Those more righteous than they?
Why hast Thou made men like the fish of the sea •.
Like creeping things without a ruler over them?
The Babylonians bring all of them up with a hook,
Drag them away with their net,
And gather them together in their fishing net.
Therefore, they rejoice and are glad.
Therefore, they offer a sacrifice to their net.
And burn incense to their fishing net;
Because through these things their catch is large,
And their food is plentiful/
Will they therefore empty th0ir net
And continually slay nations without sparing?'

o

Th~n the Lamb came forth and behold He broke the fifth
seal and I understood part of the vision.
I saw underneath
the altar the souls of those who had been slain because of the
Word of God and because of the testimony which they had
maintained; and they cried out with a loud voice saying:
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"How long, 0 Lord, Holy and true, wilt Thou refrain from judging
and avenging our blood on those who dwell on the earth?
And there was given to each of the a white robe; and they
were told that they should rest for a little while longer until
the number of their fellow servants and their brethren who
were to be killed, even as they had been, should be completed
also.
And as I looked again in the vision there was a great
earthquake and darkness fell upon the Deep as if the light could
only be found among those who were not clothed in the raiment
of Leviathan. And the waters ran with blood as those who had
once received and reflected the light and now were engulfed
by the darkness of the deep were laid waste.
And I saw Leviathan swing his mighty tail out of the waters
and gather one third of the stars which beckon at his calli
and these were cast upon the waters of the great sea and there
was much travail.
As I looked I beheld a great mountain rise up out of the
depths of the sea and made to stand above the other hills of
the sea. And all the earth recognized it as the chief of the
mountains of the sea and many began to come and to say, "Come,
let us go up to the mountain of the Lord, to the House of the
God of Jacob, that He may teach us concerning His ways, and
that we may walk in His paths."
One hundred and forth-four thousand from every tribe of
the sons of Jacob gathered upon the mountain; an angel ascended
from the light and sealed these bond servants of the Maker of
the Deep upon their foreheads. Until all who were recorded
for life on the Holy mountain were assembled and sealed, four
angels held back the four winds and the dry bones of the lifeless
sea were without breath of life. Breath went forth to the
nations two by two.
Then I saw that the light of the moon was as the light
of the sun, and light of the sun was seven times brighter, like
the light of seven days, on the day the Lord binds up the
fracture of His people and heals the bruise He has inflicted.
And I saw the beast, Leviathan, and they overcame him
because of the blood of the Lamb and because of the Word of
their testimony and they did not love their lives even unto
death!
And I saw a river of life flowing down from the mountain
and into the Great Sea. A man took me to the door of the House
on the mountain and behold water was flowing from under the
threshold of the House toward the east, for the House faced
east. And the water was flowing down from under, from the right
side of the House, from south of the altar.
And he brought me out by way of the north gate and led
me around on the outside of the outer gate by way of the gate
that faced east. And behold, water was trickling from the south
side.
When the man went out toward the east with a line in his
hand, he measured a thousand cubits, and he let me through the
water, water reaching the ankles.
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Again he measured a thousand and led me through the water,
water reaching the knees.
Again he measured a thousand and led me through the water,
water reaching the loins.
Again he measured a thousand and it was a river that I
could not ford, for the water had risen, enough water to swim
in, a river that could not be forded.
And he said to me, "Son of man, have you seen this?" Then
he brought me back to the bank of the river. Now when I had
returned, behold, on the bank of the river there were very many
trees on the one side and on the other. Then he said to me,
"These waters go out toward the eastern region and go down in
to the sea, and the waters of the sea became healed.
And it will come about that every living creature which
swarms in every place where the river goes, will live. And
there will be very many fish, for these water go there, and
the others become fresh; so everything will live where the river
goes.
And it will come about that fishermen will stand beside
it; from Engedi to Eneglaim there will be a place for the
spreading of nets. Their fish will be according to their kinds,
like the fish of the Great Sea, very many. But its swamps and
marshes will not become fresh; they will be left for salt.
And by the river on its bank, on one side and on the other,
will grow all kinds of trees for food. Their leaves will not
wither, and their fruit will not fail. They will bear every
month because their water flows from the sanctuary, and their
fruit will be for food and their leaves for healing.
And he showed me that this was the river of life, clear
as crystal, coming from the throne of God and of the Lamb in
the New Jerusalem. In the middle of its street and on either
side of the river was the Tree of Life, bearing twelve kinds
of fruit, yielding its fruit every month; and the leaves of
the Tree were for healing of the nations. And there shall no
longer be any curse; and the throne of God and the Lamb shall
be in it, and His bondservants shall serve Him; and they shall
see His face, and His name shall be on their foreheads.
And there shall no longer be any night; and they shall
not have need of the light of a lamp nor the light of the sun,
because the Lord God shall illumine them; and they shall reign
forever and ever. And he said to me, "These words are faithful
and true;" and the Lord the God of the spirits of the prophets,
sent His angel to show to His bond-servants the things which
must shortly take place.
Behold I AM coming quickly
Jesus

5.

Summon The First Fruit Of The Harvest
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Summon The First Fruit Of The Harvest
"Then He said to His disciples, 'The harvest is plentiful, but
the workers are few.
Therefore beseech the Lord of the harvest
to send out workers into His harvest. '"
Matthew 9:37-38
"And by smooth words he will turn to godlessness those who act
wickedly toward the covenant, but the people who know their
God will display strength and take action. And those who have
insight among the people will give understanding to the many;
yet they will fall by sword and by flame, by captivity and by
plunder, for many days."
Daniel 11:32-33
"But now for a brief moment grace has been shown from the Lord
our God, to leave us an escaped remnant and to give us a peg
in His holy place, that our God may enlighten our eyes and grant
us a little reviving in our bondage. For we are slaves; yet
in our bondage, our God has not forsaken us, but has extended
lovingkindness to us in the sight of the kings of Persia, to
give us reviving, to raise up the House of our God, to restore
its ruins, and to give us a wall in Judah and Jerusalem."
Ezra 9:8-9
The Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Prophesy to the
first fruit, who have been purchased from the earth, that the
cup of Elijah may be filled and the Bride's vow made ready."
Thus says the Lord God
IIHear Me; My son! For as in the days of Ezra, yea, as
in the days of Zerubbable, Zechariah, and Haggai, I lead My
people out of Babylon, yea, I lead My people out to build again
My House that has been destroyed by the ravages of mammon. It
must be done in these days as it was done in those.
For as I have spoken through My servant, Zechariah, so
I had Zerubbabel lay the foundation of the House of God, so
also he will come with shouts of 'Grace, grace, to it,' for
by My authority he will raise the top stone and he will finish
the work. And it shall be My command, as to Zerubbabel, and
to all those who come to minister in My House, 'It shall not
be by might nor power, but by My Spirit that all things shall
be brought to pass.'
I shall reveal through the mouths of My servants, who go
forth two by two, even as Haggai and Zechariah went forth to
bring forth the work. As I spoke through them, not even the
King of the region, not even Darius, would stand against My
authority.
So I AM saying to you, 'If you will speak as I give you
to speak, by the authority that I shall anoint you, so shall
the House be raised up, and the precious stones, yea the sons
of Zion, the sons of My House, shall be fitly joined. These are
the living stones that shall be fitly joined on the foundation.
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For I have indeed laid the foundation, for that foundation
has been established upon righteousness and justice. So also
the foundation is laid by the apostles and the prophets, as I
have spoken through My servant Paul. This foundation has been
mislaid by the Church today for they go to the vanity of their
minds, seeking to deliver the captive. But I ask, 'Can one in
captivity deliver the captive? For they spin and they toil,
even now, but they can not deliver the captive. For it is by
My Word, as I speak it forth I deliver the captive. By this
shall My House be raised up. By this shall the new wine skin
be raised to contain the new wine of the latter rain. For the
latter rain cannot fall until Elijah confronts the false prophets
of Baal.
So I AM calling those out, a handful, who will walk as Elijah
walked.
I AM calling out those who will speak as I give them
to speak, just as Moses spoke. And by this anointing shall they
confront the false prophets ••. shall they confront even the Pharaoh
of this land.
This is the pearl of great price I set before you, and for
this I ask you to lay everything down, even as I called Abraham
to leave behind the homeland of his father in order to lead My
people into the promised land. Even as I asked Moses to leave
behind the inheritance of Pharaoh, to lead My people to the
promised land, so shall I ask you to lay everything aside, that
I may lead you to My holy mountain ..• that I may prepare you to
go out, that nll things may be fulfilled.
For I say to you, as it is written, so shall it be done.
In the last days, the mountain of the Lord shall be raised up
above all the mountains and all the hills, and it shall be raised
up as the chief of the mountains. And people from every nation
will stream to it, saying, 'Come let us go up to the House of
the Lord, that we may learn of His ways.' And the Word of the
Lord will go out from Jerusalem and the Law from Zion. And He
will render decisions for many people and He will Judge the
nations.
Let him who has an ear to hear, by revelation!
I say, 'You
shall walk as I walked upon this earth. You shall speak as I
spoke, exactly as My Father gives you, by My Holy Spirit. And
through you shall My decisions be rendered. And My Kingdom will
be brought forth even in your hands, ev~n before I come in power
and might. Before such an occurence, can you lay all aside and
receive?
My call, My son, to My Holy mountain is for days in the
not to distant future; for in these days I am bringing even you
under Judgement, for you must 9° through this gate if you are
to bring Judgement in My House. If you are to speak My Judgement
upon the nations, so shall you, as all of these before you, come
under My Judgement. For it is My Judgement. it is not the
Judgement of men and women. My Judgement is true because I do
the will of My Father. And so shall your Judgement be true,
for it shall not come from you, but it shall come from My Father.
Hear My Words and receive all that I have for you.
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Do not be deceived, for the enemy shall come to steal the seed
of My promise this day.
For even now the evil one has asked
permission to sift you like wheat. But I say to you, do not
fear for he has no authority over you. For as he comes in fear
and in doubt and in confusion, you will see it, and you will
recognize. If you stand in My authority, and not your authority
in My name, so shall you be My authority. So shall you be the
Word made flesh.
And if you fall, turn again when I raise you up, and turn
to your brothers and encourage them also. For many shall fall
in this day as it has been written through My servant Daniel.
In the last days, some shall be given insight and they will speak
understanding to the many. But some of them will fall by sword
and by captivity and by plunder. And many will come to them
in hypocracy to stand with them. But I say to you, they shall
be separated, for they shall not be standing in My authority,
for they shall not be able to recognize My voice in the storm.
They will be leaning upon your voice or the voices of many.
It is only those who recognize My voice in the storm, only these
shall stand as the rock in the storm that is about to strike
the earth.
I say to you that there are many false prophets that speak
words of 'Peace, peace,' when there is no peace. They bring
a superficial comfort to My people while they heal the brokenness
of My people superficially. They do not hear My voice, for their
words have become the oracle of God. These are not Mine.
I say to you that My Word shall come to pass, for it is
a living Word and it springs from the mouths of those who hear
My voice and walk in obedience.
I AM filling your lamp with oil in these days that are about
to come upon you. As you obey Me, even in the small things ,
for you must obey Me in the small things, not despising the day
of small things, in order that I may complete the circumcision
of your heart from the traditions of your ways and those of your
Father.
Thereafter you shall fulfill the scripture which says to
eat the book, though now it will be sour in your belly while
before it was sweet in your mouth. Afterward, you will go forth
as the Word made flesh, even as Jesus, and you will prophesy
again concerning many peoples and nations and tongues and kings
as you will be My authority, no longer taking My authority in
My name.
In that day I will have washed your feet by My laver
Judgement that you may come boldly before My Father.
And I will
set your feet upon the path to My Holy mountain, that you may
stand even as My feet upon the mountain of travail and the
mountain of ascension. As I anoint your eyes you will see as
Elisha saw, the spirit of Elijah lifted up, and you will receive
the double measure of his spirit that all things may be fulfilled
before My return. Is this not what I have whispered in your
heart?
But unless you can receive My prophets in the name of the
prophet, you cannot receive their reward.
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I adjure you, My beloved, if you come against My anointed,
so shall you fall into the rebellion of Korah, and as it is
written, your Judgement is decreed, through in My grace, it is
everlasting!
The ax is laid at the root of the tree. Come through the
gate, My Son; what I hold out to you is no longer a vain
imagination. By revelation, I have made the prophetic Word more
sure, even as in the days when Elijah and Moses were sent to
bear witness as My Father spoke these Words:
"This My beloved Son, with whom I AM well pleased."
Jesus

6.

The Laver Of My Judgement
To The Sons Of Israel
To The Children Of The Ne\oJ Covenant
To The Ten Virgins
To The Foolish Virgins
To The Wise Virgins
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The Laver Of My Judgement
And the Lord spoke to Moses, saying, "You shall also make a
Laver of bronz, with its base of bronz for washing; and you
shall put it between the tent of meeting and the altar, and
you shall put water in it.
And Aaron and his sons shall wash their hands and their
feet from it; when they enter the tent of meeting, they shall
wash with water, that they may not die; or when they approach
the altar to minister, by offering up in smoke a fire sacrifice
to the Lord.
So they shall wash their hands and their feet, that they
may not die; and it shall be a perpetual statute for them, for
Aaron and his descendants throughout their generations."
Exodus 30: 17-21
"Now King Solomon sent and brought Hiram from Tyre ••. and he
was filled with wisdom and understanding and skill for doing
any work in bronze So he came to King Solomon and performed
all his work.
Thus he set up the pillars at the porch of the nave (in
front of the inner sanctuary); and he set up the right pillar
and named it Jachin ('He shall establish') and he set up the
left pillar and named it 'Boaz' ('In it is strength'). And
on top of the pillars was lily design ••.
Now he made the sea (laver) of cast metal ten cubits from
brim to brim, circular in form ...
1 Kings 7: 13,14,21,22,23
"And from the throne proceed flashes of lightning and sounds
and peals of thunder. And there were seven lamps of fire burning
before the throne, which are the seven spirits of God.
And before the throne there was, as it were, a sea of glass
like crystal ••.
Revelation 4: 5,6
And I saw another sign in heaven, great and marvelous, seven
angels who had seven plagues, which are the last, because in
them the wrath of God is finished.
And I saw, as it were, a sea of glass mixed with fire,
and those who had come off victorious from the beast, and from
his image, and from the number of his name, standing on the
sea of glass, holding harps of God.
And they sang the song of Moses, the bondservant of God
and the song of the Lamb •••
After these things I looked and the Temple of the Tabernacle
of testimony in heaven was opened.
Revelation 15: 1,2,3,5
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The Remnant
Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of man,
do not listen to the Words of the prophets who prophesy to you
saying,
'Behold, the vessels of the Lord's House
will now shortly be brought again out of Babylon,'
for they are prophesying a lie to you
But if they are prophets, and if the Word of the Lord is
with them, let them now entreat the Lord of host's that the
vessels which are left in the House of the Lord, in the House
of the King of Judah, and in Jerusalem,
'They shall be carried to Babylon
And they shall be there
Until the day, I visit them, declares the Lord
Then I will bring them back
And restore them to this place.'
Speak again, son of man, to the priests and elders; ask:
'Where is My Laver that all of the saints may be washed
daily by My living Word of Judgement and come into My
Father's House as priests and ministers? Where are the
ministers for My Father's House? Because the Laver has
been carried away into Babylon, the defilement of this
Kingdom of mammon has made all of My people unclean. They
do not know how to be washed by My voice within and come
into My Sabboth rest.'
JESUS
The Laver Of My Judgement
Thus says the Lord, God
to the Sons of Israel
"At night my soul longs for Thee
Indeed, my spirit within me seeks Thee diligently;
For when the earth experiences Thy Judgements
The inhabitants of the world learn righteousness.
Isaiah 26:9
"Hear, 0 Israel! The Lord our God, the Lord is One! And
you shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with
all your soul, and with all your might."
(Deut. 6: 4-5)
Hear, 0 sons of Judah, you who descend from the fathers
of My Covenant of old. Though I sought to be a husband to you,
when I led you out of Egypt, you were a head strong wife, who
brooded and grumbled and stiffened your neck in rebellion.
Even as a harlot, you slept with other gods and worshjpped other
images of your own making.
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In shame you hid your face from Me when I came to set the
captives free, even as Adam sought to hide his nakedness, when
he rebelled to satisfy the woman.
Hear again My Word through Isaiah, son of Amoz:
"Where
is the certificate of divorce by which I sent your mother away?
Or to whom of My creditors did I sell you? Behold, you were
sold for your iniquities, and for your transgressions your mother
was sent away. Why was there no man when I came? When I called,
why was there none to answer? Is My hand so short that it cannot
ransom? Or have I no power to deliver? Behold, I dry up the
sea with My rebuke, I make the rivers a wilderness; their fish
stink for lack of water, and die of thirst.
I clothe the heavens
with blackness and I make sackcloth their covering.
The Lord God has given Me the tongue of disciples, that
I may know how to sustain the weary one with a Word. He awakens
Me morning by morning, He awakens My ear to listen as a disciple.
The Lord God has opened My ear; and I was not disobedient, nor
did I turn back. I gave My back to those who strike Me, and
My cheeks to those who pluck out the beard; I did not cover
My face from humiliation and spitting.
For the Lord God helps Me, therefore I AM not disgraced;
therefore I have set My face like flint, and I know that I shall
not be ashamed. He who vindicated Me is near; who will contend
with Me? Let us stand up to each other; who has a case against
Me? Let him draw near to Me. Behold, the Lord God helps Me;
who is he who condemns Me? Behold, they will all wear out like
a garment; the moth will eat them.
Who is among you that fears the Lord, that obeys the voice
of His servant; that walks in darkness and has no light? Let
him trust in the name of the Lord and rely on his God. Behold
all you who kindle a fire, who encircle yourselves with
firebrands, walk in the light of your fire and among the brands
you have set ablaze. This you will have from My hand; and you
will lie down in torment."
(Isa. 50)
Hear, 0 sons of Judah, the Word of the Lord your God.
For I am sending My watchman among you.
Indeed, he will speak
to this people through stammering lips and a foreign tongue,
He who said to them, "Here is rest, give rest to the weary,"
and, "Here is repose," but they would not listen. So the Word
of the Lord to them will be,
Order on order, order on order,
Line on line, line on line,
A little here, a little there,
That they may go and stumble backward,
Be broken, snared and taken captive.
(Isa. 28: 12,13)
And this shall be a sign to you that Judgement is near!
The Word of the Lord came to Isaiah, son of Amoz, saying:
Therefore, hear 0 scoffers, who rule this people who are in
Jerusalem because you have said,
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'We have made a covenant with death, and with Shoel we have
made a pact. The overwhelming scourge will not reach us when
it passes by, for we have made falsehood our refuge and we have
concealed ourselves with deception.'
Therefore, thus says the Lord God, "Behold, I am laying
in Zion a stone, a tested stone, a costly cornerstone for the
foundation, firmly placed. He who believes in it will not be
disturbed. And I will make justice the measuring line, and
righteousness the level, then hail shall sweep away the refuge
of lies, and the waters shall overflow the secret place. And
your covenant with death shall be cancelled, and your pact with
Sheol shall not stand; when the overwhelming scourge passes
through, then you become its trampling place. As often as it
passes through, it will seize you. For morning after morning
it passes through, anytime during the day or night. And it
will be sheer terror to understand what it means. The bed is
too short on which to stretch out, and the blanket is too small
to wrap oneself in.
For the Lord will rise up as at Mount Perazim, He will
be stirred up as in the valley of Gibeon; to do His task, His
unusual task, and to wor~ His work, His extra ordinary work.
And now do not carryon as scoffers, lest your fetters
be made stronger; for I have heard from the Lord God of hosts,
of decisive destruction on all the earth."
(Isa. 28: 14-22)
"Woe to the rnbellious children," declares the Lord, "who
execute a plan, but not Mine, and make an alliance, but not
of My Spirit, in order to add sin to sin; who proceed down to
Egypt, without consulting Me, to take refuge in the safety of
Pharaoh, and seek shelter in the shadow of Egypt! Therefore,
the safety of Pharaoh will be your shame, and the shelter in
the shadow of Egypt, your humiliation. For their princes are
at Zoan, and their ambassadors arrive at Hanes. Everyone will
be ashamed because of a people who cannot profit them, who are
not for help or profit, but for shame and also for reproach ••• "
(Isa. 30:17)
Hear again, 0 sons of Judah, the Words I spoke through
My servants the prophets, for you have allowed My Holy mountain
to be defiled by graven images overlaid with silver, and molten
images plated with gold.
You serve the gods of the gentiles
and no longer keep My commandments. Even as I have regathered
My people from Cush (Ethiopia) in your very sight, before I
bring this nation to Topheth, will you hear again My Word through
Zephaniah, son of Cushi, son of Gedaliah?
"Be silent before the Lord God! For the day of the Lord
is near, for the Lord has prepared a sacrifice, He has
consecrated His guests. Then it will come about on the day
of the Lord's sacrifice, that I will puni.sh the princes, the
king's sons, and all whn clothe themselv0s with foreign garments.
And I will punish on that day all who leap on the temple
threshold, who fill the house of their Lord with violence and
deceit.
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"And on that day", declares the Lord "There will be the
cry from the Fish Gate, a wail from the Second Quarter, and
a loud crash from the hills. Wail, 0 inhabitants of the Mortar
for all the merchant people of Canaan will be silenced; all
who weigh out silver will be cut off.
And it will come about at that time that I will search
Jerusalem with lamps, and I will punish the mert who are stagnant
in spirit, who say in their hearts, 'The Lord will not do good
or evil!' Moreover, their wealth will become plunder, and their
houses desolate; yes, they will build houses but not inhabit
them, and plant vineyards, but not drink their wine."
( Zeph . 1: 7 -13 )
Hear, 0 sons of Judah, My Word through My servant Ezekiel,
son of Buzi:
"Then He cried out in my hearing with a loud voice saying,
'Draw near, 0 executioners of the city, each with his destroying
weapon in his hand.'
And behold, six men came from the direction of the upper
gate which faces north, each with his shattering weapon in his
hand; and among them was a certain man clothed in linen with
a writing case at his loins, And they went in and stood beside
the bronze altar.
Then the glory of the God of Israel went up from the cherub
on which it had been, to the threshold of the temple. And He
called the man clothed in linen at whose loins was the writing
case. And the Lord said to him, 'Go through the midst of the
city, even through the midst of Jerusalem, and put a mark on
the foreheads of the men who sigh and groan over all the
abominations which are being committed in its midst.'
But to the others He said in my hearing, 'Go through the
city after him and strike; do not let your eye have pity, and
do not spare, utterly slay old men, young men, maidens, little
children, and women, but do not touch any man on whom is the
mark; and you shall start from My sanctuary.' So they started
with the elders who were before the temple.
And He said to them, 'Defile the temple and fill the courts
with the slain. Go out!' Thus they went out and struck down
the people in the city.
Then it came about as they were striking and I alone was
left, that I fell on my face and cried out saying, 'Alas, Lord
God! Art Thou destroying the whole remnant of Israel by pouring
out Thy wrath on Jerusalem?'
Then He said to me, 'The iniquity of the House of Israel
and Judah is very, very great, and the land is filled with blood,
and the city is full of perversion; for they say, 'The Lord
has forsaken the land', and the Lord does not see!'
'But as for Me, My eye will have no pity nor shall I spare,
but I shall bring their conduct upon their heads.'
Then behold, the man in linen at whose loins was the writing
case reported, saying, 'I have done just as Thou hast commanded
me. ' "
(Ezekiel 9:)
Hear, 0 sons of Judah, My word through My servant Isaiah,
son of Amoz:
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And it will come about that he who is left in Zion and
remains in Jerusalem will be called holy-everyone who is recorded
for life in Jerusalem. When the Lord has washed away the filth
of the daughters of Zion and purged the bloodshed of Jerusalem
from her midst, by the spirit of Judgement and the spirit of
Burning, then the Lord will create over the whole area of Mount
Zion and over her assemblies a cloud by d-ay, even smoke, and
the brightness of a flaming fire by night; for over all the
glory will be a canopy. And there will be a shelter to give
shade from the heat by day, and refuge and protection from the
storm and the rain."
(Isa. 4:3-6)
Hear, 0 Israel, the Lord your God! Have I not been faithful
to regather you from the four corners of the earth and resettle
you in the land of your forefathers, yea the land I gave to
Abraham and all his seed, by My Covenant?!
Have I not been faithful to stand against your enemies
as they marched into your land desiring to drink a cup of your
blood? Four times, even five, I confounded their plans and
encompassed them in humiliation and defeat! By My hand, this
is the Lord God Jehovah speaking, I brought you out of captivity
and delivered you from certain destruction. Yet each time I
delivered your enemies into your hands, you bowed to the counsel
of the nations, yea even America, and let the enemy slip out
of the trap, only to be armed again for another day by those
you seek alliance.
When will you learn where your provision comes? When will
you obey My Covenant?
And now they gather again with the odor of your despair
in their nostrils. By your might and power you seek to preserve
what I have given. In America you seek refuge!
In the dollar
you worship the Mammon of the nations, ignoring the futility
and betrayal of this idolatry. Your end comes soon, unless
I intervene.
Where is the man who will sound the Trumpet of My Judgement?
Where is the man who will cry out against these abominations
and call all Israel to repent and seek your God in fasting and
in prayer?
Six men sit at an oval table conspiring to steal a spoil
from Israel. Syria will strike the first blow through Lebanon
to be joined soon thereafter by others. As the Day of Atonement
approaches, the time draws near, but most will be unconcerned.
A temporary peace gives the illusion of safety, but the war
will intensify and America will lend its bow ••• at first in one
area, then in several, and finally engulfed.
Before I bring My Judgement against the nations, for My
Name's sake, I will Judge at My sanctuary before My Elders in
Jerusalem, as it is written. My eye will have no pity, as men,
women and children will be slain, that I may turn a rebellious
people back to their God. Only after you return to Me, will
I march again at the head of your army! This the Day of
Vengeance of your God!
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Afterward, the Words of My servant Zephaniah will be
fulfilled; so also the Words of My servant Ezekiel concerning
Gog, prince of Magog, will come to pass, as I will gather the
nations against the remnant of My sons of Judah, that the
sacrifice of Topheth my be prepared.
I am not doing this for
your sake, declares the Lord God, let it be known to you.
Be ashamed and confounded for your ways, a Israel.
Behold I
will set the captives free in the north to return to Mount Zion!'
Hear again My Word of promise through My servant Isaiah:
"Therefore the Lord waits to be gracious to you, and
therefore He is on high to have compassion on you.
For the
Lord is a God of justice; how blessed are all those who wait
for Him.
a people in Zion, inhabitant in Jerusalem, you will weep
no longer. He will surely be gracious to you at the sound of
your cry; when He hears it, He will answer you.
Although the
Lord has given you bread of privation and water of oppression,
He, your Teacher, will no longer hide Himself, but your eyes
will behold your Teacher. And your ears will hear a Word behind
you, 'This is the way, walk in it,' whenever you turn to the
right or left.
And you will defile your graven images, overlaid with
silver, and your motten images plated with gold.
You will
scatter them as an impure thing, and say to them, 'Begone! '"
Isaiah 30:18-22
Thus says the Lord God, according to Ezekiel:(36:22-27)
"It is not for your sake, a house of Israel, that I am about
to act, but for My holy Name which you have profaned among the
nations where you went. And I will vindicate the holiness of
My great Name which has been profaned among the nations, which
you have profaned in their midst. Then the nations will know
that I AM the Lord, declares the Lord God, when I prove Myself
holy among you in their sight. For I will take you from the
nations, gather you from all the lands, and bring you into your
own land.
Then I will sprinkle clean water on you, and you will be
clean; I will cleanse you from all your filthiness and from
all your idols. Moreover, I will give you a new heart and put
a new spirit within you; and I will remove the heart of stone
from your flesh and give you a heart of flesh.
And I will put My Spirit within you and cause you to walk
in My statutes, and you will be carefull to observe My
ordinances. II
Thus says the Lord God to the Sons of Israel, through His servant
and watchman, a man in linen with a writing case at his side.
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The Laver Of My Judgement
Thus says the Lord God
To the Children of the New Covenant
"Ephraim feeds on wind, and pursues the east wind
continually; he multiplies lies and violence. Moreover,
he makes a covenant with Assyria, and oil is carried to
Egypt •••
And Ephraim said, 'Surely I have become rich, I have found
wealth for myself; in all my labors they will find in me
no iniquity, which would be sin.' But I have been the
Lord your God since Egypt; I will make you live in tents
again ••• O Ephraim, what more have I to do with idols?
It is I who answer and look after you.
Hosea 12:1,8-9,13-14;14:8
Hear, 0 Ephraim, for you are children of My New Covenant,
those who were lost and now are found;
you have been grafted
into the vine-the House of Israel-as My Father gave Me your
hand in marriage. Even as I wept in the garden, He showed Me
your guilt and said I must cherish one who is disfigured by
iniquity. This was to be My Bride, even as My Father sent away
another who had spurned Me in My vow. Yet now another harlot's
hand is placed in Mine, whom no one else would honor. My Father
made the match; it was He who set the price for such a vow.
If I be poured out, a drink offering on the ground, My Bride
would be redeemed through the cup of My sacrifice. As a lamb
led to the slaughter, I saw My portion of the feast, that virtue
might be given her anew, a virgin once defiled.
Two lives are given to each man to come into My Kingdom.
The first begins in darkness, that your need for Me might be
revealed. And then as you receive My rest, in death I freely
offered, one pure in spirit claims My vow, as My blood now seals
the covenant. I took the cup though twice I trembled; My
Father's Will was My command, His voice, My beacon in the night.
Unless the Bride follows in My steps, upon a path made straight,
the wilderness will claim another, and rest will flee the weary,
unbowed.
It is written, that an hour is coming, and now is, when
the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who
hear shall live. I stand at the door and knock, as the hour
of the Bridegroom is at hand, to him who has an ear. If anyone
hears My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him and
will dine with him and he with Me. Have I not waited long
enough? You will see Me even now, if your eyes are not glazed
by the brilliance of the darkness. My feet are as burnished
bronze as I await you in My Father's House. Receive My rest!
Propresy, son of man, that My Bride may not be found asleep
at my coming, for many are called but few are chosen. Say to
her these Words, as it is written:
"Let us rejoice and be glad and give the glory to Him,
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for the marriage of Lamb has come and His Bride has made
herself ready. And it was given to her to clothe herself
in fine linen, bright and pure; for the fine lines is the
righteousness of the saints. And he said to me, 'Write,
Blessed are those who are invited to the marriage supper
of the Lamb.' And he said to me, 'These are the true Words
of God.' And I fell at his feet to worship him, and he
said to me, 'Do not do that; I am a fellow servant of yours
and your brethren who hold the testimony of Jesus: Worship
God. For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.'
Revelation 19:7-10
Prophesy again, son of man, that by your example, those
who are approved may understand and be recognized, and those
who sneer and jest, as scoffers, may be made known and perish,
because they did not receive the love of the Truth, so as to
be preserved and made whole in Me. By their judgement, so shall
they be judged! Say to them, "I J\M is sending a deluding
influence, so that you may believe what is false, in order that
you all may be Judged who did not believe the Truth, but took
pleasure in wickedness." Say to those who have an ear to hear
that this is My Judgement, the Lord your God speaks it forth
upon the lukewarm children of the New Covenant, who say in their
hearts that "I am rich and have become wealthy, and have need
of nothing." These are those who, having once heard My voice
in their heart, have refused to receive My laver Judgement each
day, that they may enter into My Father's House and rest in
Me; or having once entered in, they have come out again to toil
and spin in the kingdom of mammon and have lost the Key of David,
as a holy and righteous people separated unto their God. Unless
they enter into My rest, they will have no portion of the
marriage supper. Therefore prophesy, son of man, that it is
I AM judges today, to reveal their nakedness, that I may clothe
them again in white garments.
I cleanse the defilement of the
world from their feet by the living Word of My laver which stands
outside My Father's House, as it is written:
The One who has the sharp two-edged sword says: "I know
where you dwell, where Satan's throne is; and you hold
fast My Name, and did not deny My faith, even in the days
of Antipas, My witness, My faithful one, who was killed
among you, where Satan dwells.
But I have a few things against you, because you have
some who hold the teaching of Balaam, who kept teaching
Balak to put a stumbling block before the sons of Israel,
to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit acts of
immorality.
Thus you also have some who in the same way hold the
teaching of the Nicolaitans.
Repent therefore or else I AM coming to you quickly,
and I will make war against them with the sword of My mouth.
He who has an ear, let him hear what the spirit says
to the assemblies. To him who overcomes, to him I will
give some of the hidden manna, and I will give him a white
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stone, and a new name written on the stone, which no one
knows but he who received it."
Revelation 2:12-17
"Here is wisdom," says the Lord.
"Whatever you harvest
from the nets of mammon or gather upon the bed of Jezebel, shall
be to him, who eats thereof, a sacrifice to these idols and
an act of fornication with other gods. For it is written, that
no man can serve two masters. You cannot serve God and mammon.
Furthermore, whoever toils or spins in the land of promise
or raises up an image or an altar hewn by human hands in My
Name, has put a stumbling block before the sons of Israel.
For it is written, 'You shall not make for yourselves idols,
nor shall you set up for yourselves an image or a sacred pillar,
nor shall you place a figured stone in your land to bow down
to it, for I AM, the Lord your God.' As you cause them to
violate My Commandments, even as you ignore them yourselves,
so shall you receive their punishment. For it is written, "If
you do not obey Me and do not carry out all of these
Commandments,. I will appoint over you a sudden terror,
consumption and fever that shall waste away the ey~~, and cause
the soul to pine away~ also you shall sow your seer! uselessly,
for your enemies shall eat it up. And I will set My face against
you so that you shall be struck down before your enemies~ and
those who hate you shall rule over you and you shall flee when
no one is pursuing you. If also after these things you do not
obey Me, then I will punish you seven times more for your sins.
Furthermore, whoever calls himself father, or teacher, or
leader and claims to rule over men by My authority is himself
a Nicolaitan and a hypocrite even as the scribes and Pharisees
of My day. For it is written, that One is your Teacher and
you are all brothers~ One is your Father and He is in heaven~
and One is your Leader and that is Christ. Woe to the scribes
and Pharisees of this day who exercise authority in My Name
which I never bestowed even as the Nicolaitans.
You do not enter into My rest, nor do you allow those who
are entering, to go into My Father's House. You build up houses
in your name fortified by the riches of the world while you
devour widow's houses as spoil for your collection plate. From
these sacrifices you travel about on sea and land to make one
convert, and when he becomes one, you make him twice as much
a son of hell as yourselves, because he never enters My rest.
Woe to you, blind guides who swear by the gold or the gifts
of the Tabernacle and by these are your obligations sealed in
mammon and in the harlot. Which is greater, the gold or the
Tabernacle of My Spirit which sanctifies the gold? Yet you
pursue the gold! And which is greater still, the gifts of My
Spirit or the altar of your living sacrifice of worship through
which the gifts are acceptable to My Father as they are
sanctified in obedience to My Will? Yet who is in submission
to My Will so that your perfection is born out of obedience
and not the works of your hands? You stumble in the error of
Ralaam who prophesied as I directed, but used his position of
authority to speak more than I commanded, as his counsel was
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exchanged for the favors of mammon while leading My people into
the bondages of this idolatry. By your example they do not
come out of Babylon as a holy and righteous people; and as for
your sons, they are the captains of kingdom mammon; and as for
your daughters, they renounce the covering I ordained and run
in hot pursuit to claim an equal share of spoil.
You are the
stumbling block!
It is written, 'Do not be conformed to the world but be
transformed by the renewing of your mind, that you may prove
what the will of God is, that which is good, and acceptable,
and perfect." Where are the lilies? Have they gone the way
of Solomon, seeking to be arrayed in his glory instead of Mine?
These are the foolish; there is not a righteous man among them!
Here is wisdom even Solomon could not unseal. Let him
who has an ear, hear My Word through My servant Isaiah as it
is written:
'The righteous man perishes and no man takes it to heart;
and devout men are taken away, while no one understands. For
the righteous man is taken away from evil, he enter into peace;
they rest in their beds, each one who walked in his upright
way.
But come here you sons of a sorceress, offspring of an
adulterer and a prostitute. Against whom do you jest? Against
whom do you open wide your mouth and stick out your tongue?
Are you not children of rebellion, offspring of deceit? Upon
a high and lofty mountain you have made your bed. You also
went up there to offer sacrifice. And behind the door and the
door post you have set up your sign, indeed far removed from
Me, you have uncovered yourself. You have journeyed to the
King with oil and increased your perfumes; you have sent your
envoys a great distance, and made them go down to Sheol.
I
will declare your righteousness and your deeds, but they will
not profit you. When you cry out, let your collection of idols
deliver you. But the wind will carryall of them up and a breath
will take them away.
But he who takes refuge in Me, shall inherit the land,
and shall possess My holy mountain. And it shall be said, 'Build
up, build up, prepare the way, remove every obstacle out of
the way of My people.
For thus says the high and exalted One who dwells in
eternity, whose name is Holy. I dwell on a high and holy place,
and also with the contrite and lowly of spirit in order to revive
the spirit of the lowly and to revive the heart of the contrite.
For I will not contend forever, neither will I always be angry;
for the spirit would grow faint before Me and the breath of
those whom I have made.'
'Because of the iniquity of his unjust gain I was angry
and struck him; I hid My face and was angry, and he went on
turning away in the way of his heart.
I have seen his ways,
but I will heal him; I will lead him and restore comfort to
him and to his mourners, creating the fruit of the lips. Peace,
peace, to him who is far and to him who is near', says the Lord,
'and I will heal him.'
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But the wicked are like the tossing sea, for it cannot
be quiet, and its waters toss up refuse and mud.
'There is
no peace, I says my God, 'for the wicked.'" ( Isa .57)
"Through a land of distress and anguish, from where come
lioness and lion, viper and flying serpent, they carry their
riches on the backs of young donkeys and their treasures on
camels' humps, to a people who cannot profit them; even Egypt,
whose help is vain and empty; Therefore, I have called her 'Rahab
who has been exterminated.'
Now go, write it on a tablet before them and inscribe it
on a scroll, that it may serve in the time to come as a witness
forever.
For this is a rebellious people, false sons, sons
who refuse to listen to the instruction of the Lord; who say
to the seers, 'You must not see visions'; and to the prophets,
'You must not prophesy to what is right; speak to us pleasant
words, prophesy illusions .•• " (Isa. 30:6-10)
Therefore, thus says the Holy One of Israel:
"'One thnllsand shall flee at the threat of one man, you
shall flee at the threat of five; until you are left as a flag
on a monntain top and as a signal on a hill.'"
(Isa.30:17)
I AM, the Lord God, have proclaimed in Zion the favorable
year of the Lord and the Day of Vengeance of your God as I AM
shall deliver the captives out of Babylon and regather My remnant
to My holy mountain. The times of the gentiles are fulfilled:
the plumbline is in the hand of Zerubbabel, who is ready to
place the top stone on the House of God with shouts of "Grace,
grace to it!"
First I shall Judge in My House, beginning with My Elders
in Jerusalem, as it is written. Those who remain in Zion, who
are not recorded for life in Jerusalem, shall fall under My
Judgement for their disobedience, as this Rahab will be
exterminated. Afterwards, I will Judge the nations," says the
Lord.
"behold the name of the Lord comes from a remote place;
burning is His anger, and dense is His smoke; His lips are filled
with indignation, and His tongue is like a consuming fire, and
His breath is like an overflowing torrent, which reaches to
the neck to shake the nations back and forth in a sieve, and
to put in the jaws of the peoples the bridle which leads to
ruin ••.• (Isa.30:27-28)
And the Word of the Lord came to Ezekiel, sop of Buzj,
saying "son of man, set your face t-oward Gog of the land of
Magog, th0 prince of Rosh, Meshech, and Tubal, and prophesy
against him, and say, 'Thus says the Lord God, "Behold I AM
ag~inst you, 0 Gog, prince of R~~h, Mcshech, and Tubal.
And
I will turn you about, and put hooks into yonr. ja\"s, and I will
bring you out, and a 11 your army r horses anr! itorsemen, all of
them splendidly attired, a great company wit:, buckler and shield,
all of them wielding swor~~; Persia, Etheiopi~, L!hya w;th thpm
a 11 of them wi th shield and helmet; Gomer \'1i f I, all its I . ~ops;
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Beth-togarmah from the remote parts of the north with all its
troops-many peoples with you.
Be prepared, and prepare yourself, you and your companies
that are assembled about you, and be a guard for them. After
many days you will be summoned; in the latter years you will
come into the land that is restored from the sword, whose
inhabitants have been gathered from many nations to the mountains
of Israel which had been a continual waste; but its people were
brought out from the nations, and they are living securely,
all of them. And you will go up, you will come like a storm;
you will be like a cloud covering the land, you and all your
troops, and many people with you ••.
And it will come about on that day, when Gog comes against
the land of Israel, declares the Lord God, that My fury will
mount up in My anger. And in My zeal and in My blazing wrath
I declare that on that day there will be a great earthquake
in the land of Israel. And the fish of the sea, the birds of
the heavens, the beasts of the field, all the creeping things
that creep on the earth, and all the men who are on the face
of the earth will shake at My presence; the mountains also will
be thrown down, the steep pathways will collapse, and every
wall will fall to the ground.
And I shall call for a sword against him on all My
mountains, declares the Lord God. Every man's sword will be
against his brother. And with pestilence and with blood I shall
enter into Judgement with him; and I shall rain on him, and
on his troops, and on the many peoples who are with him a
torrential rain, with hailstones, fire, and brimstone.
(Eze.38,39)
And I shall magnify Myself, sanctify Myself, and make Myself
known in the sight of many nations; and they will know I AM
the Lord ••• I shall send fire upon Magog and those who inhabit
the coastlands in safety; and they will know I AM the Lord.
"The hour is late," says the Lord, "and it is time to come
out of Sodom. Though he was a righteous man, Lot would have
been exterminated, if he had not heeded My warning and obeyed.
As it is written about the days of Lot, they were eating, they
were drinking, they were buying; but on the day that Lot went
out from Sodom, it rained fire and brimstone from heaven and
destroyed them all. Here is wisdom for him who has an ear.
And their dead bodies will lie in the streets of the great city
which spiritually is called Sodom and Egypt where also their
Lord was crucified.
It will be just the same on the day that the son of man
is revealed. On that day, let not the one who is on the
housetop, and whose goods are in the house, go down to take
them away; and likewise let not the one who is in the field,
turn back. Remember Lot's wife! Whoever seeks to keep his
life shall lose it, and whoever loses his life, shall preserve
it.
(Luke I 7 )
I say again solemnly, an hour is coming, and now is when
the dead shall hear the voice of the Son of God, and those who
hear shall live (John 5:25)
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Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of Man,
prophesy to the sons of Israel, for Judah's sake, and to the
House of Israel, even Ephraim, for Joseph's sake. Say to them,
'It is written that the Son of God took five loaves and two
fish and after blessing the food, He broke the loaves and gave
them to His disciples, who gave them to the people who followed
Him, that they might be fed.
And after they were all satisfied,
His disciples gathered up the remnant of the broken pieces and
there were twelve full baskets. And about five thousand ate
aside from women and children."
Then the Lord said, "here is wisdom for him who has an
ear. Before you is the hand of Moses. What do you see?"
And I saw, as it were, five fingers.
But as I looked
closer, I noticed two tablets and five books.
Then the Lord said, "These are the five fingers that I
bestowed upon Moses, even as I spoke My Covenant to him for
record, that all would know My Law.
From these five, did I
not feed the twelve tribes? Yet they were a rebellious people,
and for the pride of Judah, they broke My Covenant; so were
all of the twelve broken and scattered among the nations.
Yet
Moses foresaw that one would come to bind up the fracture of
his people.
Now see the hand of the Holy One of Israel close upon the
five fingers of the hand of Moses, My servant. What do you
see?"
And I said, "Lord, I see only your hand.
It is One!"
Then the Lord said, "Before you is the hand of Paul, My
servant and apostle. Now count the fingers that I ordained
as the foundation of My New Covenant with Ephraim, for Joseph's
sake."
And I saw, as it were, five fingers.
As I looked closer,
I noticed two commandments and a full five-fold ministry.
Then the Lord said, "From the five did I not feed the
multitudes of the earth again through My disciples as they were
led by My Spirit? Yet these too became a rebellious people;
sons who would not listen to My voice because of their jealousy
for their brother Judah and the riches of this world. So also
shall these be broken and scattered dmong the nations they
idolize.
Yet I will gather up the remnant of the broken pieces
from the ends of the earth and again they will number twelve.
Now see the hand of the Holy One of Israel close upon the
five fingers of the hand of Paul, My servant. What do your
see?"
And I said, "Lord, I see only your hand.
It is One!"
Then the Lord said, "Son of man, I AM joins two sons, who
are My two fish ~f the great sea, and there shall be One. Now
hear and record the number of My faithful.
And I heard the number of those who were sealed, one-hundred
and forty-four thousand sealed from every tribe of the sons
of Israel: from the tribp. of Judah, tweleve thousand w~re sealed,
from the tribe of Reuben tweleve thousand, from the tribe of
Gad twelve thousand, from the tribe of Asher twelve thousand,
from the tribe of Naphtali twelve thousand, from the tribe of
Manasseh twelve thousand, from the tribe of Simeon twelve
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Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of Man,
prophesy to the sons of Israel, for Judah's sake, and to the
House of Israel, even Ephraim, for Joseph's sake. Say to them,
'It is written that the Son of God took five loaves and two
fish and after blessing the food, He broke the loaves and gave
them to His disciples, who gave them to the people who followed
Him, that they might be fed. And after they were all satisfied,
His disciples gathered up the remnant of the broken pieces and
there were twelve full baskets. And about five thousand ate
aside from women and children."
Then the Lord said, "here is wisdom for him who has an
ear. Before you is the hand of Moses. What do you see?"
And I saw, as it were, five fingers.
But as I looked
closer, I noticed two tablets and five books.
Then the Lord said, "These are the five fingers that I
bestowed upon Moses, even as I spoke My Covenant to him for
record, that all would know My Law. From these five, did I
not feed the twelve tribes? Yet they were a rebellious people,
and for the pride of Judah, they broke My Covenant; so were
all of the twelve broken and scattered among the nations. Yet
Moses foresaw that one would come to bind up the fracture of
his people.
Now see the hand of the Holy One of Israel close upon the
five fingers of the hand of Moses, My servant. What do you
see?"
And I said, "Lord, I see only your hand.
It is One!"
Then the Lord said, "Before you is the hand of Paul, My
servant and apostle. Now count the fingers that I ordained
as the foundation of My New Covenant with Ephraim, for Joseph's
sake."
And I saw, as it were, five fingers. As I looked closer,
I noticed two commandments and a full five-fold ministry.
Then the Lord said, "From the five did I not feed the
multitudes of the earth again through My disciples as they were
led by My Spirit? Yet these too became a rebellious people;
sons who would not listen to My voice because of their jealousy
for their brother Judah and the riches of this world. So also
shall these be broken and scattered among the nations they
idolize. Yet I will gather up the remnant of the broken pieces
from the ends of the earth and again they will number twelve.
Now see the hand of the Holy One of Israel close upon the
five fingers of the hand of Paul, My servant. What do your
see?"
And I said, "Lord, I see only your hand.
It is One!"
Then the Lord said, "Son of man, I AM joins two sons, who
are My two fish of the great sea, and there shall be One. Now
hear and record the number of My faithful.
And I heard the number of those who were sealed, one-hundred
and forty-four thousand sealed from every tribe of the sons
of Israel: from the tribe of Judah, tweleve thousand were sealed,
from the tribe of Reuben tweleve thousand, from the tribe of
Gad twelve thousand, from the tribe of Asher twelve thousand,
from the tribe of Naphtali twelve thousand, from the tribe of
Manasseh twelve thousand, from the tribe of Simeon twelve
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thousand, from the tribe of Levi twelve thousand, from the tribe
of Issachar twelve thousand, from the tribe of Zpbulun twelve
thousand, from the tribe of Joseph twelve thousand, from the
tribe of Benjamin twelve thousand were sealed.
After these things I looked and behold, a great multitude
which no one could count, from every nation and all tribes and
peoples and tongues standing before the throne and before the
Lamb clothed in white robes, and palm branches were in their
hands; and they cry out with a loud voice, saying, 'Salvation
to our God who sits on the throne, and to the Lamb."
Revelation 7:4-10
"In this way shall there be restoration of the hearts of
the fathers of the Old Covenant to their children, and the hearts
of children of the New Covenant to their fathers, lest I come
and smite the land with a curse."
And in that day, 0 house of Israel, the children of whom
you were bereaved will yet say in your ears, liThe place is too
cramped for me; make room for me that I may live here!"
Isaiah 49:20-23
Then you will say in your heart, "Who has begotten these
for me, since I have been bereaved of My children, and am barren,
and exile and a wanderer? And who has reared these? Behold,
I was left alone; from where did these come?
Thus says the Lord God, 'Behold, I will lift up My hand
to the nations, and set up My standard to the peoples; and they
will bring your sons in their bosom, and your daughters will
be carried on their shoulders. And Kings will be your guardians,
and their princesses your nurses. They will bow down to you
with their faces to the earth, and lick the dust of your feet;
and you will know that I AM the Lord." Thus says the Lord God,
according too a bondservant in Jesus,
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To The Ten Virgins
"The Kingdom of heaven will be comparable
To ten virgins who took their lamps
And went out to meet the bridegroom.
And five of them were foolish and five were wise.
For when the foolish took their lamps
They took no oil with them
But the wise took oil in flasks along with their lamps.
Now while the bridegroom was delaying,
They all got drowsy and began to sleep.
But at midnight there was a shout,
'Behold, the bridegroom! come out to meet Him.'
Then all those virgins rose and trimmed their lamps.
And the foolish said to the wise
Give us some of your oil, for our lamps are going out.'
But the wise answered, saying,
'No, there will not be enough for us and you too;
Go instead to the dealers and buy some for yourselves.'
And while they were going away to make the purchase,
The bridegroom came, and those who were ready
Went in with Him to the wedding feast
And the door was shut.
And later the other virgins also came, saying;
'Lord, Lord, open up for us.'
But He answered and said,
Truly, I say to you, I do not know you.'
Be on the alert then,
For you do not know the day nor the hour."
Jesus
Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of man,
prophesy to the ten virgins. Say to them that I AM preparing
a spotless Bride even as I AM a spotless Lamb.
It shall be
given to the Bride to walk as I walked upon the earth, that
all things may be fulfilled. For it was given to Me to bring
forth many sons to glory even as the author of your salvation
was perfected through suffering. It is written that I grew
in wisdom and in stature and learned obedience by the things
I suffered. So shall it be written about My Bride - she came
outside the gates of the city and fellowshipped in the intimacy
of My sufferings and by her obedience, she became the Word made
flesh, surrendering as My perfect service of worship.
I AM calling My people to be sanctified as sons and come
into My Sabboth rest. He who has entered into My rest has
himself also rested from his works even as My Father rested
from His, as it is written.
Let him who has an ear, hear! Those who fail to enter
My rest, will fall under a deluding influence by their
disobedience and unbelief. These are the fooling who will have
their faith in the wilderness of tribulation even as the fathers
of the Old Covenant were not allowed to enter My promised rest
because they hardened their hearts.
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Those who stand under My Judgement shall be disciplined
and reproved by My refining fire within as I have already begun
to purge and purify the ones who are listening to My voice and
acting in obedience even as Daniel prophesied about the last
days.
Today, if you hear My voice, do not harden your heart,
for the Word of God is living and active and sharper than any
two-edged sword and piercing as far as the division of soul
and spirit and able to Judge the thoughts and intentions of
the heart. In as much as it appointed for men to die once and
ther~~fter to come before Judgement, do not be misled by those
who wait for My Judgement in the 'sweet-by-and-by' for they
have never entered My sabboth rest. They know the God of love
and not the God of Judgement. Because of this their families
have lost the way and are broken.
As you died and were buried in My death, so too were you
resurrected into My Body; perfect in spirit, you go to perfection
in the soul as I judge you each day inorder that righteousness
may arise. As it is written, faith comes by hearing and hearing
by the Rhema of God. But if you cannot hear My voice, then
you cannot be obedient and without obedience, you cannot do
My Father's will. These are those who are outside My Father's
House, for everything not of faith is sin.
As I spoke through My servant, Paul, run with endurance
the race that is set before you, for it is written 'Blessed
are those who persevere to the end.'
Does a Father not discipline those whom He loves? It is
for discipline that you endure, but if you are without
discipline, then you are illigitimate children and not sons.
All discipline, for the moment, seems not to be joyful, but
sorrowful; yet to those who have been trained by it, afterward
it yields the peaceful fruit of righteousness. These are the
sons of God, for having received My peace, they can bring peace
to the hearts of men. My peace comes through My two-edged sword
of Judgement. But where is My peace in My people? Where is
My laver?
As I spoke through Paul this warning, see to it that you
do not refuse to listen when I AM speaking; for if those did
not escape when they refused Moses, who warned them on earth,
much less shall you escape who turn away from My warning from
heaven.
Once more I will shake not only the earth, but also the
heavens, as I will remove all things which can be shaken, that
those things which cannot be shaken may remain. Your God is
a consuming fire and I desire to burn away the imperfection
and wash away your defilement by this world, so that you can
come into My Father's House and be hidden from the storm that
is coming. Only those who are washed by My living Word of
Judgemr'nt each day and obey My voice will b0 counted as the
wise virgin and preserved by My word of promise. By this am
I filling your lamp with oil. By My obedience to My Father's
voice, even unto death, I gave you the way of the cross.
Is it not written, that he who wishes to save his life
shall lose it, but whoever loses his life for My sake shall
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find it. Be dead to yourself as you pick up your cross daily
and let Me wash your feet by My living Word. This was the
meaning of My Words to Peter. If I do not wash you, you have
no part with Me. Through baptism you are buried with Me in
My death. This is your first act of obedience after My blood
has made you pure. Never the less, I must wash your feet each
day, even as I washed Peter's and the disciples' before I went
to the cross to remove the dust of defilement from a fallen
world, or you have no part with Me in My Father's House. This
is the foundation of repentance from dead works, of faith in
God and the washing of My living Word in order to enter into
My rest.
Remember, you have been purchased out of the world by My
blood. As you walk in the world, in order for My light to
reclaim the darkness, be on the alert that you are not lured
back into the shadows. Let Me renew your strength each day
that you may overcome! As it is written, in repentance and
rest is your salvation; in quietness and trust are you
strengthened. When will you rest in Me for I AM the renewing
fire of your mind! You cannot teach yourself faith.
These
are dead works! Faith comes only by hearing My voice of
Judgement and direction and obeying. All else is vanity! See
the futility of your ways which block you from growing in faith
and coming into My rest!
Your hearing becomes dull whenever you seek to perfect
your faith through the vanity of your mind even as the gentiles.
Do they not seek to perfect themselves by scholarly endeavor?
Do they not devise methods of self purification through creation
meditation, mind control, thought projection, and tuning the
soul to the forces and elements of their world. They lean upon
the creation and not the Creator. They exalt themselves as
gods as they seek to evolve in their strength instead of
following My example of humbling yourself in obedience before
My Father that His will may be done. These in error seek to
accomplish in many lifetimes, what only My Holy Spirit can
perfect in one!
Has it not been written that 'sacrifice and offering Thou
hast not desired, but a Body Thou hast prepared for Me. Behold
I have come to do Thy will.'
These in error stand today at the Tree of Knowledge of
Good and Evil. Seeking to do their will, they exalt their
kingdom above My Father's instead of trusting that His will
is for their perfect fulfillment. This is the Tree of Life,
but who is listening to His voice that perfection may come
through obedience? My sheep hear My voice and they do not follow
the voice of a stranger, as it is written. Mine know Me and
they are known by the good shepherd. These are the wise virgins
who shall be dressed in readiness for the coming of the
Bridegroom.
Thus says the Lord God
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To The Ten Virgins
Lay Aside The Ritual Of The Tithe
"Behold days are coming," declares the Lord
"When I will make a New Covenant
With the House of Israel and the House of Judah,
Not like the Covenant which I made with their fathers
In the day that I took them by the hand
To bring them out of the land of Egypt,
My Covenant which they broke,
Although I was a husband to them," declares the Lord.
"But this is the Covenant which I will make
With the House of Israel after those days,"
Declares the Lord.
"I will put My Law within them,
And on their heart I will write it;
And I will be their God and they shall be My people.
And they shall not teach again
Each man his neighbor and each man his brother,
Saying, 'Know the Lord,
For they shall all know Me,
From the least of them to the greatest of them,"
Declares the Lord, "for I will forgive their iniquity,
And their sin I will remember no more."
Jeremiah 31:31-34
And gathering them together,
He commanded them not to leave Jerusalem,
But to wait for what the Father had promised,
'Which,' He said, 'you heard of from Me;
For John baptised with water,
But you shall be baptised with the Holy Spirit
Not many days from now ••• '
'You shall receive power
When the Holy Spirit has come upon you;
And you shall be My witnesses
Both in Jerusalem, and in all Judea and Samaria,
And even to the remotest parts of the earth.'"
Jesus - Acts 1:4,5,8
"And when they had prayed,
The place where they had gathered together was shaken,
And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit
And began to speak the Word of God with Boldness.
And the congregation of those who believed
Were of '. ,ne heart and soul;
And not on~ of them claimed that anything
Belonging to him was his own;
But all things were common property to them.
And with great power the apostles were giving witness
To the resurrection of the Lord Jesus,
And abundant grace was upon them all.
For there was not a needy person among them,
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For all who were owners of land or houses
Would sell them and bring the proceeds of sales,
And lay them at the apostles' feet;
And they would be distributed to each as any had need."
Acts 4:31-35
Thus says the Lord God.
"I have called you to a new priesthood which is not exalted
or bound by the Law; neither does it exalt the Law.
Never the less, many today teach the principles of the
Old Covenant in order to multiply My Kingdom. These are true
and unchanging. Yet I have called you to bear witness to Me
and to wait upon My Holy Spirit to lead you into all truth.
As My anointing, which you received from Me abideth in you,
and you need not that any man teach you, but as My anointing
teaches you all things, you abide in Me, as it is written.
This is the meat which will bear the fruit of perfection.
Have I not spoken through My servant Paul, that if
perfection was through the Levitical priesthood, which served
the Law, what further need was there for another priest to arise
according to the order of Melchizedek and not Aaron? For when
the priesthood is changed, of necessity there takes place a
change of Law also. For you have been called according to the
priesthood of judah, so that there is a setting aside of a former
commandment because of its weakness and uselessness, and bringing
in a better hope through which you draw near to our Father
through Me.
It was for freedom that I set you free; therefore keep
standing fir~ and do not be subject again to a yoke of slavery.
Lay aside the ritual of the Law for it has made nothing perfect.
"Lay aside the ritual of the tithe which rests upon an improper
foundation and conceals a higher commitment. Your whole life
is now an offering purchased by My blood and the collection
plate is no longer sufficient for your talent. The letter of
this Law conceals My Spirit even as the lazy and wicked slave
hid My talent in the ground because he was afraid to be a sower
of the seed of My living Word that I might harvest. Where the
foundation of the church promotes religious works and not the
fruit of My Spirit, it is better for My servant to invest the
seed in mammon, that it may bring a return of interest for his
Master, than to hide My talent in the works of the harlot where
it leads many astray.
Is it not written that I have called you to be the light
of the world? Have I not called you to be the city set on a
mountain, that it be not hidden? Let your light shine before
men in such a way that they may see Me in you and glorify our
Father who is in heaven.
You have read that the Law commands you to give a tenth
portion to the Lord. But I say to you that unless you surrender
everything to the will of My Father, as the Holy Spirit leads,
and rejoice in His provision alone you will not be numbered
with the wise virgins who are invited to the Marriage Supper
of the Lamb. This was the example that I gave you.
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Would My Father allow anyone to sit down with Me on My throne
who has not overcome the things of the world even as I overcame?
Would My Father permit illegitimate sons to attend My Marriage
Feast if they have not been clothed in proper garments - if
they are not in one accord with My new Covenant?
I AM the Word of the New Covenant made flesh, and this
promise of redemption is sealed in My blood.
By My Blood you
have been purchased and by your agreement you no longer belong
to yourselves, but to the One Who redeemed you from the curse
of sin and death. Be not deceived, for it is not the children
of the flesh, who are children of God. They have no portion
of My inheritance. Only the children of the new promise are
My Father's descendants and these are those who abide in Me
as I abide in Him and My anointing teaches and leads them into
all truth.
I have called you to enter into the Holy Place by My blood,
for I came in the flesh that you might no longer be under the
curse of the Law.
For the Law could not make perfect those
who seek to draw near to God, because it is only a shadow of
the good things to come. For what the Law could not do, weak
as it was through the flesh, I have done as an offering for
sin, that sin might be condemned in the flesh.
So long as you
walk according to the Spirit, and not the flesh, the requirements
of Law are fulfilled in Me.
Those among you who walk according to the flesh, set their
minds on the things of the flesh, and the mind set on the flesh
is death; but the mind set on the Spirit is peace and everlasting
life.
It is written, 'Where your treasure is, there will
yonrheart be also.'
If the Law is your Tudor, then you do not
know Me, and if you do not know Me, you shall have no portion
of the Marriage Feast, although I shall not forsake the foolish
in their hour of tribulation!
Those of My shepherds, who teach the letter of the Law
to My little ones put a burden upon them that blinds them to
the truth of My freedom in the Spirit. Woe to you scholars
and Pharisees who preach the words of the prophet Malachi and
extract the tithe by fear and condemnation. You line your
collection plates with the spoil of a thief and a robber for
this is not the gate of the sheep fold!
Therefore you shall
receive greater condemnation! Have I not charged you to give
them their rations at the proper time as My faithful and sensible
steward? Everyone who has been given much, shall much be
required.
For your disobedience, I shall assign you a place
with the unbelievers, as it is written, that your repentance
be obtain.
In that hour, I adjure you to be like men who are
waiting for thejr Master when He returns from the Wedding Feast,
so that they may immediately open the door to Him when He comes
and knock. My grace is everlasting to the contrite.
The foundation is no longer as I laid it through My apostles
and prophets of the New Covenant, and by the letter of the Law
you have quenched My Spirit!
I s('oke a simple Truth: 'My sheep
hear My voice. But unless you lead the sheep into submission
to My Holy Spirit, they are not walking in the New Covenant.
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The Church today has laid a foundation of dead works while
leaning upon the teacher, the evangelist, and the pastor. They
call My sheep into submission to their authority in My Name,
and they strive to teach the flock instead of leading the flock
into My promised rest as they come into submission to My Spirit.
Because they do not teach the new babes to hear My voice and
to be led by My Spirit, then from the shepherd on down to the
sheep, the foundation assumption is in error, and none of these
houses will stand under My shaking.
Let him who has an ear, hear!' Where My sheep are led by
My Spirit, they go where I send them for I provide them with
hidden manna from above which you know not of, because you are
bound by your reason and the traditions of men. These lead
you into captivity!
Woe unto you blind guides who savor the meager morsels
of mammon and through your greed you carry My people into
captivity, those who are barely able to escape. So put aside
your collection plates and membership roles which are not of
My Spirit. No longer measure your spiritual health by numbering
My people and counting your coins. Your faithless acts are
becoming self evident by bringing My people back under a hand
of bondage and a yoke of slavery.
Behold again the curse which befell David when he measured
the gold and took a census of the congregation of Israel. When
his eye of faith turned from the Provider to that which I
provide, his provision became the idol of his undoing. How
My people stumble backward, are snared, and taken captive by
these idols of unbelief!
Lay aside the ritual of the Law and let the tithe be My
determination. These only bring division in My Body and inspire
rivalry. Recognize that the only membership is in My blood.
The sheep will fellowship where I direct, for I send them out
to bear witness to the truth of My freedom and their light
returns one hundred fold. No longer do you need to lean upon
the Law of the Old Covenant; for the Law of the Spirit of life
in Christ Jesus has set you free from the Law of sin and death,
as I write it upon your heart by My Spirit. This is the Law
which goes forth from Zion in the last days.
Is it not written that the letter of the Law kills, but
the Spirit gives life? I AM Spirit and where My Spirit is Lord,
there is Liberty!

Jesus
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To The Ten Virgins
Who Will You Serve - God Or Mammon?
"No one can serve t·..:o masters;
For either he will hate the one and love the other.
Or he will hold to one and despise the other.
You can not serve God and mammon."
Matthew
Where Is Your Faith?
"My children, I say unto you that you cannot serve two masters.
But I see many of your hearts divided in this day over who you
will serve. Do not be ~eceived. From where are you getting
your sustenance? Are you being like a lily, or are you striving
after the things of this world, which are passing away ,1r the
using? I desire to be your total sustenance; where is your
faith? Check again the motives and attitudes of your heart
and let Me search and cleanse these things fr0m within and
prosper you with t-rue prosperity," says the Lord.
"Do not be
deceived. Did I not say not to be anxious for your life, as
to what you shall eat, or what you shall drink, nor for your
body as to what you shall put on. Is not life more than food,
and the body than clothing.
Where is your faith? The day in \vhich you live is dark
and growing darker. You should be making less use of the world,
so you III be ready when I call.
How deep in the waters are you willing to go? \'Jhen will
you stop toiling and spinning with the things of this existence
in preference to the glory of My riches in My Kingdom.
I say
unto you this day in your hearing are you willing to come and
follow Me right now and forsake this world and her unrighteous
mammon? I say come and follow after Me; you are welcome even
as Peter and Andrew, James and John became My true disciples
and forsook their riche~ to follow in My footst"ps.
So should
you. But will you?
Once you have put your hand to the plow, donlt look back
or you will be found unworthy for My Kingdom. Remember Lotls
wife! Do Not say how will I live, for the righteous shall live
by faith.
If you desire to swim in the river, then you must
come forth and follow after Me forsaking the things of this
world and counting them as naught for the sake of the coming
glory. Do not be deceived! You shall walk as deep in the waters
of life as you are willing to go.
Put no trust- in the uncertainty of riches. So guard your
hearts with utmost diligence and allow Me to cleanse you daily,"
says the Lord your God. Amen.
Jesus
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To The Ten Virgins
Beware Of The Idols Of Worship
"If you have tasted the kindness of the Lordi
And coming to Him as to a living stone,
Rejected by men, but choice and precious in the sight of
God you also, as living stones,
Are being built up as a spiritual house
For a holy priesthood to offer up spiritual sacrifices
Acceptable to God through Jesus Christ.
For this is contained in scripture:
'Behold I lay in Zion a choice stone
A precious cornerstone
And he who believes in Him shall not be disappointed.'
This precious value, then, is for you who believe.
But for those who disbelieve,
'The stone which the builders rejected
This became the very cornerstone,' and
'A stone of stumbling and a rock of offense,'
For they stumble
Because they are disobedient to the Word
And to this doom they were also appointed.
But you are a chosen race, a royal priesthood,
A holy nation, a people for God's own possession,
That you may proclaim the excellencies of Him
Who has called you out of darkness
For you once were not a people
But now you are the people of God;
You had not received mercy.
But now you have received mercy.
Behold I urge you as aliens and strangers
To abstain from fleshly lusts
Which wage war against the soul.
Keep your behavior excellent among the gentiles,
So that in the thing in which they slander you as evildoers,
They may on account of your good deeds,
As they observe them,
Glorify God in the day of visitation."
1 Peter 2:3-12
Thus says the Lord God:
"Hear Me, My brothers and sisters, for I AM raising up
Tabernacles in the wilderness which are not made by men's hands
nor are they of this creation. These are those who submit to
My authority and My Judgement and enter into My rest as a living
Temple of the Holy Spirit. These do not forsake the assembly
of the brethren, but recognize that I have purchased them out
of the world to be a holy and righteous people, and as the
Tabernacle of My Holy Spirit they have no fellowship with idols
made by men.
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The institutions of religion have become the very harlot
church which breeds apostasy today. By her adulterous ways
with the principality of mammon, she has raised up a form
of godliness while denying its power. Proclaiming the letter
of the Word of God, this Jezebel denies that I came as the Word
made flesh and that I called you to become even as the Master.
See how she exalts herself over you. See how she boasts beyond
her measure and claims the fruit of other laborers because her
own womb is barren, and she labors in vain.
How long must I suffer ye of little faith? I see before
Me believers who have once walked in the light and are now
seduced by the guile of this Jezebel. These measure themselves
by themselves and compare themselves with themselves instead
of My righteous Judgement. In this way My understanding escapes
them. They rise no higher than the teaching of their neighbor
or their brother because My revelation has become the rock of
their rejection and a stone of stumbling.
Come away from this apostasy and separate yourself from
all idolatry, but do not forsake the brethren. The institutions
are not the Church! My believers and followers are the Church
- those who stand, as Peter stood, upon the Rock of My Father's
revelation each day and are not led by flesh and blood but by
My Holy Spirit.
I have not said that it will be easy!
If you are led by
My Spirit in all things, then as a son of God they will make
you an outcast from their assembly and accuse you of forsaking
their fellowship.
As it is written, if they have called the
Head of the House Beelzebul, how much more the members of His
household. These things I have spoken to you that you may be
kept from stumbling backward, being broken, snared and taken
captive.
I say to you solemnly that an hour is coming for
everyone who kills you to think that he is offering service
to God. And these things they will do because they have not
known the Father or Me. Do not be deceived, for I have spoken
to you these things, that when their hour comes, you may remember
that I warned you of them.
This harlot will deliver you up for tribulation and will
kill you and you will be hated by all nations on account of
My Name. And at that time, many will fall away and will deliver
up one another and hate one another. Many false prophets will
arise and will mislead many, and because lawlessness is
increased, most people's love will grow cold, but the one who
endures to the end, he shall be saved and made whole.
Where are My faithful and sensible stewards who are
preparing the sheep to stand in this storm? Who among you
recognizes that I AM preparing the cup of wine of My wrath,
but before I extend it to the nations I will first Judge in
My House, as it is written?
Have I not revealed the vision of the last days to My
servant John? Unless those days had been cut short, no life
would have been saved; but for the sake of the elect those days
shall be cut short. For false Christs and false prophets will
arise and will shnw great signs and wonders, so as to mislead
if possible, ever' the elect. Behold, I have told you in adva~ce.
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Let him who has an ear, hear again the vision I revealed to
John and understand:
'And I saw another angel flying in mid-heaven,
Having an eternal gospel to preach
To those who live on the earth
And to every nation and tribe and tongue and people;
And he said with a loud voice,
"Fear God, and give Him glory
Because the hour of His judgement has come;
And worship Him Who made the heaven and earth
And sea and springs of waters."
And another angel, a second one, followed saying,
"Fallen, fallen is Babylon the great,
She who made all the nations drink
Of the wine of the passion of her immorality."
And another angel, a third one, followed them saying,
"If anyone worships the beast and his image,
And receives a mark on his forehead or upon his hand,
He also will drink of the wine of the wrath of God,
Which is mixed in full strength in the cup of His anger;
And he will be tormented with fire and brimstone
In the presence of the holy angels and the Lamb.
And the smoke of their torment goes up forever and ever;
And they have no rest day and night
Those who worship the Beast and his image
And whoever received the mark of his name."
Here is the perseverance of the saint's
Who keep the commandments of God
And their faith in Jesus.
And I heard a voice from heaven saying,
"Write, blessed are the dead from now on! Yes," says the
Spirit, "That they may rest from their labors,
For their deeds follow with them."
Let him who seeks understanding learn the meaning of the vision
as recorded by My servant John. Only after these things come
to pass shall the day and the hour of the great harvest be
appointed by My Father as He will send forth another angel out
of the Temple in heaven who will cry out with a loud voice,
"Put in your sickle and reap
Because the hour to reap has come
Because the harvest of the earth is ripe."
Upon this command from My Father I shall reap the harvest
prepared for Me in the day and the hour of His choosing. You
will know that the time is near when you see Me assembling the
first fruit of the harvest on Mount Zion. Only after all of
these things are fulfilled shall the clusters from the vine
of the earth be gathered and thrown into the great wine press
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of the wrath of God and poured out upon the earth.
Have I not spoken through My servants Isaiah and Micah
that in the last days the law will go forth from Zion and the
Word of the Lord from Jerusalem and I will Judge between the
nations and render decisions for many peoples! Who among the
virgins are listening to My decisions and Judgements each day
that I may cleanse and prepare you to be dressed in readiness
for the great and terrible Day of the Lord? Do you not see
that many false doctrines have lulled you to sleep even in this
the hour of My visitation? Who among you is prepared to behold
the radiance of My coming or will you cry out instead to the
mountains and the rocks,
'Fallon us and hide us from the presence
Of him Who sits on the throne
And from the wrath of the Lamb
For the great Day of their wrath has come
And who is able to stand?'
These are those who cry out to the idols of creation and not
their Creator for they do not know Me and have no part in Me
where all things must stand. Their idols of flesh and blood,
of gold and steel and stone will bring no comfort in the Day
of My visitation. Will you be able to walk in the fire with
Me or will you perish in unbelief? By the refining fire of
My Judgement and discipline I AM preparing My chosen ones to
become the light. Receive the oil of My Judgement that by your
obedience your light may be sustained until the end, as I shall
cause the sky to be rolled up like a scroll that you may behold
My presence.
It is written, that many will come in My name, saying,
'I am the Christ,' and will mislead many. Do not overlook those
who come in My name saying, 'I am a Christian' and proclaiming
a gospel of peace. Do you suppose I came to grant peace on
earth? I tell you 'No, but rather division,' as it is written.
Their gospel is not My gospel; their ways are not My ways.
See how they lean upon might and power and not My Spirit. These
are those who serve the harlot in your midst and they will
mislead even the elect, if it were possible, for they heal the
brokenness of My people superficially but they do not lead the
sheep to Me that they may rest from their labors. Ever toiling,
ever spinning, her sickness is becoming their sickness as her
adultery with mammon has become a bed in common.
It is written, that many will say to Me on that Day, 'Lord,
Lord, did we not prophesy in your name and in your name C;l ,~t
out demons, and in your name perform many miracles?' The .. I
will declare to them, 'I never authori70d you; depart from Me,
you who practice lawlessness. He who does the will of My Father
who is in heaven shall enter His Kingdom and rest from their
labors.
Even as the fathers of the Old Covenant were blinded by
the leaven of the Pharisees and failed to recognize the spotless
Lamb in their midst, so also shall many of the children of the
New Covenant be blinded by the leaven of their religious scholars
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and fail to be dressed in readiness as My spotless Bride.
Solemnly I say to you, 'Beware of those who clothe the
gospel with visions of peace, peace.' There can be no peace
in the world until the last of the evil ones are cast into the
lake of fire.
For this I have called you to be My warriors
and My builders even as in the days of Zerubbabel when I summoned
a remnant out of Babylon to build again the House of God upon
My foundation.
So also I have prophesied through My servant
Zechariah that Zerubbabel laid the foundation of this House
and his hands will finish it.
'What are you, 0 great mountain?
Before Zerubbabel you will become a plain, for he will bring
forth the top stone with shouts of 'Grace, grace to it!' This
is crystal-clear jasper stone-the spotless Bride which I AM
preparing even now to walk upon the earth even as I AM that
the last half of the firm covenant spoken of by Daniel may be
fulfilled through My Bride. For this have you been called as
My remnant!
Beware of the scholars of your day who would cast your
eyes away from My refining fires and distract you from the battle
at hand. They say to you that I will remove the saints in the
last days, even as I remove the Holy Spirit, before the beast
is allowed to walk upon the earth so that none of My followers
will endure the wrath of the Lamb. These are the deluded
prophets and teachers who dismiss My warning that the dragon,
even Satan, will be cast down to the earth and knowing that
he has only a short time left, he will make war with those who
keep the commandments of God and hold to the testimony of Jesus.
He will give his authority to the beast who will wage war with
the saints and overcome them. And authority over every tribe
and people and tongue and nation is given to him. And all who
dwell on the earth will worship him, everyone whose name has
not been written from the foundation of the world in the book
of life of the Lamb who has been slain.
Are these not My trusted servants who have been called
to persevere to the end? Would I leave them in this battle
without My Holy Spirit? If they be born of My Spirit, they
are of My Spirit evermore, never to be separated! These do
not endure the wrath of the Lamb but stand as My light and
countenance to those without hope. It is written:
'In that Day the Lord of hosts will become a beautiful
crown and a glorious diadem to the remnant of His people;
a Spirit of justice for him who sits in Judgement, and
strength to those who repel the onslaught at the gate.'
And yet it is also written that those who dwell upon the
earth will rejoice and make merry when My two witnesses are
overcome by the beast because these two prophets tormented those
who dwell on the earth. Nevertheless, when I raise up My
witnesses after three and one-half days, the rest will be
terrified and give glory to the God of heaven. Many foolish
virgins will be found among the unbelievers of that day.
In
that hour, multitudes will see the shame of their nakedness
before Me and repent and the harvest will follow.
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Beware of the scholars who cloud the truth with illusions
of revival before the hour of tribulation. How they ignore
My Judgement upon the faithless, lukewarm Church of your day.
Have I not spoken that God will bring about justice for His
elect, however, when the Son of Man comes, will He find faith
on the earth? Are My warnings through Paul so soon forgotten
as apostasy from hearing My voice has lulled the sheep into
the worship of a lie.
Hear the Word of the Lord.
'A storm is near. Tribulation
has arrived though few have eyes to see. First will come
persecution - the harvest will follow thereafter.'
Put aside the unsound doctrines of the day which tickle
your ears with visions of peace. I AM raising up a remnant
who will stand like My servant Gideon as a rock in this storm
not being moved by fear or the appearance of circumstance.
For it is written of these that they overcame the dragon because
of the blood of the Lamb and because of the Word of their
testimony, and they did not love their life even to death.
Let My warriors be made ready by My Spirit!
It is written, the vessels of My Father's House shall be
carried to Babylon and they shall be there until the day I visit
them.
It is I AM Who will bring them back and restore them
to their appointed places as I speak through My watchmen and
awaken My Tabernacles of David in the wilderness of Babylon.
Have I not prophesied through My servant Solommon that
the Bride lay upon her bed night after night seeking the
Bridegroom but she could not find Him. She sought Him in the
streets of the city, but could not find Him there. Only after
she met the watchmen did she find Him Whom her soul loves and
she would not let Him go.
Will you receive My anointed watchmen as I send them forth
two and two from Jerusalm by the spirit of Elijah and Moses
to prepare the way for My coming?
Come out of fellowship with the harlot Jezebel or her bed
of sickness shall become your own. But do not forsake fellowship
with your brother and sisters. Encourage them also to forsake
the kingdom of mammon that they may serve God with a single
eye. You must renounce the riches of this world and all the
institutions which proclaim this idol if you are to be counted
among the wise virgins!
These are the nets of human network which often take
authority by force in My name, but do not submit to My authority.
These have no ~ommon r~ler, other than the letter of My Word,
yet see how they divide My word to serve their interests. By
this spirit of confusion and rebellion they drag the fish of
the Great Sea away with their nets, as they offer sacrifice
to the nets, and burn incpnse to their fishing nets, because
through these things their catch is larqe and their food is
plentiful. But these are not My nets, and the food they eat
has been s?crificed to this idol. These are those in your midst
who hold the teaching of Balaam and those of the Nicolaitans.
These are shepherds who feed upon the flock and do not feed
the sheep that they may become My Word made flesh and be free
of all nets.
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I AM coming quickly to make war against them with the sword
of My mouth.
Come away from these idols!
Beware of the assemblies that have become idols unto
themselves.
I AM exposing their gospels as vain striving to
gather a harvest through their might and power and not by My
Spirit. Behold the nakedness of their ways ••.
Beware of assemblies that do· not prepare the flock to hear
My Voice and to be led by My Spirit. These are not feeding,
the sheep but are feeding upon them.
It is written, My sheep
hear My Voice and they know Me and I know them.
They do not
follow a stranger.'
Beware of assemblies that do not strengthen the sheep
through My authority of the apostle and the prophet, as well
as the evangelist, pastor, and teacher so that the flock may
be seperated from the things of this world as a righteous and
peculiar people. These are healing the brokenness of My people
superficially through false teachings that tickle the ear and
do not deliver the captive. These are preaching the letter
and not the Spirit of My Word, for I AM the rock of My Father's
revelation.
Flesh and blood cannot reveal the breadth of Who
I AM. These are those who speak the sounds of My Word as if
the sounds convey My authority. By this they bring honor to
themselves claiming to proclaim the oracle of God.
Even Lucifer
spoke My Words in order to exalt himself and serve his ends.
These gather a kingdom of sheep in their name as they separate
My Body in worship of their winds of doctrine.
Did not My servant Paul confront such practices in Corinth
where they were saying, 'I am of Paul, and 'I of Apollos, and
'I of Cephas, and even 'I of Christ.'
Has Christ been divided?
Yet there must be divisions among you in order for those
who are approved to be recognized!
I have heard what the prophets have said who prophesy
falsely in My name saying, 'I had a dream! I had a dream!'
The prophet who has a dream may relate his dream, but let
him who has My Word speak My Word in Spirit and in truth. What
does straw have in common with grain? Is not My Word like fire?
Therefore I AM against the prophets who steal My Words
from each other.
Behold I AM against those who have prophesied
false dreams and led My people astray by their falsehoods and
reckless boasting; yet I did not send them or command them,
nor do they furnish this people the slightest benefit.
Until
the teacher and the prophet and the priest divide the scriptures
by My Spirit, they speak death and division.
See the fruit
of their nakedness as every man's own word has become the oracle
of God.
Hear the Word of the Lord!
'Behold all you who kindle
a fire, who encircle your selves with firebrands, walk in the
light of your fire and among the brands you have set ablaze.
This you will have from My hand and you will lie down in
torment.'
Beware of assemblies who do not prepare the sheep to be
a holy priesthood unto their God so that once sanctified in
submission to My Holy Spirit they may be sent out from the
meeting place as My light and My Word made flesh to a dead and
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dying world. These assemblies are an end in themselves and
a stumbling block for My people.
I have called you to grow in wisdom and in stature even
as I grew, and to learn obedience by the things that you suffer.
Is this not the example that I gave even unto the cross? Pick
up your cross daily and follow Me, dying daily, and loving not
your life even to death. Those assemblies who preach a different
gospel have become an idol unto themselves.
The time has come when the flock will not endure sound
doctrine, but wanting to have their ears tickled, they accumulate
for themselves teachers in accordance with their own desires
and turn away their ears from the truth and turn aside to myths.
Are these the wolves who pray upon the flock or do the sheep
exalt the teacher beyond My authority to teach? They will all
perish because they did not receive the love of the truth so
as to be saved and made whole. For this reason I AM sending
upon them all a deluding influence, so that they might believe
what is false in order that they all may be judged.
Who then is the faithful and sensible steward whom his
Master has put in charge of His servants to give them their
rations at the proper time? These are leading My flock out
of mammon and into the fire, that they may be dressed in
readiness for My coming. Instead, I find them eating and
drinking and beating the slaves with the scriptures as if My
Word were a club and not a two-edged sword.
The gospel they preach in My name lifts up images but not
of Me.! Do they not preach fear to exalt escape, or povertly
to exalt prosperity, or knowledge to exalt the scriptures?
Do they not crown unleaven bread as the host of sacrifice to
glorify a priesthood unto man and a virgin queen of heaven?
Even the principles of My Kingdom are taught as the law of
liberty. But where is the Spirit of My New Covenant? Where
is My holy priesthood according to the order of Melichizedek?
Why do they resurrect the law of the Levitical priesthood when
I have given you a new priesthood and called you all to be
priests.
My Word is Spirit and Truth when I speak it forth because
it flows from the throne of God. It testifies to Me that I
may be exalted. My Word exalts itself, having no need to be
exalted by man. Is it not written;
'You search the scriptures because you think
that in them you have etern~l life, and it is
these that bear witness to Me, and you are
unwilling to come to Me that you may have life.'
If the focus is upon the scripture, then the scripture is being
exalted and not Me - in this even the Book becomes an idol.
In the same way, the Holy Spirit may not exalt Himself
but only testify to Me. One is Spirit and Trqth and brings
life in submission to My Spirit. The other c:(alts man and is
death, even as the law leads to death, as the letter of My Word
has become the Messiah.
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It is the attitude of the heart which humbles a man before
My Spirit that he may be taught only by My anointing. This
is the right ration in the proper time. I AM coming for thesethe rest will be cut in pieces and assigned to a place with
the unbelievers. As it is written:
'From everyone who has been given much,
shall much be required ..• •
My call to all men is to receive power when the Holy Spirit
has come upon you, and you shall be My witnesses both in
Jerusalem and in all Judea and Samaria and even to the remotest
parts of the earth. My assembly is preparing the sheep to
receive My Holy Spirit and once in submission, I AM sending
them out two by two as the Word made flesh.
The world is asleep in the darkness because the Church
is asleep in the light, having grown fat upon the riches of
this world because My Word has been lost in letters on a page
and no longer dwells as life in your midst. My shepherds and
sheep rub bellies and console and honor each other in the
assemblies and send forth few lamps to a dying world. Where
are the laborers for the harvest? The spirit of the world dwells
in the assembly.
It is written, 'Unless the Lord builds the house, they
labor in vain who build it; and unless the Lord guards the city,
the watchman keeps watch in vain. The house no longer rests
upon My foundation laid by the apostles and the prophets. The
city has become as Sodom and it is time for Lot to come out
and not look back. The measure of what you leave behind shall
be the measure of My authority in you!
Come up to the mountain, 0 My shepherds, and be silent
before Me as I speak from the midst of the fire.
Lay your dreams
upon the altar of My Judgement even as Elijah and the prophets
of Baal. Will it be consumed by My fire that you may be
recognized as My anointed, or shall you perish because your
offering is found unacceptable as it raises up images of your
might and power and not My Spirit?
Come up to the mountain, 0 My shepherds! Lay down the
rod of rule and let the staff return to My hand or I shall strike
and scatter what remains!
It is written:
'God takes His stand in His own congregation;
He Judges in the midst of the rulers.
How long will you judge unjustly?
These do not know nor do they understand;
They walk about in darkness
All the foundations of the earth are shaken.
I said, You are gods,
"And all of you are sons of the Most High."
Nevertheless, you will die like men,
And fall like anyone of the princes.'
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Now do you see the harlot Jezebel in your midst? Now do
you see the idolatry of her ways? This Rahab will be
exterminated, as it is written, for she does not serve My two
spies who have been sent to prepare for My coming.
The trumpet has sounded. The great and terrible Day of the
Lord is at hand. The times of the gentiles are fulfilled and
which of the virgins has made herself ready to come out of the
court of the nations and into My Father's House? Soon the walls
of the city will be brought down.
I have laid a new foundation in Jerusalem through My
warrior-sons upon the apostle and the prophet. Now the plumbline
is in the hand of Zerubbabel who will lay the top stone and
finish the work as My command has gone forth to, 'Rise and
measure the temple of God and the altar and those who worship
in it. And leave out the court which is outside the Temple,
and do not measure it, for it has been given to the nations.'
In the days of Zerubbabel, did I not summon Haggai and
Zechariah to stir the spirit of the people to rise up and build
again the House of God in Jerusalem? So it is in your day that
I have again summoned My two Messengers to awaken the people
by the spirit of prophecy that I AM may again be recognized
as the Builder of the House.
Soon I will shake all things that can be shaken in heaven
and on earth. I AM calling the builder-sons to walk as I walked
as a living stone that I may fittly join you upon the foundation
of My Father's House. It is time for the builders to rise up
as the sons of God. Hear My Trumpet and begin now to come away
from the idols of worship."
Thus says the Lord according to His messenger.
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Come Out Of The Harlot Jezebel
Thus says the Spirit of God
liAs in the days of Israel when they went astray and cried out
for a King as all the other nations had, I gave them a King,
Saul, who was comely to the eye of man, for he was great in
stature; so also is it in this day in My House.
My people cry out for a leader, a King to lead them, someone
they can look upon with their fleshly eyes. But this is, and
was, not My way; for I AM the King and there is no other like
me. So look to Me!
I AM the Teacher and there is no other.
So look unto Me and I will teach you great and mighty things.
I Am your All in All, for there is none like Me. So look to
Me in all your ways and I shall give you rest from your labor.
As Saul fell, so fall all the kings of this earth. Put no trust
in the flesh.
I have called you out from among the harlot to serve your
King, for they all set under the wings of her purple robe.
But you have been set free from her to worship Me in Spirit
and in Truth. You shall have no other gods before Me. There
is no other King or teacher for you, for there is one baptism,
one Spirit, one Lord over all.
So do not look for leaders to lead you, or teacher to teach
you, for I AM!
So come out of her, My people, and serve her kingdom no
more."

Jesus
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The New Wine Mourns
"Behold, the Lord lays the earth waste, devastates it,
Distorts its surface, and scatters its inhabitants.
And the people will be like the priest,
The servant like his Master, the maid like her mistress,
The buyer like the seller, the lender like the borrower,
The creditor like the debtor.
The earth will be completely laid waste
And completely despoiled, for the Lord has spoken this Word.
The earth mourns and withers, the world fades and wither the
Exalted of the people of the earth fade away.
The earth is also polluted by its inhabitants,
For they transgressed the laws, violated statutes,
Broke the everlasting covenant.
Therefore a curse devours the earth,
And those who live in it are held guilty.
Therefore the inhabitants of the earth are burned,
And few men are left.
The new wine mourns, the vine decays,
All the merry-hearted sigh.
The gaiety of tambourines ceases,
The noise of revelers stops, the gaiety of the harp ceases.
They do not drink wine with song;
strong drink is bitter to those who drink it.
The city of chaos is broken down;
Every house is shut up so that none may enter.
There is an outcry in the streets concerning the wine;
All joy turns to gloom. The gaiety on earth is banished.
Desolation is left in the city,
And the gate is battered to ruins.
For thus it will be in the midst of the ~3rth
Among the peoples, as the shaking of an olive tree.
As the gleanings when the grape harvest is over.
They raise their voices, they shout for joy.
They cry out from the west concering the majesty of the Lord.
Therefore glorify the Lord in the east, the name of the Lord,
The God of Israel in the coastlands of the sea.
From the ends of the earth we hear songs,
'Glory to the Righteous One.'
But I say, 'Woe to Me! Woe to Me! Alas for Me!
The treacherous deal treacherously,
And the treacherous deal very treacherously.'
Terror and pit and snare
Confront you, 0 inhabitant of the earth.
Then it will be that he who flees the report of di.saster
Will fall into the pit, and he who climbs out of ~he pit
Will be caught in the snare;
For th~ window~ ,bove are opened,
And the foundat~ons of the earth shake.
The earth is broken asunder, the earth is split through
The earth is shaken violently.
The earth reels to and fro like a drunkard,
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Seeing Is Not Believing
Thus says the Lord God
"I hear your songs of praise. I hear your prayer of
thanksgiving, but they return to you empty, void of My blessing
and power. You speak hollow words to each other, as well as
your Creator, thinking they clothe your misdeeds with My raiment,
thinking they conceal the deceit in your heart. Foolish
children! Your hearts grow cold to one another as you ignore
My living Word within. Your misfortune awaits you. The shame
of your nakedness is now self-imposed and self-sustained, lying
open for all to behold.
How long shall I withhold My wrath from an idolatrous and
unfaithful world? Would a father not discipline his disobedient
children that they might repent of their willful ways and return
to his ways? Hear My Judgment!
I see before Me rebellious children who stand, as Adam
stood, indulging to this day in the Tree of Knowledge of good
and evil. While seeking to be as gods, by your own right, you
are choking upon the vomit of your own choosing. By your game
of allegiance and lust you make place for evil in the earth
and quench the power of My living Word within which is Light.
My Will is the Tree of Life and by My New Covenant I write it
upon your heart, if you will but listen to My voice within.
My sheep hear My voice within, but you do not hear My voice.
Your hearing has become dull as you have become enslaved by
the things of this world which teach you that 'seeing is
believing.' As you see with the eyes of this world, and not
by My Spirit, your faith betrays you. Have I not spoken through
My servant John, 'if anyone loves the world, the love of the
Father is not in him. '
Let him who has an ear, hear and understand,
Your heart
grows cold because you do not know Me. Terror, pit and snare
await you as I AM about to pour out My wrath upon this world
to shake all things in heaven and upon the earth.,
By the breath
of My mouth fire shall scorch the plans of men. For I AM a
I AM a God of Judgment
God of Judgment where there is no love.
when you will not obey. By this you will see the hollowness
of your faith and repent.
How long will you hide behind the promises of men who gloat
in their salvation and grieve My Spirit as they 'mislead' many.
They lull you to sleep with their doctrines and rituals and
self-serving sympathies, but they do not hear My voice. They
say to you, 'once saved, always saved,' But I say, you are
lukewarm, and because you are neither hot nor cold, I will spit
you out of My mouth that your faith may be reproved by fire
and tried by tribulation.' The hour is late and the ax is laid
at the root of the Tree of Knowledge which bears evil fruit.
By fear and lust you seek to possess the things of this world
and by them you are possessed. Shall you fall by the ax or
stand in My Son secure? Come into the Ark!
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And it totters like a shack,
For its transgression is heavy upon it,
And it will fall, never to rise again.
So it will happen in that day, that the Lord
Will punish the hosts of heaven on high
And the Kings of the earth, on earth.
And they will be gathered together
Like prisoners in the dungeon,
And will be confined in prison;
And after many days they will be punished.
Then the moon will be abashed and the sun ashamed,
For the Lord of hosts
Will reign on Mount Zion and in Jerusalem,
And His glory will be before His Elders.
Isailah 24
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My Son stands at the door and knocks. Will you look once
more at Jesus with a singleness of eye and obey the voice of
My Spirit within that you may be counted among the elect?
Hearing is believing! Do you hear Me now? Speak forth the
Amen and forever hold My Peace!" Thus says the Lord
With unshakable love in Jesus, Who casts out fear!

7.

The Laver Of My Judgement
The Foolish Virgins
Ichabod
There Is Nothing New Under The Sun
The Wise Virgins
The Exodus Has Begun
Come To My Upper Room

To The Foolish:
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Ichabod

Thus says the Lord God
"Hear Me, My brothers and sisters, for I came among you
and I was unknown! Even as I walked with Cleopas and revealed
Myself from the scriptures, so also I spoke with you this night
that you might have a common vision. Yet you were foolish and
slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets have spoken!
When I turned to depart, who urged Me to stay, for the night
had overtaken.
Is it not written, that Elijah does first come and restore
all things, and yet how is it written of the Son of man that
He should suffer many things and be treated with contempt?
But I say to you that Elijah has indeed come and they did to
him whatever they wished, just as it is written of him.
By My Word, I AM beginning a new work this night in your
midst to replace that which is passing away, but who has an
ear to hear?! Do you not see My hand in the miscarriages around
you? Even this another is laid to rest, while the womb, that
I prepared to implant, was preoccupied. Did you not hear My
call •..
'Arise, My darling, My beautiful one, and come along.
For behold, the winter is past, the rain is over and gone.
The flowers have already appeared in the land;
The time has arrived for pruning the vines,
And the voice of the turtledove has been heard in our land.
The fig tree has ripened its figs,
And the vines in blossom have given forth their fragrance.
Arise, My darling, My beautiful one, and come along!
o My dove, in the clefts of the rock,
In the secret place of the steep path way,
Let Me see your form, let Me hear your voice;
But you responded out of suspicion and fear ...
'catch the foxes for us,
The little foxes that are ruining the vineyards,
While our vineyards are in blossom ...
You fretted and squirmed and languished as if the hour of your
travail had begun. Do not be deceived, My beloved, by false
labor. The child cannot be born until the bridal bed is spread
before you and the marriage consummated.
See your nakedness before Me! I came as a lover, the
Covenant Bridegroom, to wash your feet that you might be dressed
in fine linen. Through My watchman I came to call you out to
walk among the lilies where I pasture My flock; for you are
like a lily among the thorns, so is My darling among the maidens.
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I came to awaken you, but you had washed your own feet, as is
your way these days; and you had taken off your dress to slumber
on a bed of sickness believing it to be My apple tree. Seeking
to receive as Solomon, the wisdom of the ages, instead of to
behold the Bridegroom in your midst, knowledge increased, but
understanding slipped away in the night, for a welcome was not
offered.
Soon My dove, the waters will overflow the secret place
as I have prophesied through My servant John and through Isaiah.
You must come out of the clefts of the rock for the night is
overtaking and only in My presence shall rest be found in this
shaking.
These things that I have spoken to you are spiritually
discerned, for a spiritual man appraises all things. But you
try to grasp them with your mind and reason a response. How
is this different from the gentiles from whence I set you free?
So long as you seek to control these things that I have spoken,
they become for you the Tree of Knowledge instead of the Spirit
of My understanding.
Come up to the mountain, My beloved, that I may teach you
concerning My ways, that you may walk in My paths. When will
you surrender to Me and come into the fire of My love that I
may purge and purify you as My refined gold? So long as you
are in control, you cannot hear My voice and open to Me, My
sister, My darling, My dove, My perfect one.
I see your nakedness before Me. When will you buy from
Me white garments, that you may clothe yourself, that the shame
of your nakedness may not be revealed? Was this not the fear
that arose in the garden as they looked with the eyes of the
world? Will you buy from Me eye salve to anoint your eyes,
that you may truly see without fear? The foxes cannot take
you from Me!
This night I extended My hand to you and your excuses drove
Me away. I submitted to you as a servant Who had come to wash
your feet, but you measured the man and not My Word of authority.
You searched for the bruise on My heel before you would confirm
My message, and now the messenger has slipped away, and who
received My breath? Who's spirit opened, that I might stir?
Who stood alone and invited Me to stay?
'I adjure you, 0 daughters of Jerusalem,
By the gazelles or by the hinds of the field,
That you will not arouse or awaken My love,
Until she pleases.'
The seed was not sown, though the soil was prepared. The Bride
was aroused by My vision shared, but she spurned My embrace
and continued to serve Me in her way in the city streets. Did
I not come outside the gates of the city to fellowship with
My Father? How shall you find Me now, that the night is
overtaking?
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'On my bed night after night I sought Him
Whom My soul loves;
I sought Him but did not find Him.
I must arise now and go about the city
In the streets and in the squares
I must seek Him Whom my soul loves.
I sought Him but did not find Him.
The watchmen who make the rounds in the city found me,
And I said, 'Have you seen Him Whom my soul loves?
Scarcely had I left them
When I found Him Whom my soul loves;
I held on the Him and would not let Him go,
Until I had brought Him to my mothers house
And into the room of her who conceived me ... •
How shall it be written of Jonathan in the end of days?
Shall he stand with David outside the city and let the dead
bury the dead, or will he return to honor Saul and perish upon
the sword of his own choosing in the storm that I AM stirring?
Jonathan, 0 Jonathan, your soul is knitted to Mine.
I
saw you strip yourself of your robe and armor, your sword and
bow and belt, as a sign of your covenant to Me. But unless
I wash your feet, you have no part with Me, for you will pick
up the sword of your father again and fight a battle that cannot
be won.
Receive My Word, Jonathan, that My two edged sword may
deliver you from the hands of your enemies as you come into
My rest. Although I anointed Saul to unite the House of Israel
under one king, he has turned to the ways of the gentiles.
Silencing My voice in the assembly of the people, while he spurns
My authority in My servant the prophet, he now presumes to serve
Me by his might and power which leads My people into captivity.
He collects the gold and silver which I have forbidden, and
the diviners of the future have become his guides.
Jonathan, My brother come outside the walls that Saul has
fashioned in his image which I AM about to bring low.
Stand
with your King as My Tabernacle in the wilderness while I deliver
Saul into the hands of his enemies. Do not raise your sword
against My anointed or you will perish and sleep in the dust
one thousand years.
For it is written, if anyone leads into
captivity, into captivity he goes; if anyone kills with the
sword, with the sword he must be killed. Here is the
perseverance and the faith of the saints. These hammer their
swords into plowshares and speak to the Rock by My Spirit, as
I AM the living water.
Woe to those who seek My favor through the works of their
hands and the sweat of their brow. Were these not the tools
of toil in the hands of Cain? Who would I receive a harvest,
once cursed, when I have called My own to rest from your labors
and trust in My provision? These that strive for My favor
continue to spill the blood of those more righteous than they,
and now the streets of the city echo the cries from the earth
for the blood of My servant Abel and his brethren who have been
slain also.
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These go out of My presence to build a kingdom unto themselves
in the court yard of the gentiles as they repeat ~he
transgression of Cain after My blood removed the veil and renewed
our Covenant. So again I withhold My rain of hidden manna and
the seed they sow no longer yields its strength.
Behold, there is a famine in the land from hearing the
Word of God, as the beautiful virgins and the young men faint
from thirst. These are the foolish who run to and fro clinging
to scriptures and seeking knowledge which yields no
understanding. These are the blind who preach the gospel in
My Name and force their way into it, as they live according
to these proverbs which say:
"God helps those who help themselves;" and
"Put your eye upon The Book, and you will see Jesus."
How foolish are the ways of men who put their faith in the
printed word and believe it is the Light thRt shatters darkness.
Was this your first love? others, who will be found foolish,
hide their talent in the ground, living in fear the saying:
If Jesus wants me there, He'll get me there."

o

ye of little faith!
Everyone who is of the Truth, hears My
voice, as it is written. These are led by My Spirit. Remember
Lot's wife! Would it be My desire that she should perish?
Could it be My desire that one of the foolish virgins be denied
My marriage feast? Those of the Truth, proceed f!'nm the Truth,
hearing the good Shepherd and obeying. Was this nut your first
love?
Therefore, thus says the Lord, the Holy One of Israel:
'I shall uproot these spirits of idolatry and make these sayings
cease in the land of your forefathers.
Yet once more I will
shake not only the earth, but also the heavens as I will deliver
up every Saul who executes a plan but not Mine and makes an
alliance but not of My Spirit.
Come to Me, My beloved, in prayer and supplication, as
My tabernacle of David. Rest ~ little while longer with a heart
that lingers with Me like David until I flatten every mountain
that exalts itself above the mountain.of the house of the Lord
and every wall that divides the House of Israel. Lift up a
new song to Me. Let a holy laughter resound.
Be dressed as
I AM, My sister, My Bride, and come join Me in the dance; or
must I dance alone, like David, in the Holy place? Blessed
are the pure of heart, for they shall se~ God.
Count the cost, My beloved, for as Saul sought to
slay David, so shall your father and brothers seek to put you
to death even as i t is written of the last days: -"They will deliver you up and kill you,
believing they are giving homage to God"
Though I gave Moses My Spirit to speak to the Rock that the
living water should come forth, never the less the man of the
Law struck Me a second time and failed to partake of the promise.
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So shall it be at the end of the age. Many will strike Me again
in the name of the Law of God, as they strike My spotless Bride,
and by their willfulness, so shall they be struck and denied
My wedding shawl.
'The watchmen
Who make the rounds in the city found me,
They struck me and wounded me;
The guardsmen of the walls
Took away my shawl from me.'
My beloved, if you have kept the Word of My perseverance, I
will keep you from the hour of testing. You will not tremble
when the stars are cast upon the earth and the sky is split
apart like a scroll which is rolled up. You will behold My
presence as one of the sons of God, and you shall not be hurt
by the second death. Those who wait for the Lord will gain
new strength; they will mount up with wings like eagles; for
where the Body is, there also will the eagles be gathered, as
all creation will rejoice when the sons of God are revealed.
As for the foolish, Satan has demanded permission to sift
you like wheat; but I have prayed for you that your faith may
not fail; and you, when once you have turned again, strengthen
your brothers. Not one virgin shall be lost.
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There Is Nothing New Under The Sun
"out of her rebellion I redeemed Israel from the angel
of Death and delivered her from the bondage of Egypt through
the covering of blood and water. I sealed a Marriage Covenant
on Sinai in fire, as two Tablets bear witness to My Law in stone
and the consecration of a kingdom of priests and n holy nation.
Nevertheless, the woman hardened her heart like the Tablets
of stone and sought to love other masters. As High Priest,
My Father sent Me to cancel the Covenant for her adultery in
fulfillment of the Law and the Prophets ••. ! cursed the fig tree
and sent the harlot away with a certificate of divorce.
Out of rebellion I redeemed all mankind from the curse
of death, and I deliver them from the bondage of sin through
the covering of blood at Calvery and the washings by My Spirit.
I sealed a New Marriage Covenant at the Feast of the Harvest
of First Fruits as the fire of My Spirit fell again like Sinai
in the Upper Room in Jerusalem. Now I AM writing My Law upon
the Tablet of the heart by My Spirit and empowering a holy priest
hood with resurrection life.
*****Now it is time for My Bride to come forth undefiled to
meet the Bridegroom as My Spirit sanctifies her in readiness
by fire and fills her lamp with oil. Yet, once more in rebellion
she has hardened her heart to My voice and ignores My baptism
by fire.
In the Towers of Babylon she has sought to be
sustained, and in the shelter of Egypt she buys shadows for
gold and illusions for white garments to cover her nakedness.
All ten of My virgins have fallen asleep. Who shall I send
to awaken them? How shall the virgins receive the golden oil
for their lamps?
As I was transfigured, so shall the Bride be made spotless
As I AM the forerunner!"
Jesus
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To The Wise Virgins

The Exodus Has Begun
Thus says the Lord of hosts
I have emptied you of the defilement of Egypt, as I have
washed you and delivered you from the enemies that plagued you
as I led you through the Red Sea. Let Me be the good Shepherd
and lead you in My New Exodus even as I led the children of
Israel before you.
It is time for Me to teach you about the
Exodus.
Be forewarned!
If you turn back to Egypt, you will continue
to lie upon her bed of sickness and partake of her plagues,
and you will perish there.
I have redeemed you from bondage
and delivered you from the hands of the angel of death by the
blood of the Passover Lamb which I AM.
I bore you on eagle's wings and brought you to Myself.
Will you let Me feed you My hidden manna in this wilderness
journey you are on without grumbling about the hardships? Will
you sing to Me even as Moses sang? Exalt Me in the 'Song of
Moses' and come to Rephidim, which is My rest, that I may prepare
you to hear My New Song, that I may prepare you for Sinai.
It is written, 'in repentance and rest is your salvation; in
quietness and trust is your strength.'
You are empty now. Let Me fill you with My bread of life
and My living water, in My time and in My way. My Word does
not go out and return void. It is -faithful and sure and leads
you into all Truth.
I have redeemed the captive, but your salvation is still
to come when you enter the land of promise. By the fire of
Sinai I AM purging your soul, and renewing your mind, and
purifying your heart that you may be united as One heart and
soul in the perfection of My spotless Bride. Search your heart
and let Me burn away the focus of self by the Light and Laver
of My Holy Spirit which hinders the unity.
You are mourning for the dead things I emptied out. Let
the dead bury the dead, and be comforted that you are no longer
dependant upon the ways and teachings of men. A prophet can
rise no higher than the God he serves. Tarry with Me and I
will give you the hidden manna as I teach you about the Exodus
which I have begun anew •.• as I teach you about the Spirit of
Moses •••• as I restore all things before My return in glory
to Jerusalem.
If you are to lead My people out of captivity, I must show
you the way. Rest a little while longer and sing to Me as Moses.
Then come to My Upper Room-Sinai awaits!
Jesus
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Come To My Upper Room

"I AM the good Shepherd
And I know My own, and My own know Me ..• "
John 10:14
"The Lord is my Shepherd, I shall not \vant.
He makes me lie down in green pastures;
He leads me beside quiet waters.
He restores my soul;
He guid~~ me in the paths of righteousness
For Hi~ name's sake.
Even though I walk through the valley
Of the shadow of death, I fear no evil;
For Thou art with me;
Thy rod and Thy staff,.they comfort me.
Thou dost prepare a table before me
In the presence of my enemies;
Thou hast anointed my head with oil;
My cup overflows •.• • Psalm 23:1-5
"And He will show you a large, furnished, upper room;
Prepare it there.....
Luke 22:12
Do not fear, 0 land, rejoice and be glad,
For the Lord has done great things.
Do not fear, beasts of the field,
For the pastures of the wilderness have turned green,
For the tree has borne its fruit,
The fig tree and the vine have yielded in full.
"So rejoice, 0 sons of Zion,
And be glad in the Lord your God;
For He has given you the early rain for your vindication.
And He has poured down for you the rain,
The early and latter rain as before,
And the threshing floors will be full of grain,
And the vats will overflow
With the new wine and oil ... "
Joel 2:21-24
"And I shall give them one
And shall put a new Spirit
And I shall take the heart
And give them the heart of

heart,
within them.
of stone out of their flesh
flesh ••• "
Ezekiel 11:19

"Blessed are the pure in heart
For they shall see God .....
Matthew 5:8
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"And when they had prayed,
The place where they had gathered together
Was shaken
And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit
And began to speak the Word of God with boldness.
And the congregation of those who believed
Were of one heart and soul;
And not one of them claimed
That anything belonging to him was his own;
But all things were common property to them.
And with great power the apostles were witnessing
To the resurrection of the Lord Jesus,
And abundant grace was upon them all .•. "
Acts 4:31-33
"And I did so, as I had been commanded. By day I brought out
my baggage like the baggage of an exile. Then in the evening
I dug through the wall with my hands; I went out in the dark
and carried the baggage on my shoulder in their sight.
And in the morning the Word of the Lord came to me saying,
'Son of man, has not the House of Israel, the rebellious house,
said to you, "What are you doing?
'Say to them, "Thus says the Lord God, This burden concerns
the prince in Jerusalem as well as all the House of Israel who
are in it.'"
'Say, "I am a sign to you. As I have done, so it will
be done to them; they will go into exile, into captivity."
And the prince who is among them will load his baggage
on his shoulder in the dark and go out. They will dig a hole
through the wall to bring it out. He will cover his face so
that he can not see the land with his eyes.
I shall also spread
My net over him, and he will be caught in My snare. And I shall
bring him to Babylon in the land of the Chaldeans; yet he will
not see it, though he will die there.
And I shall scatter to every wind all who are around him,
his helpers and all his troops; and I shall draw out a sword
after them. So they will know that I AM the Lord when I scatter
them among the nations where they go, and may know that I AM
the Lord.'"
"Moreover, the Word of the Lord came to me saying: 'Son
of man, eat your bread with trembling, and drink your water
with quivering and anxiety.
Then say to the people of the land,
"Thus says the Lord God concerning the inhabitants of Jerusalem
in the land of Israel, 'They will eat their bread with anxiety
and drink their water with horror, because their land will be
stripped of its fulness on account of the violence of all who
live in it. And the inhabited cities will be laid waste, and
the land will be a desolation. So you will know that I AM the
Lord'"
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"Then the Word of the Lord came to me saying, 'Son of man,
what is this proverb you people have concerning the land of
Israel, saying, "The days are long and every vision fails"?'
'Therefore say to them, "Thus says the Lord God, 'I will
make this proverb cease so that they will no longer use it as
a proverb in Isreael.' But tell them, 'The days draw near as
For there will no
well as the fulfillment of every vision.
longer be any false vision or flattering divination within the
House of Israel. For I the Lord shall speak, and whatever Word
I speak will be performed. It will no longer be delayed, for
in your days, 0 rebellious House, I shall speak the Word and
perform it,' declares the Lord God.'"
"Furthermore, the Word of the Lord came to me saying, 'Son
of man, behold, the House of Israel is saying, "The vision that
he sees is for many years from now, and he prophesies of times
far off.'"
'Therefore say to them, "Thus says the Lord God, 'None
of My Words will be delayed any longer. Whatever Word I speak
will be performed,'" declares the Lord God."
Ezekiel 11:71-28
"For I know the plans that I have for you," declares t}~8 Lord,
"plans for welfare and not for calamity to give you a future
and a hope.
Then you will call upon Me and come and pray to Me, and
I will listen to you. And you will seek Me and find Me, when
you search for Me with all your heart. And I will be found
by you," declares the Lord, "and I will restore your fnrtunes
and will gather you from all the nations and from all the places
where I have driven you" declares the Lord, "and I will bring
you back to the place from where I sent you into exile."
Jeremiah 29:11-14
"As for the promise which I made you when you came out
of Egypt, My Spirit is abiding in your midst; do not fear!
For thus says the Lord of hosts, 'Once more in a little
while, I AM going to shake the heavens and the earth, the
sea also and the dry land. And I will shake all the
nations; and they will come with the wealth of all the
nations; and I will fill this House with glory, says the
Lord of hosts.
'The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine,' declares
the Lord of hosts.
'The latter glory of this House will be Qreatr'r then
the former,' says the Lord of hosts, 'and in '.his :,lace
I shall give peace,' declares the Lord of ho~~ ts • "
Haggai 2:5-9
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Elijah Eats The Locust And The Honey!
"Then I will make up to you for the years that the swarming
locust has eaten, the creeping locust, the stripping locust,
and the gnawing locust, My great army which I sent among
you. And you shall have plenty to eat and be satisfied,
and praise the name of the Lord your God, Who has dealt
wondrously with you; then My people will never be put to
shame. Thus you will know that I AM in the midst of Israel,
and that I AM the Lord your God and there is no other;
and My people will never be put to shame.
And it will come about after this that I will pour
out My Spirit on all mankind, and your sons and daughters
will prophesy ••• "
Joel 2:25-28
"Blow a trumpet in Zion!
Consecrate a fast, proclaim a solemn assembly,
Gather the people, sanctify the congregation,
Assemble the Elders.
Gather the children and the nursing infants.
Let the Bridegroom come out of His room
And the Bride out of her bridal chamber.
Let the priests, the Lord's ministers
Weep between the porch and the altar,
And let them say, 'Spare Thy people 0 Lord
And do not make Thine inheritance a reproach,
A byword among the nation.
Why should they among the people say,
"Where is their God?'"
Joel 2:15-17
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The Two Olive Branches Before The Lord
"The I answered and said to Him,
'What are these two Olive Trees
On the right of the Lampstand and on the left?'
And I answered the second time and said to Him,
'What are the two Olive Branches
Which are beside the two golden pipes,
Which empty the Golden Oil from themselves?'
So He answered me saying ••.
'These are the two anointed ones,
Who are standing by the Lord of the whole earth.· ..
Zechariah 4
"And He was saying to them, 'Truly I say to you,
There are some of those who are standing here
Who shall not taste death
Until they see the Kingdom of God
After it has come with power.'
And six days later, Jesus took with Him Peter, James, John
And brought them up to a high mountain by themselves
And He was transfigured before them;
And His garments became radiant, exceedingly white,
As no launderer on earth can whiten them.
And Elijah appeared to them along with Moses;
And they were talking with Jesus.
And Peter answered and said to Jesus,
'Rabbi, it is good for us to be here;
And let us make three Tabernacles,
One for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.'
For he did not know what to answer;
For they became terrified.
Then a cloud formed, overshadowing them,
And a voice came out of the cloud,
'This is My beloved Son, listen to Him!'
And all at once they looked around
And saw no one with them anymore,
Except Jesus alone!"
Mark 9
"And I will grant authority to My Two Witnesses,
And they will prophesy for twelve hundred sixty days,

Clothed in sack cloth.
These arp the two Olive Trees and two Lampstands
That stai"'cd befr)!"e the Lord of the earth. II
Revelation 11

8.
I Come To Cast Fire!

Eat Your Bread With Trembling
A Sword Sharpened To Make A Slaughter
The Season Of Transition
A Cup Of Wrath From My Hand
Let The Destroyers Come Forth
Judgement Upon Mystery Babylon
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I Come To Cast Fire!
"'Tell the vision to no one
Until the Son of Man has risen from the dead. '
And His disciples asked Him, saying,
'Why then do the scribes say Elijah must come first?'
And He answered and said,
'Elijah is coming and will restore all things;
But I say to you, that Elijah already came,
And they did not recognize him,
But did to him whatever they wished.
So also the Son of Man
Is going to suffer at their hands.'"
Jesus
"The Spirit
Because the
To proclaim
And the Day

of the Lord God is upon me
Lord has anointed me ..•
the favorable year of the Lord,
of vengeance of our God ... "
Isaiah 61

"Behold, I AM going to send My messenger
And he will clear the way before Me.
And the Lord whom you seek,
Will suddenly come to His Temple;
And the messenger of the Covenant,
In whom you delight
Behold, he is coming," says the Lord of hosts.
But who can endure the Day of His coming?
And who can stand when He appears?
For He is like a refiner's fire
And like fuller's soap!
And He will sit as a smelter and purifier of silver,
And He will purify the sons of Levi
And refine them like gold and silver
So that they may present to the Lord
Offerings in righteousness.
Then the offering of Judah and Jerusalem
Will be pleasing to the Lord,
As in the days of old and as in former years.
Then I will draw near to you for Judgement;
And I will be a swift witness
Against the sorcerers and against the adulterers
And against those who swear falsely,
And against those who oppress the wage earner's wages
The widow and the orphan,
And those who turn aside the alien,
And do not fear Me," says the Lords of hosts.
nFor I, the Lord, do not change;
Therefore you, 0 sons of Jacob, are not consumed.
From the days of your fathers
You have turned aside from My statutes
And have not kept them.
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Return to Me and I will return to you,"
Says the Lord of hosts.
"But you say, 'How shall we return?'"
Malachi
"Behold, I AM going to send you Elijah the prophet
Before the coming of the great
And terrible day of the Lord
And he will restore the hearts of the fathers to their children;
And the hearts of the children to their fathers,
Lest I come and smite the land with a curse."
Malachi
Eat Your Bread With Trembling
Moreover, the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son
of man, eat your bread with trembling, and drink your water
with quivering and anxiety. Then say to the people of the land:
'Thus says the Lord God concerning the inhabitants of
Jerusalem in the land of Israel, "They will eat their bread
with anxiety and drink their water with horror, because their
land will be stripped of its fulness on account of the violence
of all who live in it.
And the inhabited cities will be laid waste, and the land
will be a desolation. So you will know that I AM, the Lord.'"
Jesus
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A Sword, A Sword Sharpened To Make A Slaughter
And the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of man,
set your face toward Jerusalem, and speak against the sanctuaries
and prophesy against the land of Israel and say to the land
of Israel, 'Thus says the Lord,
"Behold, I AM against you; and I shall draw My sword out
of its sheath and cut off from you the righteous and the wicked.
Because I shall cut off from you the righteous and the wicked,
therefore My sword shall go forth from its sheath against all
flesh from south to north.
Thus all flesh will know"that I,
the Lord, have drawn My sword out of its sheath.
It will not
return to its sheath again. 'If
As for you, son of man, groan with breaking heart and bitter
grief, groan in their sight.
And it will come about when they say to you, "Why do you
groan?' that you will say, 'Because of the news that is coming;
and every heart will melt, all hands will be feeble, every spirit
will faint, and all knees will be weak as water.
Behold, it
comes and it will happen,' declares the Lord God."
Again the Word of the Lord came to me saying, "Son of man,
prophesy and say, 'Thus says the Lord.
'A sword, a sword sharpened
And also polished!
Sharpened to make a slaughter,
Polished to flash like lightning!'
Or shall we rejoice, the rod of My son despising every tree?
And it is given to polished, that it may be handled;
the sword is sharpened and polished, to give it into the hand
of the slayer.
Cry out and wail, son of man; for it is against My
people, it is against all of the officials of Israel. They
are delivered over to the sword with My people, therefore strike
your thigh.
For there is a testing; and what if even the rod
which despises will be no more?" declares the Lord God.
You therefore, son of man, prophesy, and clap your hands
together; and let the sword be doubled the third time, the sword
for the slain.
It is the sword for the great one slain, which
surrounds them, that their hearts may melt, and many fall at
all their gates.
I have given the glittering sword.
Ah! It
is made for striking like lightning, it is wrapped up in
readiness for slaughter.
Show yourself sharp, go to the right; set yourself; go
to the left, wherever your edge is appointed.
I shall also clap My hands together, and I shall appease
My wrath; I, the Lord, have spoken."
Jesus
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The Season Of Transition
"This is now, beloved, the second letter I am writing
In which I am stirring up your sincere mind
By way of reminder, that you shoul;d remember
The Words spoken beforehand by the holy prophets
And the commandment of the Lord and Savior
Spoken by your apostles.
Know this first of all, that ill the last days
Scoffers will come with their scoffing
Following after their own lusts, and saying,
'Where is the promise of His coming?
For ever since the fathers fell asleep,
All continues just as it was
From the beginning of creation.'
For when they maintain this, it escapes their notice
That by the Word of God the heavens existed long ago
And the earth was formed out of wat~r and by water,
Through which the world at that time was destroyed,
Being flooded with water.
But the present heavens and earth
By His Word are being reserved for fire,
Kept for the day of Judgement
And destruction of ungodly men."
2 Peter 3: 1·- 7
"Beloved, do not be surprised at the fiery ordeal among you
Which comes upon you for your testing
As though some strange thing were happening to you;
But to the degree that you share the sufferings of Christ,
Keep on rejoicing, so that also at the revelation of His glory
You may rejoice with exaltation!
If you are reviled for the name of Christ,
You are blessed, because the Spirit of glory
And of God rests upon you ...
For it is time for Judgement to begin
With the Household of God;
And if it begins with us first,
What will be the outc0me
For those who do not obey the gospel of God?
1 Peter 4:12-14-17
Thus says the Lord God
"Hear Me, f'.1y people! For I purpose to do a mighty work in your
midst if you will yield yourselt to Me and let My Spirit move
and guide and direct you in all things.
I say to you that there are many scoffers in the land this
day who do not understand the ways of My Spirit. They speak
many words about My Son, but I say to you, they do not know
My Son: they know about Him, but they do not know Hjm.
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And so also shall these, the foolish virgins, come to the
door and knock, and they shall hear My Son's report:
'I do not know you! '
So I am calling you to know Me in the intimacy of My
suffering, as I suffer through the agony of My Son, yea through
the agony of all My sons who walk upon this earth bearing witness
to My glory and standing against the evil one, who would bring
you low. But I guard you in the palm of My hand for you are
each written upon the palm of My hand, and I shall not let you
fall, without catching you up in My hand.
My people perish for lack of knowledge and I would not
have you to be ignorant. Let him who has an ear, hear and
understand. I say to you that these are the times of transition.
This is the season of transition. Even as Saul reigned under
My anointing, he turned to idolatry. Yea as he turned to
counsellors who divine the future, as he built a kingdom (mammon)
that was not My Kingdom, so also I tell you that I have anointed
David and I AM holding David back until first I deliver Saul
into the hands of his enemies. Then David shall be raised up,
that all things may be fulfilled.
I say again that David has been anointed and you know Him
as Yeshuah Hamashiach •.. you know Him as My Son, Jesus Christ.
But I say to you that there are many Sauls in this land and
in many lands and I AM about to deliver them into the hands
of their enemies. Stand outside the gates of the city with
David until I bring this to pass. For I say to you that even
in this day I have extended the cup of wine of My wrath to the
leaders of Israel as I purpose to purge and purify that land
and deliver a divided house into the hands of their enemies
before I allow David to take My throne in Israel.
So also there are many Sauls in your land, these are the
false prophets and false teachers-many that I have called, but
now they go their own way. These divide the scriptures by the
futility of their minds and not by My Holy Spirit. They run
ahead of Me and are not led by My Spirit. But I say to you
that these shall fall, even as I have spoken through My servant
Daniel. In the last days there will be some with insight and
they will give understanding to the many. Yet, nevertheless,
they will fall by sword and by fire, by captivity and by plunder.
But those who know their God will be granted a little strength.
For I say to you that the enemy even in this day is wearing
down the saints, as it is written. But I will grant you a little
strength if you will hear My voice and be led by My Spirit.
I AM purging and refininng your inner man as I AM preparing
you to walk in a storm that is about to strike this earth.
I AM about to Judge the nations; but before I Judge the nations,
I must Judge in My House. I say to you, that before the latter
rain can fall, Elijah must confront the false prophets of Baal.
As they are brought down-as the fire is brought down to vindicate
My true servants and to bring low the false prophets and false
teachers-so shall those who are approved be recognized and those
who stand naked, unable to be dressed in white linen, shall
be counted foolish
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Be dressed in white linen! I AM preparing a spotless Bride
that I will join with My spotless Lamb. You shall walk upon this
earth even as He walked upon this earth in power and might. But
in order for you to walk in My power, you must yield to My Spirit.
You must be led by My Spirit in all things.
Allow Me to discipline and reprove you in this day. Allow Me
to refine the gold that you may be purged and purified. Allow Me
to bring you low, that I may raise you up in My Son's Body, for you
are the Body of My Son upon the earth in this day.
Hear My voice and be led by My Spirit. As warriors I have
planted your feet upon this land, yea even upon the ground which
you stand. Soon now I will send the builders, that each of these
living stones may be added to the foundation that I AM laying through
you.
But unless you yield yourself to Me now, you will fall back.
Those of you who go on with Me, do not look back at those who
tarry-who scoff-at those who do not press on in the race. For I
say to you, if you look at them with contempt, if you judge them
for their weakness, then you will not have your eye on Me. You must
grant them tender mercies, and you must press on in the race.
For I AM about to shake this land even in ways you have never
dreamed. But you will stand as My rock if you will stand alone in
My Son.
Thus says the Lord God
The Father
A Cup Of Wrath From My Hand
"'Then it will be when seventy years are completed
I will punish the King of Babylon
And that nation,' declares the Lord, 'for their iniquity,
And the land of the Chaldeansi
And I will make it an everlasting desolation.
And I will bring upon that land all My Words
Which I have pronounced against it,
All that is written in this book,
Which Jeremiah has prophesied against all the nations
For many nations and great Kings
Shall make slaves of them, even them;
And I will recompense them according to their deeds,
And according to the work of their hands.'
For thus says the Lord, the God of Israel, says to me,
'Take this cup of the wine of wrath from My hand,
And cause all the nations, to whom I send 0. ·ou, t (\ dr i nk it.
And they shall drink and stagger and go mad
Because of the sword that I will send among them.'
Then I took the cup from the Lord's hand,
And made all the nations drink,
To whom the Lord sent me ...
And you shall say to them,
'Thus says the Lord of hosts, the God of Israel,
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"Drink, be drunk, vomit, fall, and rise no more
Because of the sword which I will s,end among you."
And it will be, if they refuse to take the cup
From your hand to drink, then you will say to them,
'Thus says the Lord of hosts:
"You shall surely drink!
For behold I AM beginning to work calamity
In this city which is called by My name,
And shall you be completely free from punishment?
You will not be free from punishment;
For I AM summoning a sword
Against all the inhabitants of the earth,"
Declares the Lord of hosts.'
Therefore you shall prophesy against them all these words
And you shall say to them,
'The Lord will roar from on high,
And utter His voice from His holy habitation;
He will roar mightily against His fold!
He will shout like those who tread the grapes,
Against all the inhabitants of the earth,
Because the Lord has a controversy with the nation
He is entering into Judgement with all flesh;
As for the wicked,
He has given them to the sword,' declares the Lord."
Thus says the Lord of hosts, according to Jeremiah
Behold, evil is going forth from nation to nation,
And a great storm is being stirred up
From the remotest parts of the earth
And those slain by the Lord on that day
Shall be from one end of the earth to the other.
They shall not be lamented, gathered, or buried;
They shall be like dung on the face of the ground.
Wail you shepherds, and cry;
And wallow in ashes you masters of the flock;
For the days of your slaughter
And your dispersions have come,
And you shall fall like a choice vessel.
Flight shall perish from the shepherds,
And escape from the masters of the flock.
Hear the sound of the cry of the shepherds,
And the wailing of the masters of the flock!
For the Lord is destroying their pasture,
And the peaceful folds are made silent
Because of the fierce anger of the Lord.
He has left His hiding place like the lion;
For their land has become a horror
Because of the fierceness of the oppressing sword,
And because of His fierce anger."
Jeremiah 25:12-17,27-38
"And I looked when He broke the sixth seal,
And there was a great earthquake;
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And the sun became black as sackcloth made of hair,
And the whole moon became like blood;
And the stars of the sky fell to the earth,
As a fig tree casts its unripe figs
When shaken by a great wind. And the sky
Was split apart like a scroll when it is rolled up;
And every mountain and island were moved out of their place
And the Kings of the earth and the great men,
And the commanders and the rich and the strong,
And ever slave and free man hid themselves in the caves
And among the rocks of the mountains
And they said to th~ mountains and to the rocks,
'Fallon us and hide us from the presence of Him
Who sits on the throne, and from the wrath of the Lamb
For the great day of their wrath has come
And who is able to stand?"
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'Yet Once More I Will Shake •. '
"And in My zeal and in My blazing wrath
I declare that on that day
There will surely be a great earthquake
In the land of Israel.
And the fish of the sea, the birds of the heavens,
The beasts of the field,
All the creeping things that creep on the earth,
And all the men who are on the face of the earth
Will shake at My presence;
The mountains also will be thrown down,
The steep pathways will collapse
And every wall will fall to the ground."
Ezekiel 38:19-20
"And another sign appeared in heaven
And behold a great red dragon
Having seven heads and ten horns
And on his heads were seven diadems.
And his tail swept away a third of the stars of heaven
And threw them to the earth ••. "
Revelation 12:3-4
"Now when they heard this they were cut to the quick,
And they began gnashing their teeth at him.
But being full of the Holy Spirit,
He gazed intently into heaven
And saw the glory of God
And Jesus standing at the right hand of God;
And he said, 'Behold I see the heavens opened up
And the Son of Man standing at the right hand of God.'"
Stephen-Acts 7:54-56
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Let The Destroyers Come Forth
Thus says !- he Lord God
"Son of man prophesy to the destroyers, that they would come
forth upon thi~ land and its people who have too long gone their
own way, eating their own bread, and toiling and spinning, and
forgetting who it was that supplied them their sustenance.
Son of man prophesy to the destroyers, 'Come forth upon this
land and her ppnple as they are an unrighteous peop]p, consulting
their idol s an' i flot the God of Abraham.'
Prophesy to the winds to
come forth with the destroyers, who will break this abomination before
the throne of Almighty God so that they will sin no more and turn
back to the God of their fathers and rejoice in Him who made her
and them. They will see My good works and do away with the idols
of stone and brass, wood and gold that can not save them, nor even
speak for them, says the Lord God."
Amen
Jesus
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Judgement Upon Mystery Babylon

"The oracle concerning Babylon
Which Isaiah, the son of Amoz, saw
Lift up a standard on the wind-swept mountain,
Raise your voice to them, waive the hand
That they may enter the doors of the nobles.
I have commanded My consecrated ones,
I have even called My mighty warriors,
My proudly exulting ones, to execute My anger.
A sound of tumult on the mountains,
Like that of many people!
A sound of the uproar of Kingdoms,
Of nations gathered together!
The Lord of hosts is mustering the army for battle.
They are coming from a far country
From the farthest horizons,
The Lord and His instruments of indignation,
To destroy the whole land.
Wail, for the Day of the Lord is near!
It will come as destruction from the Almighty.
Therefore all hands will be limp,
And every man's heart will melt.
And they will be terrified,
Pains and anguish will take hold of them;
They will writhe like a woman in labor,
They will look at one another in astonishment,
Their faces aflame.
Behold, the day of the Lord is coming,
Cruel, with fury and burning anger,
To make the land a desolation;
And He will exterminate its sinners from it.
For the stars of heaven and their constellations
Will not flash forth their light;
The sun will be dark when it rises,
And the moon will not shed its light.
Thus I will punish the world for its evil, And the wicked for their iniquit
I will also put an end to the arrogrance of the proud,
And abase the haughtiness of the ruthless.
I will make mortal man scarcer than pure gold,
And mankind than the gold of Ophir.
Therefore I shall make the heavens tremble
And the earth will be shaken from its place
At the fury of the Lord of hosts
In the Day of His burning anger.
And it will be that like a hunted gazelle,
Or like sheep with none to gather them,
They will each turn to his own people,
And each one flee to his own land.
Anyone who is found will be thrust through,
And anyone who is captured will fall by the sword.
Their little ones also will be dashed to pieces
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Before their eyes; Their houses will be plundered,
And their wives ravished.
Behold I am going to stir up the Medes against them,
Who will not value silver or take pleasure in gold,
And their bows will mow down the young men,
They will not even have compassion on the fruit of the womb
Nor will their eye pity children.
And Babylon, the beauty of Kingdoms,
The glory of the Chaldeans' pride,
Will be as when God overthrew Sodom and Gomorrah.
It will never be inhabited
Or lived in from generation to generation;
Nor will the Arab pitch his tent there,
Nor will shepherds make their flocks lie down there.
But desert creatures will lie down there,
And their houses will be full of owls,
Ostriches also live there,
And shaggy goats will frolic there.
And hyenas will howl in their fortified towers
And jackals in their luxurious palaces.
Her hateful time also will soon come
And her days will not be prolonged."
Isaiah 13
The Word of the Lord concerning Babylon through Jeremiah
"Behold, a people is coming from the North,
And a great nation and many Kings
Will be a~oused from the remote parts of the earth.
They seiz.': their bow and javelin;
They are cruel and have no mercy.
Their voice roars like the sea,
And they ride on horses,
Marshalled like a man for the battle
Against you, 0 daughter of Babylon.
The King of Babylon has heard the report about them.
And his hands hang limp; distress has gripped him,
Agony like a women in childbirth.
"Behold, one will come up like a lion
From the pride of the Jordan
To a perennially watered pasture;
For in an instant I shall make them run away from it,
And whoever is chosen, I shall appoint over it.
For who is like Me, and who will summon Me into court?
And who then is the shepherd who can stand before Me?
Therefore, hear the plan of the Lord
Which He has planned against Babylon,
And His purposes, which He has purposed
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Against the land of the Chaldeans:
Surely they will drag them off, even the little one of the flock
Surely He will make their pastures desolate because of them.
At the shout, 'Babylon has been seized! I
The earth is shaken
And an outcry is heard among the nations.
Thus says the Lord
Behold, I AM going to arouse against Babylon
And against the inhabitants of Chaldea,
The spirit of a destroyer.
And I shall dispatch foreigners to Babylon
That they may winnow her, and devastate her land;
For on every side they will be opposed to her
In the Day of her calamity.
Let not him who bends his bow, bend it,
Nor let him rise up in his scale-armor;
So do not spare her young men;
Devote all her army to destruction.
And they will fall down slain in the land of the Chaldeans,
And pierced through in their streets.
For neither Israel nor Judah has been forsaken
By his God, the Lord of hosts,
Although their land is full of guilt
Before the Holy One of Israel.
Flee from the midst of Babylon,
And each of you save his life!
Do not be destroyed in her punishment,
For this is the Lord's time of vengeance;
He is going to render recompense to her.
Babylon has been a golden cup in the hand of the Lord
Entoxicating all the earth.
The nations have drunk of her wine;
Therefore the nations are going mad.
Suddenly, Babylon has fallen and been broken;
Wail over her!
Bring balm for her pain; perhaps she may be healed.
We applied healing to Babylon, but she was not healed.
Forsake her and let us each go to his own country,
For her Judgement has reached to heaven
And towers up to the very skies.
The Lord has brought about our vindication;
Come and let us recount in Zion
The work of the Lord our God."
Jeremiah 50:41-51:10
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~he

Day Of The Lord

"Alas, you who are longing for the Day of the Lor-d,
For what purpose will the Day of the Lord be to you?
It will be darkness and not light;
As when a man flees from a lion,
And a bear meets him, or goes home,
Leans his hand against the wall,
And a snake bites him.
Will not the Day of the Lord be darkness instead of light,
Even gloom with no brightness in it?
I hate, I reject your festivals,
Nor do I delight in your solemn assemblies.
Even though you offer up to Me
Burnt offerings and your grain offerings,
I will not accept them; a!ld I will not even look
At the peace offerings of ynur fatlings.
Take away from Me the noise of your songs;
I will not even listen to the sound of your harps.
But let justice roll down like waters
And righteousness like an everflowing stream.
Amos 5:18-24

9.

Build Again The House Of God

Let The Builders Restore The Breach
The Tabernacle Of David
Tearing Down Inner Walls
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Build Again The House Of God
"Unless the Lord builds the house,
They labor in vain who build it;
Unless the Lord guards the city,
The watchman keeps awake in vain.
Psalms 127:1
Now it came about in the four hundred and eightieth year after the
sons of Israel came out of the land of Egypt, in the fourth year
of Solomon's reign over Israel, in the month of Ziv which is the
second month, that he began to build the House of the Lord.
Now the Word of the Lord, came to Solomon saying, 'Concerning
this House which you are building, if you will walk in My statutes
and execute My ordinances and keep all My commandments by walking
in them, then I will carry out My Word with you which I spoke to
David your father.
And I will dwell among the sons of Israel and
will not forsake My people Israel.'
In the fourth year the foundation of the House of the Lord was
laid, in the month of Ziv.
And in the eleventh year, in the month
of Bul, which is the eighth month, the House was finished throughout
all its parts and according to all its plans.
So he was seven years
in building it.
Then Solomon said, 'The Lord has said that He would dwell in
the thick cloud.
I have surely built Thee a lofty House, a place
for Thy dwelling forever ... • And he said, 'Blessed be the Lord,
the God of Israel, who spoke with His mouth to My father David and
has fulfilled it with His hand, saying,
'Since the day that I brought My people Israel from Egypt, I
did not choose a city out of all the tribes of Israel in which to
build a house that My name might be there, but I chose David to be
over My people Israel.'
Now it was in the heart of my father David to build a House
for the name of the Lord, the God of Israel.
But the Lord said to
my father David, 'Because it was in your heart to build a House for
My name, you did well that it was in your heart. Nevertheless, you
shall not build the House, but your son, who shall be born to you,
he shall build the House for My name •.• •
Now therefore, 0 Lord, the God of Israel, keep with Thy servant
David my father, that which Thou hast promised him, saying, 'You
shall not lack a man to sit on the throne of Israel if only your
sons take heed to their way to walk before Me as you have walked ... '
But will God indeed dwell on the earth? Behold, heaven and
the highest heaven cannot contain Thee, how much less this House
which I have built!"
1 Kings 6:1,11,37,38;
8:11,13,15-19,25,27
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Let The Builders Restore The Breach
"And the Lord will continually guide you,
And satisfy your soul in scorched places
And give strength to your bones;
And you will be like a watered garden,
And like a spring of water
Whose waters do not fail.
And those from among you
Will rebuild the ancient ruins;
You will raise up the age-old foundations;
And you will be called the repairer of the breach,
The restorer of the paths in which to dwell."
Isaiah 58
"The Spirit of the Lord God i~ upon me
Because the Lord has anointed me ...
To proclaim the favorable year of the Lord
And the Day of vengeance of our God
To comfort all who mourn
To grant those who mourn in Zion
Giving them a garland instead of ashes
The oil of gladness instead of mourning,
The mantle of praise instead of a spirit of fainting.
So they will be called oaks of righteousness
The planting of the Lord, that He may be glorified.
Then they will rebuild the ancient ruins,
They will raise up the former devastations,
And they will repair the ruined cities
The desolations of many generations.
And strangers will stand and pasture your flocks,
And foreigners will be your farmers
And your vinedressers.
But you will be called the priests of the Lord;
You will be spoken of as ministers of our God.
You will eat the wealth of nations,
And in their riches you will boast.
Instead of your shame you will have a double portion,
And instead of humiliation
They will shout for joy over their portion,
Therefore they will possess a double portion in their land,
Everlasting joy will be theirs.
Fnr I, the Lord love justice,
I hate robbery in the burnt offering;
And I will faithfully give them their recompense,
And I will make an everlasting Covenant with them.
Then their offspring will be known among the nations,
And their descendants in the midst of the peoples.
All who see them will recognize them
Because they are the offspring whom the Lord has blessed.
I will rejoice greatly in the Lord,
My sO'11 will exult in My God;
For He has clothed me with garment~ of salvation
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He has wrapped me with a robe of righteousness,
As a Bridegroom decks Himself with a garland,
And as a Bride adorns herself with her jewels.
For as the earth brings forth its sprouts,
And as a garden causes the things sown in it to spring up,
So The Lord God will cause righteousness and praise
To spring up before all the nations."
Isaiah 61
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The Tabernacle Of David
lI'Are you not as the sons of Ethiopia to Me,
sons of Israel?' declares the Lord.
'Have I not brought up Israel from the land of Egypt,
And the Philistines from Caphtor
And the Arameans from Kir?
Behold, the eyes of the Lord God are on the sinful Kingdom,
And I will destroy it from the face of the earth;
Nevertheless, I will not totally destroy
The House of Jacob,' declares the Lord.
'For behold, I AM commanding,
And I will shake the House of Israel among all nations
As grain is shaken in a sieve,
But not a kernel will fall to the ground.
All the sinners of My people will die by the sword,
Those who say,
liThe calamity will not overtakn.- or confront us."
In that day I will raise up the fallen Tabernacle of David,
And wall up its breaches;
I will also raise up its ruins,
And rebuild it as in the days of old;
That thpy may possess the remnant of Edom
And all the nations who are called by My name,'
Declares the Lord who does this."
Amos 9:7-12

o

Thus says the Lord God according to Ezekiel,
IIBehold, I will take the sons of Israel
From among the nations where they have gone,
And I will gather them from every side
And bring them into their own land;
And I will make them one nation in the land
On the mountains of Israel;
And one King will be King fot all of them;
An~ they will no longer be two nations,
Anil they will no longer defile themselves with their idols,
Or with their detestable things,
Or with any of their transgressions;
But I will deliver them from all their dwelling places
In which they have sinne~, and will cleanse them.
And they will be My people, and I will be their God.
And My servant David will be King over them,
And they will all have one shepherd;
And they will walk in My ordinances,
And keep My statutes and observe them ...
And I will make a Covenant of peace with them;
It will be an everlasting Covenant with them.
And I will place them and multiply them,
And I will set My ~anctuary in thf!ir midst f'-ever.
My Tabernacle also will be with them;
And I will be their God, and they ~~ll be My people.
An'.·~ the nations will know that I AI' the fjord
Wr· sanctifies Israel
W1F_n My sanr-tuary is in the midst forever.
E'~ n lr i. e I
37: 21 - - 24 , 26 - 2 8
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Thus says the Lord God
"Hear Me, My people. For I say to you that I AM calling out a remnant
from Babylon, Yea, I say to you that Mystery Babylon has come and
it has engulfed the whole earth. But I AM calling out My remnant,
yea My people r AM calling them out one by one.
r say to you that your scholars and your leaders and your
teachers tell you that the vessels in the House of God shall not
go into Babylonian captivity. Yea, they preach to you that they
shall all escape. But I say to you that it has already come and
it engulfs the whole earth.
But I AM calling My people out one by one as they hear My voice
and are led by My Spirit.
I have raised you up this day, and even
this day I Am breathing upon you. Yea I am calling forth the four
winds to breath upon these dry bones that they may have the breath
of My Holy Spirit and may move in the gifts and in the power of My
Spirit.
I say to you that you are My Tabernacle in the wilderness.
Like the Tabernacle of David, you are not made of steel and stone
by the hands of men. You are the Temple of the Holy Ghost and you
go where I send you. You are not rooted, but you go where I send
you, for you are like the wind; yea, you blow where r send you.
r say to you that as I begin to lead you, you must put your
steps where My Son has already placed His steps before you. As you
take one step at a time, I will lead you out of Babylon and I will
lead you into the river of living water that will become so deep
that you can even swim in it.
As it is written, I will layout a line and I will lead you
one thousand cubits into the water, water reaching up to your ankles.
Yea, r will layout another thousand cubits, and I will lead you
again, and now the water is reaching your knees. And again a thousand
cubits, and r will lead you in the water now reaching your loins.
And finally r will set out a thousand cubits, and now you will be
in a river, a river which now you can swim in, but you cannot ford.
r say to you that as you stand in the water up to your ankles,
you are like My children who play in My Spirit. But I say to you,
'There is more! And if I lead you up to your knees, you are now
beginning to pray in My Spirit. But I say to you, 'There is more! •
So also if you will allow Me to lead you into the wnter up to YOllr
loins, now you are beginning to reproduce the fruit of the Spirit,
yea even the gifts of the Spirit will begin to be reproduced and
manifest through you.
But there is still more My people, and those
who press on the end shall be blessed. Press on with Me in the race,
for I shall lead you into a river that you cannot ford, for you will
flow and move as My Spirit moves. Yea, even like the wind, you will
flow and move as My Spirit moves. Yea, even like the wind, you will
blow upon this earth and where you blow, you will bring life to the
dry bones.
Hear Me My people! My Word is life to the thirsty souls who
search for the truth but have turned away from the voice of their
God, even as the children of Israel turned away when I spoke to them
out of the fire.
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Hear Me in the midst of My refining fires within and by
your obedience you will become My Word made flesh.
I AM preparing
a spotless Bride for My Son's soon return.
I,et Me burn at-1ay the
dross which separates us and you will hear My voice in ways you have
never dreamed. By your obedience I lead you into the river of living
water until you become My living water as you become My Word made
flesh. This is the river which flows from My sanctuary and wherever
it goes the captives are set free.
Do not be deceived, for I say to you that if you fall back-if
you are captured again in Babylon-I will send a deluding influence
upon you; for if you will not walk in the truth, you shall covet
and be taken captive by the lie. And you shall be as many on earth.
You'll fall back asleep. The hour is late and the ax is laid at
the root of the tree.
The Father
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Tearing Down Inner Walls
Thus says the Lord God
"Many of you are worried about losing control. But I say
you need to lose control. Let go of your own control and let
Me control. Trust Me. Trust that I AM in control. For these
are the inner walls that I AM tearing down .•. that I AM removing.
Fear not little ones, for I AM greater. It is when you are
not in control, that I AM in control. AM I not great enough?
For I say it is your lack of faith and your lack of
commitment which makes you gain control. But as you lose
control, and let My Spirit control you, I remove you from the
headship that you have taken control in many areas, and allow
Me to put My Head upon your shoulders. Trust not in yourselves.
Lean not upon your own understanding. Let Me control you.
As you trust Me, even as Peter trusted Me to get out of
the boat to walk upon the water, you will walk as he walked .••.
you will trust as he trusted. As he started to sink, because
of fear, My hand was there to raise him up. Let My love cast
out the fear as you come forth with greater faith.
I AM calling many of you this day to break forth into new
areas of My Holy Spirit. There are many depths of My Spirit
and not one among you contains them all. As you let Me take
control, I will lead you into new depths of My Spirit. I AM
you I AM!"
Thus says the Lord
Jesus

10.

The Marriage Supper Of The Lamb

The First Snow
A Bride's Maid, Called To Be A Bride
A Vision To A Bride's Maid
The Watchmen For The Bride
By A New Song Shall The Two Be Made One
Let The Tongue Be Bridled
Washing By The water Of My Word
Let Husbandmen And Helpmates Listen
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The First Snow

As I

ponder the purity

Of the first snow ...
So Pure
So brilliant
So free
So unlimited,
I pray my heart could be the same.
As I watch from the confines of my cell,
My soul is provoked
By the iniquity of my past.
Yet as the first snow covers the earth
So does it cover my past.
The night of the past is gone.
The sun glistens off the first snow.
This Day is new.
And then the Father spoke!
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To A Bride's Maid
Called To Be A Bride
"My daughter, beloved of your Father, I set before you
a man, this day who is My mountain climber. He sets his feet
upon the mountains as I give him direction. He has stood under
My Judgement and, by his obedience, has come forth as My
righteousness. He is not a mountain, he is a plain; although
he was a mountain. I h~ve brought him low, that he might walk
upon the mountains, yea leap upon the mountain tops, that by
his obedience, I may make them low.
I am bringing down the
mountains, as I am bringing down the walls which divide My
children who have been separated too long Of! the wall. And
I am raising up the low places as I am making straight the way
for My Son's return.
I set before you, this dny My mountain climber for you
to make a choice. Will you walk at his side upon the mountains
of spice, yea will you leap upon the mountain tops as I mold
your feet into his feet, that they may become My Son's feet
upon the mountain of travail, upon the mountain of ascension?
That you may walk as One from My Holy mountain to the places
He trod before you and claim My prize! He stands without guile,
his purse is Mine to give. The choice is yours, My daughter."
Thus says the Lord, Amen
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A Vision To A Bride's Main
And My heart was turned to the daughter of Jerusalem who
wanders aimlessly in the wilderness; beneath the apple tree
she slumbers, though her heart has been awakened!
And I said to the Lord, "Behold, Father, she desires to
come along, though she has lost the way."
And I saw before me a City whose walls were built of stones
of great weight like those on Mount Zion. And He showed me
a river of the water of life, clear as crystal, coming from
the throne of God and of The Lamb. In the middle of its street
and on either side of the river was the Tree of Life bearing
twelve kinds of fruit.
And a voice said, "Look, behold."
And I saw a watchman rise to the watch tower and the blast
of the Trumpet was heard and the gate of the City opened.
I
saw that I was the watchman.
Then before me I saw a huge field like an endless pasture.
And before the City wall stood an Ewe Lamb. And I said, "Lord,
what about the Ewe Lamb?"
My gaze returned to the field, and I saw many sheep folds
and many sheep grazed by themself. In the sheep folds I saw
the shepherds and many of the sheep turn toward the Trumpet
call. The strong, lean, independant ones started moving toward
the City gate without delay, while others lifted their heads,
only to return to their grazing; still others didn't hear at
all.
In the sheep folds, I saw dear lambs come to their shepherd
and say, "There is a call to come inside the City. Can you
hear it?" And many of the lambs longed to go to the City.
And I heard, as it were a voice carried on the wind as many
of the pastors scoffed:
"Nonesence child, the City will be built,
Only after Messiah return."
Nevertheless, many longed to come away and some left the sheep
fold for the golden City.
At the borders of the pasture, I saw workers bringing new
sheep to the fold.
As they saw the hour was late, their urgency
increased. Some heard the call, but worked all the harder not
seeing the fullness has arrived. As the sound of the call
increased, I sawall the workers suddenly transported before
the City gate, for no longer could they work at the borders.
Although, summoned, not all were properly dressed for the
occasion of the Feast. And I asked:
"Lord, what about the Ewe Lamb?"
Then I saw the City wall and the door was now slowly
closing. The Ewe Lamb stood alone before the gate, while I
saw My name written upon one of the pillars. And I said, "a
Lord, what about the Ewe Lamb?
And I heard the words, "He, who receives a prophet in the
name of a prophet, shall receive a prophet's reward."
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And I saw the name of an Ewe Lamb written below mine on
the pillar, as one was taken and one was left outside.
And the Word of the Lord came to me saying:
"Behold, you
are now My Bridesmen. Hear My Word!"
And I saw a high mountain where the City arose, whose height
could not be fathomed. His Word to me for the Ewe Lamb was,
"Ascend for you are called!" But she stood trembling for the
height was very great. And around about the mountain it is
written:
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The Watchmen For The Bride
I come as a voice crying in the wilderness to clear the
way for the Lord; to make smooth in the desert a highway
for our God. Let every valley be lifted up, and every
mountain and hill be made low, and let the rough ground
become a plain and the rugged terrain a broad valley.
Then the glory of the Lord will be revealed, and all flesh
will see it together, for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.
"A voice says, 'Callout.'
Then I answered, 'What shall I callout?'
'All flesh is grass, and all its loveliness is like the
flower of the field. The grass withers, the flower fads
when the breath of the Lord blows upon it. Surely the
people are grass. The grass withers, the flower fades.
But the Word of our God stands forever. I"
Isaiah 40:3-8
I come as a watchman to proclaim the favorable year of
the Lord and the Day of Vengeance of Our God. For the Bride,
yea all 10 of the virgins have fallen asleep.
Let him who has
an ear, hear and understand "The Song of Solomon." "Behold
the Bridegroom! Come out •..
"Arise, My darling, My beautiful one and come along, for
behold the winter is past, the rain is over and gone.
The flowers have already appeared in the land. The time
has arrived for pruning the vines ... the fig tree has ripened
its figs ••• arise My darling and come along. Oh My dove
in the clefts of the rock, in the secret place of the steep
pathway, let Me see your form,"
(Bridegroom)
"On my bed, night after night, I sought Him whom my soul
loves; I sought Him, but did not find Him.
I must arise
now and go about the city ... l must seek Him whom my soul
loves. I sought Him, but did not find Him.
The watchmen who make the rounds in the city found
me, and I said, 'Have you seen Him whom my soul
loves?'Scarcely had I left them, when I found Him, whom
my soul loves.
I held on to Him and would not let Him
go."(Bride)
Song of Solomon 2:10-14,3:14
After serving notice concerning the signs of His return, Jesus
said:
"The Kingdom of Heaven will be comparable to 10 virgins,
who took their lamps and went out to meet the Bridegroom.
And five of them were foolish, and five were prudent.
For when the foolish took their lamps, they took no oil,
but the prudent took oil in flasks along with their lamps.
Now while the Bridegroom was delaying, they all got
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drowsy and began to sleep. But at midnight there was a
shout.
'Behold the Bridegroom! Come out to meet Him. I f '
Matthew 25:1-5
A virgin is one who is pure. Only when we are born again of
the spirit of God are we perfect in spirit. All 10 virgins
are part of the wedding party. All are born again and rightful
heirs of the Kingdom of God. All are not open to the Holy Spirit
and obedient to the Will of the Father who speaks by His Holy
Spirit within. Their lamps were not filled with the oil of
the Spirit of Holiness. They could not worship the Father by
their obedience because their hearing was dull and distracted
by the idols and doctrines of this world.
Listen again to the Song of Solomon."
"I was asleep, but my heart was awake. A voice!
My beloved was knocking:
'Open to Me, My Sister,
My darling, My dove, My perfect one! '"
Song of Solomon 5:2
Let us hear again the words of Jesus:
"For whoever does the will of God, he is My brother, and
sister and mother."
Mark 3:35
"Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears
My voice and opens the door, I will come in to him, and
he with Me. He who overcomes, I will grant to him to sit
down with Me on My throne, as I also overcame and sat down
with My Father on His throne."
Revelation 3:20-21
Now the torment of Solomon's Bride is seen in a needless
separation:
"I have taken off my dress; how can I put it on again?"
(See Revelation 19:7-10) I have washed my feet; how can
I dirty them again? My beloved extended His hand through
the opening, and my feelings were aroused for Him.
I arose
to open to my beloved ••• but my beloved had turned away
and had gone! My heart went out to Him as He spoke I
searched for Him but I did not find Him.
I called Him,
but He did not answer. The Watchmen, who make the rounds
in the city, found me. They struck me and wounded me.
The guardsmen on the walls took away my shawl from me.
I adjure you, a daughters of Jerusalem; if you find my
beloved, as to what you will tell Him:
'For I am lovesick!'"
Song of Solomon 5:3-5,6,7,8
Listen again to Jesus' words to the five foolish virgins, who
all were unprepared for His return:
"And while they were going away to make the purchase, the
Bridegroom came, and those who were ready went in with Him
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to the wedding feast, and the door was shut ... And later, the
other virgins also came, saying, 'Lord, Lord, open up for us.'
But He answered and said, 'Truly, I say to you, I do not know
you. Be on the alert then, for you do not know the day or the
hour."
Matthew 25:10-13
I come in the name of the Lord to proclaim the favorable year of
the Lord again and the Day of Vengeance of our God. Listen to Jesus'
words through Peter:
"For it is time for Judgement to begin with the household of
God, and if it begins with us first, what will be the outcome
for those who do not obey the gospel of God ... " 1 Peter 4:17
Do not be deceived by the false prophets who are preaching, 'Peace,
peace, when there is no peace.' They heal the brokeness of God's
people superficially.
(Jeremiah 6:14,18,19)
"Hear, 0 nations, and know 0 congregation ...
"Hear, 0 earth: behold I am bringing disaster on
this people, the fruit of their plans, because they have not
listened to My Words, and as for My Law, they have rejected
it also.
The Lord is about to shake all things before His return. He is
purging and purifying and refining the inside of the Body that their
faith may be tried by the fire of obedience to God's voice within.
The overcoming wise virgins will pay the purchase price for this
Gold refined by fire, (Revelation 3:18) and be called the elect,
the first fruit of the harvest. But listen to Jesus' warning to
the wicked and the likewarm:
"But the wicked will act wickedly, and none of the wicked will
understand; but those who have insight will understand ... "
Daniel 12:10
"So because you are lukewarm, and neither hot nor cold, I will
spit you out of My mouth ... "
Revelation 3:16
The foolish, lukewarm virgins of the Laodicean Church today will
have their faith tried by the fires of this world and refined and
reproved by tribulation. Only the Lords' love is stronger than this
sting of death.
"Those whom I love I discipline and reprove; be zealous therefore
and repent. Behold, I stand at the door and knock.
If anyone
hears My voice and opens .•. "
Revelation 3:19,20
Will we learn the lesson of the overcomer in Laodicea?
"I advise you to buy from Me Gold refined by fire, that you
may become rich; and white garments, that you may clothe
yourself, and that the shame of your nakedness may not be
revealed; and eyesalve to anoint your eyes, that you may see.
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Let us look again at the torment of Solomon's misplaced Bride:
"Where has your beloved gone; where has your beloved turned,
that we may seek Him with you?"
"My beloved has gone down to His garden, to the beds of
balsam to pasture His flock in the gardens and gather lilies.
I am my beloved's and my beloved is mine, He who pastures His
flock among the lilies." Song of Solomon 6:1-3
"Consider the lilies," records (Luke 12:27-57) as Jesus speaks to
us to be "dressed in readiness and keep your lamps alight ... "
"Consider the lilies how they grow; they neither toil nor spin;
but I tell you, even Solomon in all his glory did not clothe
himself like one of these. But if God so arrays the grass in
the field which is alive today and tomorrow is thrown into the
furnace, how much more will He clothe you, 0 men of little
faith?!"
So fragile to even the touch, yet the lilies spring forth from the
hard ground by the power of God. "They neither toil nor spin."
They rest in God's provision. Jesus pastures His flock among the
lilies of faith. He gathers only lilies!
What shall become of the five foolish virgins who were not
dressed in readiness, and by their lukewarm apostasy, were left shipwrecked in the wilderness? And what will become of the daughters
of Jerusalem who cling to this day to a "\vailing \vall" and an 010
Covenant, refusing to accept the New Covenant made flesh? Listen
to Solomon's Song.
"Who is this coming up from the wilderness leaning on her
beloved?"
"Beneath the apple tree I awakened you .•• Put Me like a
seal over your heart," (see Jer. 31:31-34) "like a seal on your
arm. For love is as strong as death, jealousy is as severe
as sheol; its flashes are flashes of fire, the very flame of
the Lord. Many waters cannot quench love, nor will rivers
overflow it ••• " (see Rev. 12:15) Song of Solomon 8:5-7
Take courage, those who are found foolish at the second or third
watch, for the Lord's love shall not forsake your trial by fire.
He will come for you in the wilderness during a great harvest as
you finally turn away from the forbidden Tree of Knowledge of good
and evil. Your delay will deny the blessing of the first fruit of
the harvest, but you will be gathered in the harvest as you learn
to recognize His voice and rest in Him.
Take Courage daughters of Jerusalem for the Lord promises His
Peace after all your travail •.•
"We have a little sister, and she has no breasts; what shall
we do for our sister on the day she is spoken for? If she is
a wall •.• " "I was a wall, and my bT('\(lsts \vere like towers;
then I became in His eyes as one whr' finds pt:ace."
Song of Sulomon 8:8,10
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Through His servants, the prophets ... the watchmen on the
wall •.. the Lord promises that He will not forsake Israel:
"Return 0 Israel, to the
stumbled because of your
and return to the Lord.
iniquity, and receive us
the frui t of our 1 ips. '"~

Lord your God, for you have
iniquity. Take Words with you
Say to Him, 'Take away all
graciously, that we may present

"I will heal their apostasy.
I will love them freely,
for My anger has turned away from them.
I will be like
the dew to Israel; he will blossom like the lily .....
Hosea 14:1-2,4-5
The apostle Paul makes it clear to the Romans that God allowed
Israel's stumble that "by their transgression, salvation would
come to the gentiles." "If their rejection be the reconciliation
of the world, what will their acceptance be, but life from the
dead." Rom 11:11,15
By their faith, the believers have been grafted into the Tree
of Life once again, but Paul warns us not to be conceited,
fI • • • for
if God did not spare the natural branches, neither will
He spare you."
"For I do not want you, brethren, to be uninformed of this
mystery, lest you be wise in your own estimation, that
a partial hardening has happened to Israel until the fulness
of the nations has come in, and thus all Israel will be
saved.....
Romans 11;25
Could it be that God has allowed a partial hardening throughout
Christianity that by their transgression salvation would come
to the Jews? Paul's "mystery" is being revealed to this
generation. Jesus said that Jerusalem would be trampled under
foot by the gentiles (nations) until the times of the gentiles
be fulfilled.
The times of the gentiles are now fulfilled and the times
of Zerubbabel have begun anew. Daniel saw this day, as did
many others.
It is the lukewarm Christian world which today walks in
apostasy just as the Jews of Jesus' day turned to the doctrines
of men (Mishna) instead of the laws and promises of God. Paul
warned Timothy about this powerless church in the last days.
(2 Tim. 3:1-15) The Jews pursued the law of righteousness by
good works instead of faith and could not recognize their
Messiah. Jesus makes it clear that much of the Body of Christ
will not recognize His return. Repeatedly He warns to be on
the alert.
Paul says "whatever is not from faith is sin" (Rom 14:23)
yet Jesus said " ••. when the son of man comes will He find faith
on the earth?"
(Luke 18:8) "Faith comes by hearing, and hearing
by the Word of God."
(Rom 10:17) It is not enough to sing songs
of praise. It is not enough to receive the bread and wine.
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It is not enough to await the so-called "rapture." It is not
enough to search the scriptures thinking that in them you have
eternal life. The Bible bears witness to Jesus, but" ... you
are unwilling to come to Me that you may have life." (John 5:39)
The Bible reveals God's Hope for mankind ... the promises of God.
"Faith is the substance of thing hoped for" (Heb. 11:1); while
Jesus is lithe author and perfector of faith ... "as He lives and
speaks within us new promises each day and calls us to step
out in faith.
This is the way He reveals Himself through us!
This is the power of God! This is the fruit of the promise ...
faith.
This is the Tree of Life •.. hearing God's will and
obeying. All else is sin! To know Jesus is to recognize His
voice. By this shall the Bridegroom know them.
By the spirit of Elijah John the Baptist preached repentance
in preparation for the coming of the Lamb of God. Listen!
"The axe is already laid at the root of the trees; every tree
that does not bear good fruit is cut down and thrown into the
fire .•. " Shall we be counted in the blessing of the First fruit
of the harvest? The watchmen are moving through this land today.
"Behold the Bridegroom" He picks only lilies!
Bondservants in Jesus
The Two Olive Branches Before The
Lord, of the whole earth.
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By A New Song Shall The Two Be Made One
If I dwell upon the magnitude of God in motion;
If I am exalted by His miracle in hand,
It would sound of brass and timbre!
Seeking, even if in Truth,
To bedazzle a fair maiden with signs and wonder;
To infatuate her with a kiss.
If I speak of tears poured out
For the blind and deaf who stumble
As they clothe themselves like Solomon
Unidentified with the intimacy of Jesus' suffering,
It would sound of violins and harp
As if to strum the heart strings of a Miss.
And if I paint a canvass of rolling countryside
Warmed by a welcome as only God appoints
With a lush array of bud and bird and berry
Laced with trifles to intrigue a delicate appetite,
It would sing of flutes and piccolo
Coaxing a wary faun out into the open
Like a piper's entrancing pitch.
Or shall I play the minstrel and the fool
And bare my weakness and my need in song
In order to draw me out of me and into thee?
By this, I could compose a classic movement,
Never ending, ever beginning,
A musical of ebony and ivory,
Unceasing in its interplay of man and mate.
For He, indeed, inscribed in thee, and not in me
The purity of innocence from His own Being;
Of this, I long to hold; this softness, I see in thee
Allows me to be firm and serious and strong
Knowing that in your light and carefree way,
I can come to thee and soon forget me!
It's time to speak of hearts renewed along the way
And slumbering spirits stirred to life
As this captures a glimpse of the melody we'll inspire,
A hint of the fragrance of our bouquet in song.
For its' a symphony of sounds
I long to compose with you,
In a fullness that only Jesus can intwine.
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And how shall I write the crescendo?
As a prophet, I can speak of things to come,
Of the wonderous way the Son is visiting earth
For those who cherish His embrace above all else.
The Rest will witness a storm of wrath
Upon those who cling to a mirage
And prance in an endless dance of flirtation.
These prodigals, who know only about God
And ignore the discipline of the Father's love
Shall be absorbed by wailing and gnashing teeth
In the hour of His visitation,
While sons mount up with wings like eagles
In the finale of man's deliverance from man.
From A Watchman

To The Bride
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Let The Tongue Of The Body Be Bridled

I was in the Spirit on the Lord's day when the Word of
the Lord came unto me saying:

'I AM sending you forth My daughter to speak a message
of peace and reconciliation to My people. For I AM desiring
a great healing in My Body that I might send forth My Son to
receive and take unto Himself that glorious Bride for whom He
has been yearning since He left the earth and ascended unto
Me.
I say unto you His intercessions for His Body have not
ceased from that day but that He has pleaded for you
continuously, letting His scars be present before Me reminding
Me of the great price He has paid for your redemption.
But, Body of Christ, I have a Word for you this day" sayeth
the Lord •••
"I will exalt the humble and the lowly in heart, those
who think not highly of themselves but have yielded themselves
to the Spirit of My love; those who realize it is only My love
that empowers and enables them to move in faith which is pleasing
to Me. But I will bring down the proud and the haughty, those
parts of the Body that look down upon other parts of the Body
with sneering impatience and disgust. They will not be able
to stand in the presence of My glory because their hearts are
not right before Me," sayeth the Lord.
"Have I not said in
My Word, that there is no partiality in My love?
My people, the time is now to repent of your pridefulness;
repent of that spirit of dissention; and lay down all those
trivial points of doctrine that cause you to be non-accepting
of your brothers and sisters in other denominations. To those
who have received more, much more is required!
Now if your brother has not received a certain gift, I
say unto you, 'Hold your tongue!'
I will deal with him at that
level of understanding; I accept him!
Does he not proclaim
the same Jesus Christ as Lord? I accept his level of faith,
and I have said to you, that you should come to his level and
esteem him higher than yourself. This is the love that will
bring unity in the Church, which will prepare My Body for the
glory which is coming.
It is your responsibility to bring the fulness of My Spirit
only to those whose hearts have been prepared to receive it.
But the greater responsibility is for you to cease your
murmurrings! Repent of it." I say unto you, "Repent of it!
It is vile and intolerable in My sight. For I have looked upon
you as you murmur about your Baptist brother, who you think
to be stupid and narrow not to accept certain gifts; and I have
seen you smirk about your pentecostal holiness brother or sister
who you see as too emotional.
I say unto you, the greater
responsibility is upon your shoulders to tenderly love and
accept, value and esteem as higher than yourselves, all of those
little ones for whom My Son died.
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I say unto you, judgement will come upon the earth, and
you that have not repented of these sins of idle words, gossip,
and slander and murmurings, will not be able to withstand My
presence," sayeth the Lord. "I AM calling those, to whom much
has been given, to stand in the gap for those weaker brothers
and sisters in the Lord. I AM calling My Body together," says
the Lord, "and your hearts must be right before Me!
Pray and
interceed diligently for those little ones who have fallen away.
I say unto you Church, that some of you with your arrogant,
'holy Me' attitudes, have caused your brother or sister to
stumble. Some of you have caused great wounds in the hearts
of weaker vessels and made it difficult for them to return unto
the safety of My fold.
Instead of accepting them with compassion
and understanding, walking with them until. they could stand,
you sent out sparks of fire with your tongues, when they fell,
which the enemy used to burn them painfully.
I say unto you, those sins of the tongue, that dwell among
you, have no place in My Body and must be done away with. For
I AM coming with fire upon the earth," sayeth the Lord, "and
I will purge from My Body any disgusting thing that prevents
the unity, harmony, and reconciliation that will usher in the
second coming of My Son, Jesus, upon the earth."
"For He is coming," sayeth the Lord.
"For He is coming,"
sayeth the Spirit. "I will present to Him a Bride that is
spotless and white, without spot or blemish," sayeth the Lord
your God. Amen
The Father
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Washing By The Water Of My Word
"For the husband is the head of the wife
As Christ also is head of the Church
He, Himself, being savior of the Body.
But as the Church is subject. to Christ, so also
The wives ought to be to their husbands in everything.
Husbands love your wives
Just as Christ also loved the Church
And gave Himself up for her that He might sanctify her,
Having cleansed her by the washing of water with the Word
That He might present to Himself
The Church in all her glory,
Having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing
But that she should be holy and blameless.
Paul's letter to the Ephesians
"Thus says the Lord concerning the washing of My daughters and
the proper stewardship and caring for these.
How did you first hear of Christ? Did I not draw and lead you
to refreshing waters as I spoke to your hearts? How else would I
have you cleanse and sanctify your mates than by washing her each
day anew with My Word. As I speak to you, as your head, and you
speak that Word to her, all things are established. As she submits
to My Word in you, she is refreshed and properly dressed. Having
your head placed upon her shoulders, as she first sees you submit
to My authority, seeing My head placed properly upon your shoulders,
so shall My families be established. This she must see to be truly
established as bone of your bone and flesh of your flesh.
Many come to My daughters in their authority in My name using
the scriptures as their weapon of defense, but there must be a higher
authority accompanied by a submission, to truly set these blossoms
free. They long to be loved and comforted as only I can love and
comfort, and as you stand in Me, loving her as yourself, you shall
be able to give her this kind of selfless love.
When you love her this way, submitting to Me as your head, she
shall throw herself at you with trust in her heart-respect for you
shall abound, meeting your deepest needs. But to be sure, she shall
test and try you in every area that you are lacking, so that you
shall be refined in this process, found to be lacking nothing. You
must stand firm waiting upon My every Word so that you shall be found
undefiled through your women, for I shall not be defiled by you,
shall 11 No! But I wait upon My Father and His directions in all
things, and He is not defiled by Me, for we stand as one.
Stand in Me and let Me establish your family by My Spirit instead
of the futility of your mind as the gentiles from whom you have been
set free.
In all things, submit to Me in prayer, waiting upon My
response. This is My Word and My living Word shall set you free
and establish your family."
Thus says the Lord
Jesus
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Let Husbandmen And Helpmates Listen
"For you were continually straying like sheep,
But now you have returned
To the Shepherd and Guardian of your souls.
Be submissive to your own husbands
So that even if any of them are disobedient to the Word,
They may be won without a Word
By the behavior of their wives,
As they observe your chaste and respectful behavior.
And let not your adornment be merely ext0rnal
Braiding the hair, and wearing gold jewelry,
Or putting on dresses;
But let it be the hidden person of the heart,
With the imperishable quality of a gentle and quiet spirit,
Which is precious in the sight of God.
For in this way in former times the holy women also,
Who hoped in God, used to adorn themselves,
Being submissive to their own husbands.
Thus Sarah obeyed Abraham, calling him lord,
And you have become her children
If you do what is right
Without being frightened by any fear.
You husbands likewise
Live with your wives in an understanding way,
As with a weaker vessel, since she is a woman;
And grant her honor as a fellow heir of the grace of life,
So that your prayers may not be hindered."
I Peter 2:25-3:7
"For the anxious longing of the creation
Waits eagerly for the revealing
Of the sons of God."
Romans 8:19
We are no longer to be children
Tossed here and there by waves,
And carried about. every wind of doctrine,
By the trickery of men,
By craftiness in deceitful scheming;
But speaking the truth in love
We are to grow up in all aspects into Him,
Who is the Head, even Christ,
From whom the whole Body, being fitted
And held together by that which every joint supplies,
According to the proper working of each indi vidual par:t,
Causes the growth of the Body
For the Building up of itself in love. Ephesians 4:14-16
"And the glory which Thou hast given Me,
I have given to them; that they may be One,
Just as We are One; I in them, and Thou in Me,
That they may be perfected in unity,
That the world my know that Thou didst snnd Me,
And didst love them, even as Thou didst love Me."
Jesus
John 17:22-23
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Thus says the Lord
"Hear Me, for I AM that I AM, even as I AM your Father in heaven;
as you know Me as Abba, Father, so also I know you as My children.
I am calling you to receive the desire of your heart even as a father
desires that which is good for his children. For I place the desire
in your heart and draw you to what is good while I discipline you
from that which is bad. As you seek Me, you will know that I AM
your Father.
I would have you listen to Me in the days to come. For I AM
a stonecutter and I have taken two precious stones which I Am
fashioning in My way, as One precious stone. Even as a father
prepares a son and a daughter to go forth into the world, so I AM
preparing these two precious stones. I AM cutting away that which
is weak, that which is useless, that which is overbearing, that which
leans upon confusion and fear, that which strives and that which
retreats.
I AM purging and purifying you inner man as I AM refining
the character of your inner man to go forth in My name ... no longer
as children, blown about by the winds of doctrine, but as My son
and as My daughter joined in perfect union.
Even as a stone cutter cuts away that which obscures the real
facet of the stone, that it may gleam and shimmer in the sunlight,
so also I AM cutting away these things that stand in the way of My
Son's reflection through you. If you will be obedient to My will,
not running ahead of Me, or lagging behind, but putting each footstep
in My Son's footprint that lies before you, then I will lead the
two to become One.
I will join you as One, even as I will call you
away from your earthly father and mother and join you as One in Me.
This is why I have made you.
There are many things that the world has taught you that are
interfering with this Oneness. These interfere with hearing you
Father's voice which is the relationship that I ordained for each
of you even from the days in the garden long ago.
If you continue
in the ways of the world, you will not survive as One.
These are the days that darkness has engulfed the whole earth
in a spirit of oppression and suppression-in a spirit of captivity
even as in the days of the captivity of the children of Israel when
I allowed them to go into the prisons of the Babylonians because
of their disobedience and unbelief. Darkness has dawned upon the
earth and the hour of wailing and gnashing of teeth is at hand.
But I have called you to be My light in the darkness. Was this not
why I breathed life in you? I purchased you out of the world to
seek after My Kingdom first, laying everything else aside. I did
not call you to continue to spin and toil in the kingdom of mammon,
seeking after the riches of the world. How can I bless your ways
when they oppose My ways. Those who kindle their own fires and
encircle themselves with firebrands of man's making will walk in
the light of their own fires and will lie down in torment. Come
away from their fires and let My light shine!
I Am refining two precious stones into One new creation. As
there is One, only begotten Son, so also shall He be the Head and
the Bride shall submit to Him in all things. Worthy is the spotless
Lamb of God who makes the Bride spotless.
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So Also shall My eternal plan be reflected in the relationship
of authority in the family of flesh and blood. For though they be
neither male nor female in Christ, yet nevertheless, Jesus came in
the flesh as the Son of Man so that the authority I ordained in the
garden should not be transgressed between husbandmen and helpmates
while they dwell in earthen vessels.
As I created Adam first and placed him in the garden of Eden
to cultivate and keep it, so also I gave to him My commandment
concerning the Tree of Knowledge of good and evil and the consequences
of death for disobedience. He understood the law and I gave him
charge over it. Because it was not good for man to be alone I formed
every beast of the field and every bird of the sky and gave him charge
over them as he called them by name. Yet there was not found a helper
suitable for man. As I created man in My own image; in the image
of God I created him male and female, so I took one of his ribs and
fashioned into a woman the rib from Adam's side and brought her to
him as help suitable. Adam named her 'Woman' because she was taken
out of Man. I created them One in the Spirit of God and so was this
Oneness ordained for the flesh, bone of bone and flesh of flesh.
This is My eternal Will for My children who dwell in the earthen
vessels.
And for a season I ordained the relationship of authority between
earthen vessels. The evil one seeks to disturb this relationship
in order to deny the authority of My only begotten Son Who came in
the flesh. Do not be deceived by his guile; he is a liar. Every
knee shall bow to My Son and all things shall be brought in submission
to His authority. Beware of this spirit of antichrist, which usurps
the authority I ordained.
Yet do not be confused by these lines of authority, for in the
battle which rages around you, these are My lines of communication
and accountability. I created the Man and the Woman equal before
your Father and I love both of you as I have made you. By His
example, My Son was obedient to My Will in all things, never trusting
in His own Will, but always serving His Father. Yet lIe is equal
with His Father. So also My Holy Spirit bears witness to My Son
in all things and does not bear witness unto himself, but only to
Jesus. Yet My Holy Spirit is equal with the Father and the Son.
I have created you in My image and My likeness; you are equal
before Me even as I have created you equal with all of your brothers
and sisters, not raising one above the other, but calling you to
be One in One accord.
And to the Man I have given the broad vision.
I have given
him My Word of direction and the authority over the law to speak
it forth even as Jesus spoke My Word of direction to the assembly
of the people. And if he will wait upon the fullness of My time,
I will bring the helpmate of My choosing to be honp of his bone even
as I brought the Woman to Adam fashioned from hi
"wn rib. As I
chose Rebekah for My son of promise to Abrahnm, su shall I choOSG
a daughter of promise for My sons who wait upon My promise. And
she shall be called by his name and bear witness that he is her
covering and confirmation.
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And I gave to the Woman the purity of innocence by which I bring
her to the Man as help suitable. As she serves and submits to him,
I will teach him about submission to My authority and break the
rebellion and pride of life which causes him to lord his authority
over the Woman instead of arising as the Word of My authority made
flesh-even Jesus. If she will wait upon the fullness of My time,
I will still the rebellion of the prodigal child and raise him up
as a son of God, a covering suitable for the vessel I bring to his
side. And by their faithfulness shall I bring forth children as
the fruit of her womb, that as these receive and grow in My Spirit
they shall become sons of God.
Listen to Me and know My Will! You are in a battle ... a battle
of the enticements of the flesh which war against spirit. This battle
rages against the powers and principalities of Satan's Kingdom which
are in unity with the flesh and mind in order to divide you from
the mate I ordained. Hear Me well, husbands and helpmates, for I
bring you warning that you have entered the days when hearts are
growing cold, one to another, even as Jesus prophesied this sign
before His return at the end of the age. For this relationship to
survive, you must love the other even more than you love yourself.
Even as I have purchased you out of the world, by the blood of My
Son, you no longer belong to yourself. As you surrender to this
union, your body will no longer belong to you, but to the one I have
brought to you. She has been given authority over his vessel and
he has been given authority over hers. For no man hates his own
body, but cherishes it. So let each cherish the other as his own
body_ As you are dead to yourself, My Son will live through you;
My Son will love through you in ways you cannot love the other ... in
ways you cannot bless the other.
To the Man:
I have called you to be strong, to be firm, and
to persevere against the storms that will come against this union.
Be My voice crying in the wilderness to make straight the way of
Jesus' return.
Be the priest of your family as you break the bread and consecrate
the wine, that in the Tabernacle of your dwelling they may eat of
His Body and drink His blood as I gave you commandment. Unless you
eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink His blood you have no life
in yourselves, as it is written:
'He who eats My flesh and drinks My blood has eternal life,
and I will raise him up on the last day.
For My flesh is true
food and My blood is true drink. He who eats My flesh and drinks
My blood abides in Me and I in him.'
Wash the feet of your family each day by the water of My living Word
so that each may enter My Holy place as ministers in My House.
Through My Word I shall train them up in My discipline, for those
I love I discipline and reprove.
And to the Woman:
I have called you to be soft, to be warm,
and yet persevere against the enticements of your sensuality which
cause the Man to stumble and the Woman to be deceived. For out of
your softness, he can be strong and he can be firm.
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out of his strength
and his firmness, I shall preserve the purity of your innocence that
I instilled from My own nature to be the vessel to nurture new life.
But if the Man becomes soft, to please the Woman, then she will become
hard and the spirit of Jezebel will rise up to manipulate the Man
and begin a gain the reproach of innocence lost in the garden which
leads to death. Where innocence is overcome by the spirit of the
harlot, the evil one is invited into the union to usurp My authority
and destroy the Oneness in Me which is the Tree of Life.
I have called the Woman to be a receiver of the Man's love even
as I instilled a desire for a husband. As you receive from him,
he will learn how to receive from Me. As you yield to him and trust
Me, he will learn to yield to Me in all things. Through your faithful
obedience and prayer, I will shake him and expose the nakedness of
his willful ways until he learns obedience to Me. By this shall
you learn to love your husband as you die to your willfulness and
receive the bridle of obedience I place in his hand ... as you die
even to your resentment of his oft time feeble and foolish blunders.
As you are One in My Spirit, he will know that you know his
foolishness and he will cherish your knowing silence and persevere
to overcome through your forgi veness and forgetful ,compass ion.
I AM calling you to decrease, that I may increase in your husband
and restore him as a proper covering for the family.
It is written,
that Elijah will come before the great and terrible Day of the Lord
to restore the hearts of the fathers to the children. Before I will
send forth My Son to reap the harvest at the end of the age, My
servant and prophet will restore the proper authority in the family
between the husbands and helpmates-between the fathers and the
children-in order to finish the transgression and sin of the garden.
As the helpmate decreases in her improper authority, I will strengthen
the husband that he may be restored.
I AM calling My sons to be strengthened in these days that you
may be a strength to the one who walks at your side. You receive
your strength through M~, you do not receive your strength through
the Woman. If you look to her for your strength, you will fail her
and you will fail before Me. Your strength comes from Me, through
Jesus, even as My strength comes to the Woman through you as through
My Son. As I strengthen you, so shall I strengthen her through you.
But if you withhold My strength from her, then you will fail her
and in this there is sin.
As the Woman received My strength and confirmation through the
Man, she enters My rest. As he ignores her need, she will become
restless, and she will be more easily deceived. Remember that Eve
was deceived by desiring things that were pleasing to the eye but
would bear her an empty blessing. Seeking what she could not have
from Me, she was deceived. So also are My daughters stumbling today
as they lean upon the sensuality of the flesh, believin'g they can
be called by My name and be redeemed of their reproach, and yet
provide their own food and wear their own clothes. Where is My
provision? Where are My white garments with which I clothe the shame
of your nakedness? The reproach of Eve lingers today in the
defilement of the harlot Jezebel who worshipped foreign gods and
drew unto herself the power of rulership, which I ordained for Man,
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by manipulating the priests and the prophets and exalting the
goddess of fertility as a queen to be worshipped and desired.
She silenced My prophets until I sent Elijah.
Let My daughters remember Lot's wife!
I AM call1ing you
out of the enticements of Sodom before I destroy it by fire
as I have prophesied about Mystery Babylon, the mother of
harlots, who kills the prophets and the saints. I AM separating
you from the allurement of the things of the world as a bride
made spotless for the spotless Lamb. Have I not spoken through
John that you must not love the world, nor the things of the
world or the love of the Father is not in you. As I AM calling
you to come out to meet the Bridegroom, do not turn back or
you will be defiled by the riches of the world and fail to enter
the marriage feast. As Eve was misled in the garden, seeing
the Tree of Knowledge was good for food, a delight to the eyes,
and desirable to make one wise, so I have warned you that even
the elect will be misled if it were possible.
It is written
that no one can serve two masters; for either he will hate the
one and love the other, or he will hold to one and despise the
other. You cannot serve God and the riches of mammon. As I
restore the reproach of Eve, the Woman must submit to the
covering I ordained through the Man. Will you be misled by
the lust of your eye? The spirit of jealousy is at the root
of Jezebel. Receive My deliverance!
Let no Man gloat over the deception of the Woman for out
of innocence is one easily deceived. Out of her vulnerability
I draw her to the Man. Chaste and unspoiled have I fashioned
her for your crown, uncomplicated and innately unconcerned about
the law and administration of the world. These I endowed for
Man through Adam who received this authority before Eve was
fashioned as help suitable. Though Eve was deceived, Adam
rebelled against Me. In full knowledge of his rebellion, he
listened to the Woman, instead of My Word of command, and
confirmed her error by entering into agreement. Where two,
joined as One, stood in agreement, the transgression was sealed,
the inheritance of Life was replaced by Death. Forsaking My
Word of authority for the word of the Woman, Adam failed to
speak understanding, correction, and forgiveness from his Father
to Eve for restoration to come forth.
As My daughters cry out for confirmation, My sons stand
mute, having gone out of My presence to serve other masters.
My House stands empty of the Lord's ministers, so My daughters
minister and pick up the slack, believing he will return from
his rebellion one day and shoulder My priestly authority in
the family. Let My sons remember that I called Adam to be
accountable for the transgression.
Let My sons also consider soberly the story of Lot. Though
he was a righteous man, he was defiled by the abominations of
Sodom and would surely perish in the fire of My wrath unless
he obeyed My Word of warning through My two messengers and led
his family outside the city.
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Both the righteous and unrighteous
shall perish on the great and terrible Day of the Lord!
*****1 have sent again My two witnesses to give you warning.
By the spirit of Elijah and the spirit of Moses I AM calling
you to come out. My sons must speak My Word of direction to
the family and stand resolute against the persuasion of the
scoffers who are eating and drinking, buying and selling,
planting and building up for tomorrow which shall never come.
r prophesied this warning through Jesus. The Trumpet has sounded
in Zion. You stand in the valley of Decision.*****
r AM restoring the breach from Adam's rebellion. Man must
exercise My authority, through Jesus as his Head, and follow
the Lamb out of Babylon. Will you remain in captivity, being
misled by the pride of life, 0 Kingdom builder? Behold its
author, Lucifer, the prince of darkness, who seeks to exalt
his own kingdom above Mine! Or will the lust of the flesh bend
your knee to please the Woman in wanton defilement by the spirit
of Jezebel?
These are the locust which have stripped the authority
and power of your inheritance. See the shame of your nakedness
before your Father! But John the Baptist came by the spirit
of Elijah eating locust and honey. My Word of repentance for
the forgiveness of sins was like honey in his mouth and
deliverance came by his obedience to My Word of authority which
devoured the locust. The spirit of pride and the spirit of
Lust are your locust, My sons, Receive My deliverance in Jesus.
Let My sons arise as the Priest I ordained, according to
the order of Melchizedek and exercise the Word of My authority!
Or will you continue to exercise your authority, disguised in
Jesus' name. Heed Jesus' warning:
See to it that no one mislead you.
For many will come in My name, saying I AM
the Christ and will mislead many.'
Many today come in Jesus' name proclaiming that My Son is the
Christ. Exercising their authority in His name, they force
their way into the gospel and mislead man to follow them and
not the voice of the Lamb.
Or will My sons fall again into the transgression of Adam
and be pulled by the voice of the Woman? Remember Elijah's
Word before r sent down the fire:
'How long will you hesitate
between two opinions?'
I have called My sons to bear the responsibility of hearing
and administering My voice of direction even as Jesus came in
the flesh to give example and delegate My authority to My sons.
I have called you to walk even as Jesus, picking up your cross
each day and following My direction. Jesus was obedient to
My Word in all things. First He heard My Word and th0n He spoke
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it. First He saw Me do the work and then He did it as My
faithful servant. As He was My Word made flesh, so I AM calling
you to become My Word made flesh. As you abide in My Word,
My Word is made flesh in you; and when My desires become your
desires we grow in unity, abiding One in another. As you submit
your will to My Will you become My living Word.
I have called both My sons and daughters to become My Word
made flesh.
I have called you both to prophesy, one to another.
As it is written of the marriage supper of the Lamb where the
Bride has made herself ready:
'The testimony of Jesus is the
spirit of prophecy.' For as I speak through the Man, My Word
over the Woman, I draw her to him in ways that he cannot. I
love her with a tenderness that he cannot reach without Me.
I correct her with a gentle firmness that only her Father
possesses. As each husbandman washes his helpmate with My living
Word every day, I strengthen her through him and give her My
rest.
And the Woman, I have called you to speak My Word by the
spirit of prophecy. My Words through Joel are coming to pass
in these last days as sons and daughters prophesy, old men dream
dreams and young men see visions. I have called you to be My
daughter.
I have called you to prophesy.
Let Me speak through you to My sons. As I train you to
wait for My Word, you will learn to hold back your words and
not run on ahead of Me. You will learn not to strive to take
authority over the Man •.. not to strive to teach him even when
you see him in his hour of need or in his hour of feebleness.
I have not given you this authority. For I would not have My
daughters teach My sons or exercise authority over them, even
as the spotless Bride will never exercise authority or teach
the Bridegroom.
For as Jesus is the Head of the Church, even as the
believers are the Body of Christ, so also I have placed the
husband over his helpmate as her head. The Woman is the rib
taken from the Man's body and not from his head and so she serves
as the body of the Man even as she serves as the body for the
family. She shall submit in all things to her head even as
her husband submits in all things to Jesus as his Head.
I speak My direction to the Head. Where the Head is removed
from the Body, the Body is lifeless-a headless victim without
unity or direction; confusion soon leads to deception and
disorder until the Word of correction comes to crush the
serpent's head.
I never called the Church to be the Head of the Body.
In this she is defiled, as the disobedient sons of Man have
refused to speak My Words of correction and direction, they
are defiled! By failing to arise as sons of God who follow
the Lamb wherever He goes. I give My authority to those who
look to Jesus as the Head .•. those who are willing to stand as
His feet shall speak, as the Head, My Word of direction. Where
the Body seeks to be the Head, it is deceived and divided •.. a
lifeless form giving homage to the image of God but denying
its power as it denies its Source.
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** So also I never called the Woman to be the heao of the
Man. Where she has taken this authority, she has defiled the
Man, and the family lies deceived and divided ... disoriented
from God, who is the Source of Light and Strength, as they are
detached from the Father's authority to receive and direct My
hidden manna. As the Unity of the family dissolves in disarray,
they strive after self serving interests, as each returns to
the Tree of Knowledge of good and evil seeking to be the head
of his own body.
** Before Me lie headless victims in a parched wilderness,
their dry bones crying out to the rocks and the mountains to
hide their nakedness from My presence for there is no life to
be found.
Aimlessly, they are waiting for My Breath to come
from the four winds, that these dry bones can come to life.
But until the hearts of the children are restored to their
fathers, there is no head to receive the breath of life.
For
I AM the Lord God, Who formed man of dust from the ground and
breathed into his nostrils the breath of life and Man became
a living being, as it is written. Until the Head is replaced
upon the Body, there is no place for My breath to come.
Husbands, love your wives, just as Christ also loved the
Church and gave Himself up for her; that He might sanctify
her, having cleansed her by the washing of water with the
Word, that He might present to Himself the Church in all
her glory, having no spot or wrinkle or any such thing;
but that she should be holy and blameless.
So husbands ought also to love their own wives as
their own bodies. He who loves his own wife loves himself;
for no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and
cherishes it, just as Christ also does the Church, because
we are members of His Body.
For this cause a Man shall leave his father and mother,
and shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall become
One flesh.
This mystery is great; but I AM speaking with reference
to Christ and the Church. Nevertheless, let each individual
among you also love his own wife even as himself; and let
the wife see to it that she respect her husband.
Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this
is right. Honor your father and mother, which is the first
commandment with a promise, that it may be well with you
and that you may live long on the earth.
And fathers, do not provoke your children to anger;
but bring them up in the discipline and instruction of
the Lord.'
Let My daughters be faithful to the Man I choose as your
head. Remember that faith comes by hearing, and hearing by the
Rhema of God. In this I AM the author of your faith.
I have
not.~ilenced My daughters giving them no response!
I have called
yOu to prophesy for your Fathe~_~~ n Heaven. -tVai t upon Me unti 1
I have prepared My son to receive My Word of correction or
exhortation.
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As you speak My Word, he will receive much through you from
Me. If you speak My Word, you will see that he is set free;
but if you speak your words, you will see that he will resent
you and come into greater bondage by hardening his heart.
For
he cannot receive the correction from you, but only from Me.
I will draw him to you as you learn to love him through Me,
he will stand as My authority and become My Word Made Flesh.
And he will cleanse you each day by washing your feet with the
water of My living Word so that you may become My feet and enter
My rest. And you will understand what Sarah said to Abraham
as she beheld the Lord in her husband, as Abraham beheld the
Lord, as My Man of faith-My instrument to teach others to walk
by faith.
And you shall be a servant of this servant as I
ordained.
Is it not written that whoever wishes to become great
among you shall be your servant and whoever wishes to be first
among you shall be your slave; just as the Son of Man did not
come to be served, but to serve and give His life.
And so I have called Man to walk by faith upon the earth,
looking to Me for his sole provision. Waiting upon Me in
service, not seeking after his desire to build up his own
kingdom ... to build his own city! Knowing that I AM building
the Kingdom where I AM leading the Bride! Knowing I AM building
the New Jerusalem! For this, you must build My altar and pitch
My tent as My Tabernacle in the wilderness.
Your living
sacrifice of worship is the altar I desire.
Surrendering your
very being in obedience is your perfect service of worship as
I AM calling you to come out of the wilderness as a Tabernacle
of David. As you obey My will, and not your will, your faith
will be strengthened that My perfect Will is for your perfect
fulfillment.
I AM The Stone Cutter! To him who is washed by My living
Word and received My discipline and correction, I gave him the
strength and wisdom to overcome the snares of the world which
enslave! To the one who listens to Me and not the voices of
men and women, I give him a white stone and a new name written
upon the stone. Was this not My gift to Simon Barjona? As
he turned from the opinions of his peers and listened to Me,
I revealed the Rock of the Ages-the Redeemer and Lord of David's
psalm-By My Words in his mouth through the meditation of his
heart, Simon was acceptable in My sight as he proclaimed, Jesus
the Christ, the Son of the living God. No Man revealed this
to him, but the Father in heaven, as it is written. As Simon
received and believed in the hidden manna I sent down, and spoke
it forth as an act of obedience, I gave My Son permission to
recognize the second white stone, even Petros by name, to be
joined upon the foundation of My House with Jesus as the first
and last corner stone of My revelation. As I cleansed Simon
through the laver of My Word, I called him to enter the gate
·into My Holy place as one of My ministers in the House of God
according to the order of Melchizedek. The Rock of My revelation
is Jesus, for the Holy Spirit bears witness to Him and Him alone;
and the gates of hell shall not prevail against Jesus or against
those who submit to Him as the Head and are called by His name.
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To him who overcomes and enters the second gate at Pergamum
as My witness, he shall become one of My white stones in the
living House of God even as Peter overcame and received a new
name.
For this purpose I have called you to walk upon the earth
as a living stone that I AM fashioning into My New Jerusalem
even as I AM fashioning a spotless Bride to be joined to the
spotless Lamb that you may walk as One upon this earth even
as it was ordained in the garden.
** Let My sons be on the alert! The Woman, by her nature,
will try your faith in every way that it can be tried. She
will shake you in every way that can be shaken until that which
is not of Me is either torn down or taken captive by her charm.
Only when you stand in My authority and speak My Word of
direction or correction will she yield to Me and love you without
measure. You must stand alone before Me, not leaning upon the
counsel of the world, but feeding only upon My hidden manna,
if you are to be one of My white stones. The measure of your
Manhood will be the measure of My Spirit YOll submit to receive
as your authority. In this, there is much breaking before you
are made whole. I have given you the Woman to be help suitable
for your perfection. She is your Helpmate. She is the Church.
As I speak through her, you shall receive from Me. Where the
harlot Jezebel seeks to manipulate you through the Woman, or
the Church, you will be defiled. When you listen to her and
enter into agreement, you fall upon her bed of sickness.
I AM calling you to be filled with a greater measure of
My Spirit. As I discipline the flesh to be in submission to
My Spirit I AM burning away the impurities of your carnal nature
by the light of My Spirit even as fire refines gold that you
may become rich in My Spirit. As I spoke through Jesus:
'Blessed are the poor in spirit,
For theirs is the Kingdom of heaven.

I

Those who have been born of My Spirit, though they be poor in
My Spirit because of their carnal flesh and mind, so shall these
enter heaven, as they have entered through the first gate of
My Divine Nature. This is the forgiveness and redemption through
the passover Lamb, even Jesus. By this, you receive the first
gift of My Divine Nature which is faith which come only by
hearing My voice of correction and forgiveness and entering
in through your repentance.
In order to come into My House as one of My ministers and
leave behind the outer court of the gentiles, you must enter
the second gate of My Divine Nature which is the promised rest
of your salvation. Just as I delivered the children of Israel
out of Egypt and buried their transgression and separation under
the baptism of the Red Sea, so I called them to walk by faith
in Me alone as I would carry them on eagle's wings through their
trials in the wilderness. At Sinai, I manifested My presence.
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'So it came about on the third day
When it was morning,
That there was thunder and lightning flashes
And a thick cloud upon the mountain
And a very loud Trumpet sound,
So that all the people who were in camp trembled.
And Moses brought the people out of the camp
To meet God,
And they stood at the foot of the mountain.
Now Mount Sinai was all in smoke
Because the Lord descended upon it in fire;
And its smoke ascended like the smoke of a furnace,
And the whole mountain quaked violently.
When the sound of the Trumpet grew louder and louder
Moses spoke and God answered him with thunder.
And the Lord came down on Mount Sinai,
To the top of the mountain;
And the lord called Moses to the top of the mountain,
And Moses went up.
Then the Lord spoke to Moses,
'Go down, warn the people,
Lest they break through to the Lord to gaze,
And many of them perish'

*** As in the days of the Exodus from Egypt, so also have My
New Covenant children wandered in disobedience in the wilderness
after the first outpouring of My Spirit at the Sinai of
Pentecost. Though I poured down the early rain for their
vindication, the swarming locust, the creeping locust, the
stripping locust, and the gnawing locust have left My Body
lifeless, like dry bones in a parched desert. Though they say
they are rich, they are truly lukewarm, unable to hear My
voice ••. unable to ascend the mountain ... Unable to behold My
presence without perishing.
'For just as the lightning comes
From the east and flashes to the west,
So shall the coming of the Son of Man be.
Wherever the Body is,
There the eagles will gather.'
Who will ascend the mountain to behold My presence?
'And the Kings of the earth and the great men
And the commanders and the rich and strong
And every slave and free man,
Hid themselves in the caves
And among the rocks of the mountains;
And they said to the mountains and the rocks
"Fallon us and hide us from the presence
Of Him Who sits on the throne,
And from the wrath of the Lamb ... '"
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Can no one be found who will ascend the mountain? All seven
of the Churches have been defiled by the harlot Jezebel and
all of the virgins are asleep, for it is written:
'Seven women will take hold of one man
In that day saying,
'We will eat our own bread
And wear our own clothes,
Only let us be called by your name;
Take away our reproach!'
These seek to be called by Jesus; name, yet are self-sufficient.
Even My anointed ministers, who accepted My commission as a
eunuch so as not to defile the virgins or draw their love or
attention away from My Son, have stumbled and been defiled by
the harlot. The spirits of the world have entered the nssembly,
and the Body is in need of deliverance. Let My ministers beware
of the spirit of networking which seduces through the medias
of the world.
It seeks to drain your freedom as it draws you
away from Me in its net. Soon the media becomes the message
and My voice is stilled, as once faithful stewards offer
sacrifice and incense to its net. It is written of this mother
of harlots:
'And in her was found the blood
Of prophets and of saints
And of all who have been slain upon the earth.'
Behold how she has seduced the Church, for the Church is a widow
as her Lord and Husband has been crucified and she proclaims
His death, through the bread and wine, until His return.
Yet
this Jezebel says in her heart,
'I sit as a Queen and I am not a widow
And will never see mourning ... '
There is no Queen of heaven for the Bride is called by Jesus'
name and she shall exercise no authority over the Bridegroom.
In one day her plagues will come, pestilence, and mourning and
famine and she will be burned up with fire, as it is written.
For all the nations have drunk of the wine of the passion of
her immorality, and the Kings of the earth have committed acts
of immorality with her, and the merchants of the earth have
become rich by the wealth of her sensuality.
'Come out of her, My people,
That you may not participate in her sins
And that you may not receive of her plagues ... '

* The virgins are slumbering as they have been taken captive
in Mystery Babylon, the mother of harlots, who manipulates the
authority I ordained in the Man through the spirit of Jezebel.
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'Behold, I cast her upon a bed of sickness
And those who commit adultery with her
Into great tribulation
Unless they repent of her deeds.'
How shall this bondage be broken and the virgins awakened.
Hear again the Words of the widow to Elijah:
'What do I have to do with you, 0 Man of God?
You have come to me to bring my iniquity
To remembrance and to put my son to death. '
Elijah must take the Male-child away from her bosom which has
become a bed of sickness and defilement.
In the upper room
that I have prepared, the spirit of Elijah must stretch himself
upon the Man-child three times and call upon My name in order
for the breath of life to return to him
So shall the dry bones
be revived in the wilderness.
So shall the Male-child be raised
up at the end of the age, who is to rule all the nations with
a rod of iron and complete the last three and one half years
of the New Covenant Jesus confirmed in His blood.
As it is Written:
'And He will make a firm covenant
With the many for one week,
But in the middle of the week
He will put a stop to sacrifice and grain offering;
And on the wing of abomination
Will come one who makes desolate
Even until a complete destruction, one that's decreed,
Is poured out on the one who makes desolate.'
When the Male-child is taken from the bosom of the Woman, I
shall hear the voice of Elijah and he shall be revived. Then
the Woman will say, 'Now I know that you are a Man of God and
that the Word of the Lord is in your mouth is truth.'
Nevertheless, the Breath that restores these dry bones,
which will come from the four winds, shall be held back 'so
that no wind should blow on the earth, or on the sea or on any
tree' until the bondservants of God are sealed on their foreheads
as the first fruit of the harvest. These are those who shall
go forth from Jerusalem as the River of My latter rain. Through
them I shall restore the fortune which the locust have eaten
and you will know that I AM in the midst of Israel. These are
not defiled by women.
Before Elijah shall have the authority to pray for the
latter rain, which precedes the out pouring of My Spirit on
all mankind, he must confront the false prophets. Before I
make an end of Jezebel, I shall reprove the Male child who leans
upon the earth for his provision and trusts in religious
authorities and doctrines of men for his wisdom. By whatever
a Man is overcome, by this is he enslaved. How long will you
hesitate between two opinions?
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Until the Male-child returns in obedience
to My voice of authority, he shall not have the authority to
correct the Woman in her deception and restore the reproach
which began in the garden. As the Head is restored in the
family, so shall the family be restored as My ministers and
priests on earth. For this I command My daughters to respect
their husbands and encourage them in My calling as a priest.
And I command My sons to lay down your own life for the Woman.
Dying daily, you sanctify her as My Word.
Those families who are appointed to go forth from Jerusalem
as the first fruit of the Harvest, shall walk in sackcloth as
My Word made flesh.
As the feet of the Messiah, they shall
be sealed from each of the twelve tribes of the House of Israel
on the Mount of Olives and go forth to the nations wherever
the Lamb leads. Neither Jew nor Gentile shall be seen, but
only Jesus.
For the natural branches and the unnatural branches
shall branch out as One, even as the stick of Judah and the
stick of Ephraim, for Joseph's sake, shall become One stick.
And I will make them One nation in the land, on the mountains
of Israeli and One King will be King for all of them.
And My
servant David will be King over them, as Elijah restores the
hearts of the fathers of the Old Covenant to the children of
the New Covenant •••
*** So shall I also confront and destroy the economic authority
of Pharoah's Kingdom by the spirit of Moses, as My two prophets
will demand the release of My people from bondage among the
nations to return to the land of promise.
Even as I bore the
children of Israel out of Egypt on eagle's wings so shall I
lead the Woman in the wilderness, as she receives the prophet •..
'I, Jesus, have sent My angel to testify
To you these things concerning the Churches.
I AM the root and the offspring of David,
The bright morning star.·..
Amen
Thus says God The Father
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The Word of the Lord came to Me saying, "It is time for
you to depart from this place. Speak My Word to those I have
called to minister in My Father's House, that they may not soon
forget the example I leave behind. The seeds have been sown!
Is it not written that first I sent out the twelve with
power and authority over all the demons and to heal diseases,
and to proclaim the Kingdom of God? Thereafter, I appointed
seventy others, just as in the days of Moses when I said:
"Then I will come down and speak with you there
and I will take of the Spirit who is upon you, and
will put Him upon them; and they shall bear the
burden of the people with you, so that you shall not bear
it alone."
Then I sent out My seventy disciples two and two ahead of Me
to every city and place where I, Myself, was going to come.
To these who are willing I say again, liThe harvest is plentiful,
but the laborers are few; therefore, beseech the Lord of the
harvest to send out laborers into His harvest. Go your ways;
behold I send you out as lambs in midst of wolves.'
As you go out, do not hasten to the side of one who cries
out in pain or confusion. Unless I send you, you will bring
no deliverance, saving only a superficial comfort, a salve upon
the boil, that can only be healed if I lance it with the twoedged sword of My mouth.
In that day many will cry out but
only where I have prepared the soil, can the seed be sustained
through the temptations of mammon and bear fruit with
perseverance. If you do not stand in agreement with your
partner, do not hasten to minister, only pray.
For where there
is division, the healer departs and the Teacher stays away.
Do not reason in your mind that deliverance or ministry
must not be sacrificed because of a partner's distraction or
obstinance, for no ministry is more precious to Me than the
agreement of two witnesses. Do not emote in your heart that
a soul will perish unless I intervene. AM I not the deliverer
of the captive? AM I not El Shaddai? Until you stand as one,
your door is closed to Me. Until you can minister to your
partner and then your family's needs, your ministry shall bring
forth no enduring fruit.
For I blow it away! The sanctity
of the marriage stands paramount above all other ministries.
Do not sit in Judgement of My servants who persevere in
the race while lacking all of My attributes .... while lacking
all of the fruit of My Spirit. I did not callout perfect men
and women, but those I AM making perfect in My time.
For I
AM the cultivator of the fruit of the Spirit. No one shall
be delegated that authority. Be at peace and trust that I will
not fail your brother in his hour of need. Those I love, I
discipline and reprove. Pray much in the spirit for in quietness
and trust is your strength. When you stumble, repent quickly
and return to the path.
Go in My peace. Go in agreement. I AM the Amen, the
faithful and true witness; the beginning of the creation of
God. Be on watch! Selah
Thus says the Lord God
Yeshua
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I eat my bread with great grief and distress because of
the unrighteousness done by men before God. All day long, my
soul cries out to my Maker, IIWhere is your hand, Lord, to stop
all of this and put an end to it all. Surely Sodam and Gomorrah
were not worse than these. For their houses are utterly
despicable; within them every form of evil lies.
They do not cry out to God because of this, nor do they
even want to, for they don't care, but care only for themselves,
each of them builds his own place and devours his neighbor's
in the process.
Oh how long, 0 God, until Thy wrath is made known so that
they quake in their shoes and shutter and say, 'Oh what a
terrible thing that I have done!'
0, My Lord, how long must I wait to see myself vindicated
before them? Oh how long, my Lord? Surely your wrath must
burn! Surely, Lord, it must need to be vented, my God!"
1I0h how I love you, My Lord, for you alone bring peace
to my soul, long life, and the fruit of the vine to my house
forever.
I shall dwell with Thee and surely I shall see the
righteous man vindicated by your great hands, My Lord.
o Lord, how great Thou are! My Lord, how great you are
toward me!1I
A cry from the heart of a watchman
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Pentecost, 1983
To the Elders
of the Church at Jerusalem,
By this letter I come to you in the name of the Lord.
Our Father has a Word to speak to every Elder in His Church
in Jerusalem. As a Bond servant of the Lord Jesus Christ, it
is the responsibility of this watchman to deliver this Word
to the recognized representative of each assembly or fellowship
which proclaims Jesus the Christ, Yeshua Hamashiach, Son of
the living God.
I am to charge you with the same responsibility
to deliver His Word to every Elder in your congregation
(Eze 3:17-18) with the admonition to seek the Lord with all
of their heart that He may personally confirm His Word. Each
will stand alone before the Lord at Judgement, and so it must
be on this discernment. I am to say further, that the Lord
does not send forth a man to give a Word mixed with Truth and
untruth. Either it is from God or it is not from God. This
you must know in your heart. Because some Elders do not
recognize the gift of prophecy and most are unable to discern
if a Word is from God, the Lord first refers you to His written
Word in Jeremiah 6:9-19.
I am to say further that these are indeed the days before
His Son's soon return. There are many false prophets, even
in the Church, who would deceive you. Be on the alert for they
would fool even the elect, if that were possible.
It is not
possible if your submission is to the voice of the Lord and
no other! By this you are recognized as one of the elect.
If you receive His Word, I am given to speak further where His
Spirit leads.
Thus says the Lord of hosts according to Jeremiah;
"They will thoroughly glean as the vine the remnant of
Israel; pass your hand again like a grape gatherer over the
branches.
To whom shall I speak and give warning, that they may hear?
Behold their ears are closed, and they cannot listen. Behold,
the Word of the Lord has become a reproach to them; they have
no delight in it.
But I am full of the wrath of the Lordi I am weary with
holding it in. Pour it out on the children in the street, and
on the gathering of young together; for both husband and wife
shall be taken, the aged and the very old. And their houses
shall be turned over to others, their fields and their wives
together; for I will stretch out My hand against the inhabitants
of the land," declares the Lord.
"For from the least of them even to the greatest of them,
everyone is greedy for gain, and from the prophet even to the
priest, everyone deals falsely. And they have healed the
brokenness of My people superficially, saying, Peace, peace,'
but there is no peace.
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Were they ashamed because of the abomination they hflve
done? They were not even ashamed at all; they did not even
know how to blush. Therefore they sha 11 fall among those \oJho
fall; at the time that I punish them, they shall be cast down,"
says the Lord.
Thus says the Lord,
"Stand by the ways and see and ask for the ancient paths, where
the good way is, and walk in it; and you shall find rest for
your soul. But they said, 'We will not walk in it.'
And I set watchmen over you saying, 'Listen to the sound
of the trumpet!' But they said, 'We will not listen.'
Therefore, hear, 0 nations, and know 0 congregation, what
is among them. Hear, 0 earth; behold I am bringing disaster
on this people, the fruit of their plans, because they have
not listened to My Words. And as for My law, they have rejected
it also."
Jeremiah 6:9-19
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Judgement in the House of God
Thus says the Lord, to the Elders of the Church at
Jerusalem; "Hear Me, My children. I am pouring out My Spirit
in these days that My sons may arise and bring forth the harvest;
for as you hear My voice and speak My living Word, so shall
you see the fruit that I have promised.
But do not be deceived. I am a living God who speaks
personally to each of His children, but you do not listen!
You cry out for revival. You teach and preach eloquently about
the power of My Holy Spirit, but there is little of My power
in you. Where is the fruit of your witness? Would you have
Me say, 'Well done, good and faithful servant?'
It cannot be.
For you have become a stumbling block for My people in this
land. You intercede with your prayers. You praise and glorify
My name, but by your example you bring little life to the thirsty
souls in this land.
My Spirit does not listen to the plans of men. My Spirit
is like the wind which you cannot see or comprehend.
It blows
according to My Will, for I AM the Lord, your God.
I look not
to the need for revival.
I look not to the injustice in this
world which spills the blood of My children and cries out for
My Judgement.
I look only to the character of the men who will
bring forth My Judgement and My harvest.
In this I find you
lacking. So long as you seek to do your will, you shall have
no hand in the harvest.
I AM raising up the Bride for My Sons' soon return, yea
even in this day, and you have not seen. I AM preparing servants
under your very nose who are dead to themselves that I may speak
forth My living Word which will deliver the captives free of
the bondage of this world. And you have not heard.
It is only
by My living Word, that the fruit will be multiplied. By this
shall My Sons be recognized. You must become My living Word,
dead to yourself each moment, that I AM Life within. Was this
not the cross that My Son bore? First, He heard My Word, and
then as My faithful servant, He spoke it forth.
And it is given
to you to be as He, My living Word, dwelling in the midst of
the people. This is the meaning of picking up your cross daily
and following Him. Among you, who is willing to die to the
claims of this world, that you might be free and set others
free?
Have I not spoken through My servant John, that' ... if you
love the world, the love of the Father is not in you.' My Love
comes forth through My living Word, and I see little of My living
word in you.
Can you deliver others from the claims of this
world, when you still embrace its pleasures and security? It
can never be! You seek to be the deliverer and your words go
out and return to you void. Should it be otherwise? Could
it be otherwise?
I AM calling forth servants in this day who are led only
by My Spirit.
I AM sending them out 2 by 2 to the ends of the
earth to speak My Judgement in the House of the Lord. First,
there shall be judgement in My House before I judge the nations.
First, I will purge My Church of the leaven therein, and by
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this the Bride will come forth spotless with each member fitly
joined together to make the increase of the whole. And all
shall speak My living Word, and by the Amen, they shall all
come together as One Body of Christ. These are those who are
known as the elect ••• the first fruit of the harvest.
I am calling you this day to leave behind everything you
claim and join My servants on the Mount of Olives. I am calling
many in this day, but few am I choosing.
I see before Me men who revile the things they do not
understand. They cast out My servants, and by their false
witness, they murder My living Word, that My children may not
hear. I say to you solemnly, their blood is on your head.
Have I not said that first I reveal My plans to My servants
the prophets before I bring it to pass? In this, I am faithful
to the end. Have I not said that in these days men would go
the way of Cain, refusing to live by faith in returning the
first fruit to Me. Because of your faithlessness, you murder
My living Word, which I send forth to bring you back to the
narrow path, that you might walk in My ancient ways. My Word
has become a reproach to you. No longer do you delight in the
chastening of the One who loves you. Did you forget your first
love?
Have I not warned that in these days men would go the way
of Balaam and make a business out of the Word of God to satisfy
their self interests? Yea, even those who have My Spiritual
gifts have become preoccupied with the riches that they bring,
losing sight of the purpose for which they were given. Wherever
you place your trust for provision, there you will find the
treasure of your heart. Even in this I will bring every high
place low.
I say to your solemnly, the greed of your heart,
yes even for your ministry, which you hold so dear, binds you
in this day from becoming a servant of the harvest.
Have I not said that in these days men would go the way
of Korah and gather again the people against My anointed saying
"are we not holy also ••• the Lord is in our midst now, why should
you be exalted." Those who have an ear, hear what I am saying
to the Church this day. As you separate yourselves from My
anointed servants, you separate yourselves from My living Word
and the double portion of My Spirit I AM pouring out in these
days. By your act of judgement, so shall you be judged. Do
you stand with Korah or do you stand with My anointed?
I have begun My Judgement in Jerusalem as I have said,
'begin first at My sanctuary.' Hear My Judgement, 0 Elders
of Jerusalem, and repent.
Before Me stand men who desire to sit in the chair of Moses
and lead My children into their promised rest. You know this
is My Holy City and you desire to be a leader of My flock when
Yeshua returns. For want of glory, man is blind to the Truth.
My servant Moses asked not to lead the tribes of Israel into
the promised land, if he was not acceptable for the task. I
charge you Elders of Jerusalem, by your fruit you shall be known,
I find it lacking.
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You call yourselves teachers <lna prcflch0rs, <lno you ~0Clrch
My scriptures thinking they will bring eternal life, but the
scriptures testify to Me and My living Word, but you do not
come to Me that you may have abundant life.
I have given you
to teach a simple Truth. Yeshua Hamashiach, the Son of the living
God, and Him crucified that your sins may be forgiven.
This
is the Truth of the New Covenant, that I write My law of their
hearts. Once in submission to My Holy Spirit, no longer will
each man teach his brother to know the Lord, for they shall
all know Me from the least of them to the greatest of them.
My sheep hear My voice. But you do not bring My children into
submission to My Holy Spirit. You tickle their ears with your
teachings and doctrines which divides My Body and brings no
freedom through obedience to Me. Your bring others into
submission to the man who teaches and preaches. I say there
is but One Teacher, and you are all brothers. Be no more
children blown about by the winds of doctrine.
Some of you call yourselves fathers and you pay honor one
to another. I charge that you are bound in submission to a
hierarchy of Nicolaitans who have quenched My Spirit since the
days of the early church. These are the false brethren who
have sneaked in to steal the freedom you have in Christ by
returning to the ways of form and ritual and sacrifice which
is not My way. I desire obedience to Me by the operation of
My Holy Spirit within each of My children. Obedience to men
who exalt themselves is an abomination to Me. You call for
unity through peace and love, but I did not send My Son to bring
peace to the world. He came to divide by My living Word; this
is the love which brings peace to the hearts of men. Blindly
you play the fools for the prince of darkness who even this
day seeks to unite the world in submission to his love of self.
Repent of this self exaltation, for no man shall be called father
on earth, save your Father in heaven. Unless you sell everything
and bring the gold and silver as a gift to Jerusalem, you shall
have no hand in the harvest.
Elders of Jerusalem, you call yourselves leaders and
shepherds but I say you do not feed My flock; you feed upon
My flock. You do not bring life to the thirsty souls in this
City which per chance might threaten your relationship with
the authorities of this land. Who are you in submission to?
Do you stand in faith that I will provide, or do you compromise
My work to keep peace and support flowing here and from your
homelands? Ask not why you see no fruit from your labor!
Look
to the source of your provision and there lies the submission
of your soul. Can you walk away from even this to become My
servant of the harvest. I see it not, so let no man call himself
leader or shepherd. I AM the good Shepherd and My sheep are
in submission to My voice.
I charge you Elders of Jerusalem that you are the same
Scribes and Pharisees who blocked the Kingdom of Heaven when
My Son walked upon the earth. I AM doing a New Work in this
day to prepare the Bride for My Sons soon return; but you seek
the counsel of men fearing to upset your plans and ministries
and reject My Way.
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I see before Me a city of old wom0n who twist tnl0.~ nnn
reason a response together that you may find strength in numbers
against the fearful Word of the Lord. Who among you has sllown
the courage to hear My living Word from the mouth of My servant
Ido? Your fear belies the freedom you have in Christ. Does
the enemy not always attack each new work I begin in the earth
by spreading lies and breeding fear Woe to you 0 Elders of
Jerusalem, you hypocrites, who turn to the voices of men instead
of seeking My Word for the hour. I find little of My Truth
in you for this hour.
Woe to you Elders, you blind guides, who travel over land
and sea to save one soul in this land, but with only a knowledge
of Me without My Spirit of life, you leave a burden he cannot
bear. Depart from this land! Your presence is a stumbling
block before My people, and I will tolerate it no longer. You
heal the brokenness of My people superficially and you are not
even ashamed. You cast out My servants who came in My name
proclaiming, judgement begins in the House of the Lord,' and
inviting you to receive My anointing that you might see by My
Spirit and be counted in the first fruit.
Did you hear them
before your judgement fell? Your shame covers you not. I see
no blush upon you. By your judgement so shall you be judged.
Repent now.
Have I not spoken of My great banquet that I have invited
you to attend? But you are more interested in the land and
your ministry and excuse yourself till it is ripe. Others of
you have new possessions you wish to enjoy and make your excuse
until another time. Some that I see have wives and family to
watch after and a flock that cannot stand without you. Your
excuse is hollow consolation I shall not accept. Now it is,
that I call forth the less fortunate to be the stewards of the
harvest, and by your judgement you shall not taste of the fruit
of My table.
Woe to you Elders of Jerusalem, you profess great knowledge
of the words of My prophets and Son, but you do not know Me.
To know Me is to hear Me and hear Me is to be obedient to My
living Word. You know it not and by this act of separation,
I do not know you. Better for you to have driven the nails
into His hands and feet, that you might see the sh~me of your
rebellion. Much I have given to you and you do not see how
blind you have become.
These are again the days of the Laodicean church both here

in Jerusalem and throughout the world.

You say you are rich

and have everything you need. I say you are blind and naked
and poor and wretched; yea even more those Elders who claim
to be led by My Spirit in these days and do not obey when I
call. Because you are neither hot or cold, but lukewarm, I
will spit you out of My mouth. Those who have an ear should
learn from My Spirit how to buy from Me gold refined by fire,
and white garments to cover your nakedness, and eye salve for
your eyes that you might see. For the hour is coming indeed
it is here, when the dead will hear the voice of the Son of
God and they will be raised up spotless in Him. Foolish virgins!
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u have little of My Spirit in you and you cannot give to the
thirsty souls what you have in short supply.
You must be dead
to your self, dead to your desires and the claims of this world
or the love of the Father is not in you.
Repent and come away from the world and I will come in
and sup with you. But do not be deceived. Only those who
overcome will sit down with My Son on My Throne and be counted
as the first fruit.
I have need of many servants in the harvest, and if you
surrender your claims in the earth, I will send you forth, 2
by 2, to claim the harvest in My name. I have no need for the
gentiles in Jerusalem. They must carry My living voice to the
ends of the earth to prepare the Church for My son's soon return.
For it is written that the hand of Zerubbabel laid the foundation
of the House of God and it shall be given again to Zerubbabel
to bring forth the top stone and finish it in this land. The
times of the gentiles are fulfilled!
Shall I send you out to the nations as My bond servant
to make straight again the path of My visitation? Or shall
I send you out to the wilderness of your disobedience to have
your faith tried by temptation and refined by temptation and
refined by tribulation. The hour is late and the ax is laid
at the root of the tree. Speak now the Amen and forever hold
My Peace.
Thus says the Lord,
In the name of Jesus

I AM CALLING
This is an important time and occasion My people "says
the Lord". It is not be accident that you are gathered together
here in My Holy City. It has been a part of my plan from the
beginning and it is well within My time table. I have brought
you to this place that you might learn what it is to become
One in Spirit ••• that you might truly become fully in accord
one with the other as you praise and worship Me ••• as you pour
forth your songs of thanksgiving and glorify My name. It is
as this occurs, that I begin to move in you individually and
corporately as I really desire to move. It is necessary, "says
the Lord", that you learn to be one, in light of the coming
days and your spiritual growth and security.
For I say unto you that in a very short time now things
on the world scene will begin to change and turn over in such
rapid succession that even many of you will wonder it I AM in
control. I tell you, you are not to dread or to be afraid,
for I AM and will continue to be in control of all things and
not one thing that occurs will I have lost sight of, not for
a moment.
The work is great, but scattered, "says the Lord" and for
too long now you have been separated on the wall, one far from
another. Through My servant Nehemiah, I said, when you heard
the sound of the Trumpet, you were to rally as one to that place.
I say to you that that Trumpet has sounded and it echoes still
through these ancient hills.
Learn then My people what it means to work togeather in
unity in building My Kingdom and repairing the breach in the
wall. Some of you are to be repairers and some of you will
hold the weapons of warfare. I have need of all of you, "says
the Lord" and I will fight for you. And as you become
strengthened, comforted, and encouraged, through these days
together, you are to return to your appointed places as bulwarks
of encouragement, strength, and comfort to your brothers and
sisters around the world.
I have not said that it will be easy. But you are a special
people, My people, sons and daughters of the King. I expect
you to be more than adequate for your assigned tasks. Remember,
My people, that it is not by might nor by power, but by My Spirit
that you will be enabled to accomplish that which I have set
for you to do, "says the Lord."
Thus says the Lord
God The Father
at the
Feast of Tabernacles
in
Jerusalem, 1981

Who Will Go As Our Messenger?
Let Him Also Be Judged
At night My Soul longs for Thee,
Indeed, my spirit within me seeks Thee diligently;
For when the earth experiences Thy Judgements
The inhabitants of the world learn righteousness.
Isaiah 26:9
And it is he who will go as a forerunner before Him
In the Spirit and power of Elijah
To turn the hearts of the fathers back to the children,
And the disobedient to the wisdon of the righteous
So as to make ready a people prepared for the Lord.
Luke 1:17
That which has been is that which will be,
And that which has been done
Is that which will bedone.
So, there is nothing new under the sun.
Ecclesiastes 1:9
The Word of the Lord came to me saying:
"Before I formed you in the womb I knew you, and before you
were born I consecrated you as My bondservant. At the appointed
hour I shall call you out of the homeland of your father and
your forefathers to be separated from your father and mother,
your brothers and sisters, yea even your children, as I have
already separated you from the wife of your youth though your
heart was broken, and you could not understand. For I AM that
I AM and I would have you toil in Babylon no longer in your
prodigal ways. Your works before men bring honor and praise,
but you are a foolish man serving Me with your lips while.your
heart seeks to serve the mammon of this world. Casting your
nets in the pools of men's fantasies and greed, you gather a
catch into your storehouse, while My House lies desolate. You
bring a fleeting comfort to men as you exalt their ways of sport
and finance in the magazines and films and computers of your
design. These are the medias of the mind which take them far
from Me even as Cain went out from My presence and placed his
trust in the city that he built although I commanded him to
wander on the earth. See how they gather at these fountains
of knowledge even as Adam stood at the Tree of Knowledge that
as it increased within him, he might be exalted.

circumcision is fulfilled? Where is the ram for a sicrifice?
The Lord replied, "Take the writing case that you cherish
as a sign of your indian heritage and burn it, that I may empty
you of even this residue of the nations and tribes. Take in
its place the writing case I gave you in Jerusalem where I have
made your home, until the day that I call you to lay your like
down that all things may be fulfilled. For it is written, that
the great dragon, even the devil, satan, shall be overcome
because of the blood of the Lamb, and because of the Word of
their testimony, and they did not love their life even unto
death."
And so I burned the indian bag as I was told. In the Lord's
time, He continued to dress me in reading as He cleansed my
defilement and purged my rebellion and pride of life.
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I AM the Teacher by My holy Spirit! Those who believe
in Me, know Me, and as they hear My voice within, they are led
by My Spirit. These are the sons of God which all creation
eagerly waits to see revealed. These are sons of the New
Covenant who are in submission to no teacher except My Spirit.
Shall it be written that My Bride arose without spot or
blemish through the teachings of men? May it never be! If
you are to abide in Me, My Spirit must abide in you and be the
Teacher! .
And of My teachers, what have I to do with them? Is it
not written, 'Do not be called Rabbi, for One is your Teacher
and you are all brothers.' Apostasy begins when men exalt their
teachings and their authority and by this they are exalted.
But let each man, by his example, teach ~he young to hear My
Father's vice and be washed by My Holy Spirit. Was this not
the example that I gave?
Yet I made provision for teachers under My authority after
the apostle, the prophet, the evangelist, and the pastor.
Is
it so little to take a young lamb and teach him to recognize
the voice of the Shepherd and not that of a stranger? How you
despise the day of small things; how this oversight has left
My Father's House desolate! Your biblical studies overlook
the obvious! Never despise the one who is weak in faith, but
allow My Spirit to teach him, as you come together, so that
one has a psalm, and another a scripture, and another a prophecy,
and another a song that you all might be edified. One who is
weak can be instructed by My Spirit in others, that they may
step out in faith, encouraged by your example.
Could it be that one cannot learn My voice from a book?
Who can teach what he has not learned? How can one in captivity
deliver the captive?
The tongue of the infant cleaves to the roof of its mouth
because of thirst; the little ones ask for bread but no one
breaks it for them. Where are My faithful and sensible stewards
and husbandmen who give their charges food at the proper time?
Behold, I stand at the door and knock; if anyone hears
My voice and opens the door I will come in to him and will dine
with him and he with Me. Let him who has an ear, hear what
I AM saying to this lukewarm and faithless Church today.
I
AM about to spit you out of My mouth that your faith be tried
by Tribulation!

Thus says the Lord,
Jesus Christ

